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ABSTRACT 

The Kiamiohi Formation equivalents in Hudspeth and 

Culberson counties, Texas, contain a microfauna represent-

ing 15 farailies, 39 genera and 5^ speoies of Foraminifera, 

and 2 sub-orders, 3 farailies, 10 genera, and 33 species 

of Ostracoda. The Duck Creek Forraation equivalent in the 

Sierra Prieta contains a miorofauna ooraposed of 7 families, 

17 genera, and I9 species of Foraminifera, and 2 farailies, 

3 genera, and 7 species of Ostracoda. 

The dorainant forarainiferal farailies in the riiamichi 

equivalents are the Textulariidae, Lagenidae, Lituolidae 

and Rotaliidae, 

The Cythereis burlesonensis Assemblago Zone, con-

sisting of 25 ostracode and forarainiferal speoies, charact-

erizes the rocks in Seotions 2, 3f and 4, The Cythoreis 

paupora Asserablage Zone oharacterizes the basal ten feet 

of the Duok Creek equivalent in Seotion 5» Seotion 1 con-

tains a foraminiferal assemblage typioal of the VJashita 

group in north oentral Texas. 

Seotions 2, 3» ^^^ ^ are biostratigraphioally oorre-

lative with the Kiamiohi Forraation in north oentral Texas. 

The Plat Mesa Formation in Section 5 is pre-Duck Creek-

pre-Boraoho and is probably oorrelative with Seotions 2, 

3» 4 and the Kiamiohi Formation in north central Texas. 
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Based upon microfossil evidence Brunson's (1954) K33? 

Forraation in Cox Mountain is oonsidered part of the Flat 

Mesa Formation. 

The sediraents of the Kiaraiohi equivalents were 

deposited in a warra, shallow sea at depths ranging from 

1-10 fathoms and a temperature range between 20^0.-30^0. 

Mioropaleontologioal evidenoe suggests water slightly be. 

low normal salinity during Kiamiohi time. Turbidity and 

substrate were possibly the raost important factors limit. 

ing the distribution of the ostracodes and Foraminifera 

in the Kiamiohi equivalents. 
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liiTRODUCTIO : 

Purpose of nvestigation 

The purposc of this thesis was to investigato the 

micropaleontology of the Kiamichi Forraation equivalents in 

five areas of Trans-Pocos Texas vjith emphasis on the follov;. 

ing objectives: 

(1) To raoasure, describe and saraple each section. 

(2) To identify tho Forarainifera and Ostracoda vjith-

in tho Kiamichi equivalonts and Duck Creek equi-

valent in Section 5» to deterraine tho vertical 

and horizontal distribution and thc relative 

abundance of each species. 

(3) To zone and correlato tho sections within the 

study area and to corrclate these sections to 

others in north-central Toxas. 

(4) To determino the boundary betvjeen the Kiaraichi 

and Duck Creek oquivalents by coraparison of 

microfossil asserablagcs. 

(5) To mako certain biostratigraphic observations 

and palooecologic inferences to aid in recon-

structing the paleoecological conditions which 

existod during Kiamichi time. Paleoecological 

inferences by previous investigators are also 

used. 



Nomenolature 

Hill (1981, p. 115.116) first named and desoribed 

the type looality of the Kiamiohi Formation from exposures 

near Fort Towson, eastem Chootaw County, Oklahoraa and as-

signed the Kiaraiohi to the Washita group. More reoently, 

Loeblich and Tappan (1950, p. 5), Lozo (1943, p. 1071} 1944, 

p. 5I8), Brand (1953f P. 7)» Frizzell (1954, p. 20), Brand 

and DeFord (1958, p. 380) and Shelburne (1959, p. 105) have 

designated the Kiamiohi as the uppermost formation of the 

Frederioksburg. Lozo (1959, p. 13), Nelson (1959, p. 29) 

and Perkins (I96O, p. 22) retain the Kiaraiohi in the 

Washita. 

Previous Work 

This writer knows of no previous study of the raicro-

paleontology of the Kiamiohi equivalents in any area of 

Trans-Peoos Texas. TVÍO studies have been conducted on the 

Washita microfauna in the Kent Quadrangle by Hatley (1955) 

on the Foraminifera and Ostracoda of the Finlay, and Duck 

Creek and Fort Worth equivalents and by Stennett (1956) on 

the micropaleontology of the Upper Washita formations (Weno-

Main Street equivalents). 

Physiop:raphy 

Vast portions of Trans-Peoos Texas are oharacterized 



by broad plateaus and rugged northward trending horsts 

flanked by intermontane basins víhioh owe their topographic 

fonn to late Tertiary block faulting. The major streams of 

this region drain into the Rio Granda or the Pecos rivers 

and ultimately into the Gulf of Mexico. Many of the smaller 

streams terrainate in closed basins. 

î'íorth of the Texas and Paoif ic Railway lies the broad 

Diablo Plateau v/hich extends over an area of more than 1200 

square miles. Bybee (1931, p. 22) described this region 

as! 

. • • eBsentlally an elavated limestone area 
which rises from 1000 to 1200 feet above the 
Hueco Bolson on the west aî d some I5OO to 2000 
feet above the south end of Salt Flat. 

Most of the area of study lies within the Mexican 

Highland Seotion of the Basin and Eange Province (Fenneman, 

1931). 

The region north of Kent, Texas, is characterized 

by low flat plains and irregularly shaped hills composed of 

erosional remnants of Cretaceous rocks. Most of the drain-

age m this area is to the northeast through Hurd»s Draw. 

Location 

The five areas considered are located in Culberson 

and Hudspeth Counties of Trans-Pecos Texas (Figure 1). De-

tailed road logs to these sections are presented m Appendix 
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Section 1 is located on thc north bank of Croi' Drav;, 

in the northeast portion of the líevill 7f» ^uadranglo of 

the Kent 30» Quadranglo, approxiraately 16̂ - air railcs north-

east of Kent, Culbcrson County, Texas. Section 2, in the 

Van Horn Mountains, vias racasured in the northoast facing 

escarpraent on the south sido of Willoughby Windgap. This 

section is approxiraatoly 20 railes south of Van Horn, Cul-

berson County, Texas. Section 3 is approximately six miles 

north-northwost of Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Texas. 

Section 3 ̂ "jas moasured by Brunson (1954) in the small hill 

in the area of Flat Mesa, 1 mile south of Triple Hill. 

Section 4 is 16 miles northv/est of Sierra Blanca, in Cox 

í'Iountain, and Section 5, 20 air miles north-northeast of 

Sierra Blanca in the Sierra Prieta, in Hudspeth County, 

Texas. 

Methods £f Study 

Field Procedure 

The field work for this thesis uas conducted during 

the period March 27-30, I96I; Noveraber 14-26, I96I and 

April 9-12, 1962. Sections v/ore raeasured with a Brunton 

Corapass and stoel tape. Esch unit v̂ as described in the 

field and rock colors deterrained in bright sunlight using 

the standard rock color chart published by the Geological 

Society of Araorica (Goddard et al,, 1951). 



Samplos v;ere collocted frora oach lithio unit in £ec-

tions 1, 2 and 4 at intorvals of frora 3 to 10 feot. In 

sections 3 and 5, saraples v/ere collocted only v;here fresh 

exposuros v/ere accessible. The position of each sarapli , 

measured frora the base of the formation frora vjhich it was 

collocted is shown in Tablo I (in poC'Cot). Saraples of approx-

iraately 2000 grains of sediraent rere collocted from Sections 1, 

2 and 3 but varied from 600 to 2000 grams in Sections 4 and 5« 

Macrofossils were also collected from each scction. 

Laboratory Procedure 

Aside from tv;o saraples whioh v;ere crushed before 

routine proccssing bsgan, all of the saraples used in this 

study v/ere disaggregated by the following process: 

1. Each sample vjas thoroughly raixed and a 900 gram 

subsaraple randomly seleoted for investigation. 

The smaller saraples coll^cted from Seotions 4 

and 5 necescitatcd using 500 grara subsamples. 

2. Samples were boiled in a sodiura bicarbonate 

solution for poriods ranging frora two to three 

hours to deflocculate the clay, 

3« Saraples v;ere washod through a 250 mosh/inch 

sieve, and dried in an electric oven. 

4. Each sample was roduced, using the randora sara-

plo splittor, to a subsaraple oontaining 9 to 

13 grams of residue. 



5«- The subsaraple was thon subjocted to ultra-sonic 

vibrations for 15 to 20 rainutos, v'ashod through 

a 250 mosh/inch siove and driod. 

6. The sample v;as sieved into six convenient size 

groups for examination under the binocular 

raioroscopo, 

Áfter the disaggregation procoss was comploted, each 

sample v/as spread ono grain thiok on a small black dish, and 

representativos of each spocios were piokod. Higher raagni-

fication v;as used to oxaraine the sraall grain sizos (I5O-250 

raesh). 

A special picking tray (Plate I, p. 9) vjas designed 

and usod for reraoving all of the fossils frora ono saraple 

(Refer to chapter on Micropaleontology.). The writer found 

this tray raore useful th^n the conventional type in the 

following vjaysi (1) lossons eye strain bocause loss light 

is absorbed by the tray than in tho conventional tray; (2) 

greatly reduces the need to focus tho raicrosoope while 

exaraining the fossils; (3) facilitates faster reraoval of 

the fossils; (4) fossils may be counted more reliably 

because thore is rauch loss chance of losing onu's place 

than in the conventional tray and (5) lessens thc tendency 

to spread tho saraplo too thickly on the tray. 

Slightly raore than 10,000 Foraminifera and Ostracoda 

were picked and identified in addition to 140 raacrofossils. 

Identification of the Ostracoda and Foraminifera vjas accom-
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itiftt 

Figure 1. Spocial ly designed picking t r a y mounted dn 
raicroscope s t age . 



Plate I 

Figure 1 
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plisheã through coraparison with descriptions and illustra-

tions publishod by other xforkers, The Ostracoda and Forara-

inifera are describjf̂  (Appondix III, p, 84) and illustrated 

(Plates VIII through XII, pp. 170-182). Hypotypos of each 

species of Ostracoda and Foraminifera have been plaoed in 

the Paloontological Collcction of the Texas Technologioal 

Colloge. 



STRATIGRAPHY 

Rocks of Preoambrian, Paleozoio, Mesozoic and Ceno-

zoic age are exposed in Culberson and Hudspeth Counties. 

Excepting the Precambrian rocks which crop out in the Van 

Horn Mountains, only Upper Paleozoio, Mesozoic and Cenozoic 

rocks are exposed in the immediate areas of study. 

Precarabrian 

The oldest rocks that crop out in northern Trans-

Peoos Texas, are the metamorphosed sandstones, shales and 

carbonates of the Carrizo Mountain Formation exposed in 

the Van Horn Mountains. Younger Precambrian rocks, the 

Hazel Formation, the Allamore and Van Horn Sandstone, 

unconforraably and discordantly overlie the Carrizo Mountain 

Formation in some areas of Trans-Peoos Texas, but are ab-

sent in the Van Horn Mountains. 

Paleozoic 

The Bliss Sandstone, of Ordovioian or possibly Upper 

Carabrian age, is the oldest Paleozoic forraation exposed in 

this region. Younger Ordovician forraations are present in 

the subsurface northeast of the Beach Mountains (Twiss, 1959» 

p.131). 

Thin deposits of sandstone, shale and limestone which 

11 
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belong to the Silurian, Devonian and Mississippian Systeras 

are exposed in the Sierra Diablo and adjacent mountains. 

Approximately 1200 feet of Pennsylvanian limestone orops 

out in the Hueoo Mountains, 

Twiss (1959, p. 132) reported that basal Perraian beds 

overlie Preoarabrian m the Van Horn Mountains, Ordovioian 

through Pennsylvanian in the Sierra Diablo Mountains and 

Pennsylvanian in the Hueoo Mountains. In the Kent area 

Permian rocks crop out in the Apache Mountains and in the 

Delaware Basm, 

In the Van Horn Mountains, the Pov;wow Conglomerate 

of Wolfcampian age unoonfonnably overlies the Carrizo Moun-

tain Formation and is, in turn, conformable with the over-

lying Wolfcampian, Hueco Limestone. The Victoria Peak For-

mation unoonforraably overlies the Hueoo Limestone, 

In Cox Mountain, 16 miles northeast of Sierra Blanca 

and at Triple Hill, Brunson (195^, p. 17, 18) mapped Cre-

taceous formations which unconformably overlie Hueco Lime-

stone, Adkins (1932, p. 354) also reported the presence 

of Hueco Limestone beneath the Cox Sandstone (?) in the 

Sierra Prieta. 

Major struotural features which controlled sedimen-

tation during the Permian were the Diablo Platform, Delaware 

Basm and Central Basin Platform (Tviiss, 1959, p. 133). 



Mesozoio 

Aside from Jurassio deposits which crop out in the 

Malone Mountains, west of the immediate area of study, only 

rocks of the Cretaceous System are exposed in Trans-Pecos 

Texas. Rocks of the Coraanohean and Gulfian series orop out 

in the areas mvestigated. The lowermost series of the 

Cretaceous, the Coahuila, is absent In this region. 

Twiss (1959, p. 136) stated that the Coahuila Plat-

form and the Chihuahua tectonic belt v;ere the principal 

structural elements controlling sedimentation during the 

Cretaceous in the area now occupied by the Van Horn Moun-

tains. DeFord (1958, p. 54) believed that the southwestern 

edge of the Perraian Diablo Platforra and the Cretaceous Coa-

huila Platform raay coincide. Deford further statod (p. 54)1 

The Diablo Platforra, like the Central Basin Plat-
form, is coraposed of the roots of Pennsylvanian 
Mountains that were truncated by erosion early 
in the Pennian Period, where the Goahuila Platform 
was a positive feature on which late Jurassic and 
early Cretaceous formations were deposited and 
over which the late Cretaoeous formations thin oon-
siderably. 

King (1935, p. 239) reported that Trinity and Frederioksburg 

forraations form imposing esoarpments in the geosynolinal 

facies off the Coahuila Platform but disappear northeast-

ward in the shelf facies by overlap on Paleozoic rocks. 

iNorth of the Texas and Paoific Railv/ay rocks of Permian 

and Cretaceous age have undergone muoh less deformation 
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than correspondmg sequences of rook in the geosynclinal 

faoies to the south (Baker, 1934, p. 149). 

Comanohean 

Trinity 

In the Kent Quadrangle, the Yearwood Formation and 

the Cox Sandstone are questionably correlated with the Trin-

ity group of north central Texas (Brand and DeFord, 1958), 

The Cox lies unconformably over the Yearwood, v;hich in turn 

rests unconforraably on Perraian forraations. Priddy (1956, 

p. 35-39) conoluded that the Cox Sandstone was deposited 

in an epineritic environment; however, part of it may re-

present reworked beach deposits. 

The Cox Sandstone overlies the Campagrande Liraestone 

in the Pinlay Mountains and at Triple Hill in the Sierra 

Blanca Mountains. Brunson (1954, p. 17) did not belleve 

the Campagrande Limestone v;as present at Cox Mountain. 

P. B. King (in Brunson, 1954, p. 18) stated that he had 

measured 20 feet of Campagrande Limestone beneath the Cox 

Formation at Cox Mountain but had not included this forma-

tion as Permian in his preliminary geologic map (King, 1949) 

of this region. Brand (personal communication, I96I) sug-

gested that the limestone beneath the lovjermost sandstone 

units xn the Sierra Prieta might be Campagrande. 

In the Van Horn Mountains the Permian limestone is 
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overlain in the south by the Bluff Forraation and in the 

north by the Yeairwood Formation. The Bluff Forraation over-

lies the Xucca in the southern Van Horns and is possibly 

the open sea facies of the Yearwood Formation (Twiss, 1959, 

p. 26). Brand and DeFord (1958, p. 375) postulated that 

the Yearwood and Campagrande forraations raay have been de-

posited in an epineritio or lagoonal onvironment. 

Fredencksburg 

In the study areas, the Goodland, Edwards and 

Comanche Peak equivalent is named the Finlay Formation 

(Richardson, 1904, p, 47). However, the term Guante has 

been used by graduate studants from the University of Texas 

in parts of Chihuahua, Mexico. 

Armsbury (1958) described the type section and named 

the Kiamiohi equivalent the Benevides Formation in the Pinto 

Canyon area in west central Presidio County, Texas. Twiss 

Later (1959) adopted this name for the Kiamichi equivalent 

in the Van Horn Mountains. 

2 
The term Flat Mesa has been used most frequently in 

the Sierra Blanca area and Lujan-̂  In northern Mexico, by 

University of Texas students to refer to the "Kiamichi". 

Atwill (1960, p. 72) proposed that the name, "Flat 

Mesa Formation" be used in the Sierra Blanca area, Eagle 

1-3 
^Field terras not formally proposed. 
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and Indio Mountains, Atwill (I96O, p. 70) further advocated 

the continued, though objectionable, use of the terra Lujan 

in northern Mexico until more of this area had been mapped 

and the lateral relationships of reef and interreef facies 

better understood. Until the regional stratigraphy of the 

Kiamichi equivalents is better understood, the writer will 

follow Atwill«s proposal, Henceforth the Kiamichi equiva-

lents in Cox Mountain, the Sierra Blanca area and Sierra 

Prieta will bo referred to as the Flat Mesa Formation (Fig-

ure 1, p, 4). The names Benevides, in the Van Horn Moun-

tains, and Levinson Member of the Boracho Formation, in the 

Kent Qwadrangle, are retained. 

The Benevides Porraation and the Flat Mesa Formation 

exposed in Cox Mountain and the Sierra Blanca area are lith-

ically sirailar. They consist generally of alternating units 

of yellowish-orange sandy marl, Gryphaea limestone beds and 

well mdurated, moderate brown, calcareous sandstones. The 

uppermost unit of the Benevides Formation is a medium 

grained, well-sorted sandstone, The lower portion of this 

sandstone is fossiliferous and contains thin limestone 

lenses that grade laterally into the sandstone, 

The Benevides Formation (Plate V, Figure 1, p. 32 ) 

i6 conformably overlain by the Loma Plata Limestone, The 

upper surface of the Benevides is weathered dark reddish-

purple m most areas where it is exposod, but grades into 

the overlying marl and limestone of the Loma Plata Formation 
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vjith no evidence of an unoonformity between the two forma-

tions. The contaot of the Benevides with the underlying 

Finlay Limestone is not exposed in the area where Section 2 

was raeasured but it is believed to be oonforraable, Twiss 

(1959) measured approximately I60 feet of the Benevides in 

an expoBure one mile south of the Willoughby Windgap and 

cited no evidencc of an unconformity between the Benevides 

and Loma Plata formations. The writer measured 123 feet of 

the Benevides Forraation in Seotion 2. 

At Cox Mountain the Flat Mesa overlies the Finlay 

Limestone conforraably and is disconforraably overlain by 

Tertiary volcanios (Plate IV, Figure 1, p. 30 ). Brunson 

(1954, p. 48) used temporary field codes K32 and K33 for 

the Flat Mesa and Duok Creek equivalents in Cox Mountain. 

The upper 16 feet of Brunson's section were questionably 

correlated with his i:33 unit in the Sierra Blanca area, The 

Flat Mesa Formation displays the oharacteristic yellowish-

orange color of the Benevides at both Cox Mountain and in 

the Sierra Blanca area. The writer measured 3h*5 feet of 

altemating beds of sandstone, sandy shale and limestone in 

Cox Mountain. Gryphaaa navia Hall, Oxytropidoceras sp, cf. 

0. acutocarmatum (Shumard) and Exo yra texana Roemer are 

abundant at this locality (Plate IV, Figure 2, p. 30 ), 

The basal pcrtion of the Levinson meraber of the 

Boracho Formation in the Kent Quadrangle has been correlated 

(Brand and DeFord, 1958, p, 380) with the Kiamichi and Duck 
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Creek fomations of north central Tcxas, Scction 1 (Plate x-, 

Figure 1, p. 26) north of Kent, Texas is present as a col-

lapse feature in the Castile Gypsura (Brand and DeFord, 1958, 

p. 376), The basal Levinson is unconforraable with the under-

lying Finlay Liraestonc , and is ovorlain discordantly by 

Quaternary gravels, The writer collocted Oxytropiâoceras 

sp. and Haraites (?) sp. frora this section. Brand and DeFord 

also reported (p. 380) the prosenoe of Gryphaea navia Hall 

in this soction, 

In the Sierra Blanca area Huffington (1950, p. l4) 

related that tho "Kiaraichi" ranges frora 125 to 225 feet 

thick, The Flat Mesa Forraation and Duck Creek equivalent 

in Section 3 (Plate III, Figure 1, p, 28) v/as first raeas-

ured by Adkins (1932, p. 352). Later, Brunson (1954, p. 48) 

measured 139 feet in this section and used thc field desig-

nations of K32 and K33, ̂ s ^̂ as done at Cox Mountain, to re-

present the Flat Mesa B'ormation and Duck Creek equivalent, 

The Flat Mesa rests concordantly above the Finlay Liraestone 

and belov; the Duck Creek equivalent. Adkins (1932, p. 352) 

reported collecting Haraitos, Pervinquieria sp., and Desrao-

ceras in the Duck Creek equivalent. The writer collected 

CraR'inites sp. and Holeotypus sp. from the Duok Creek equi-

valent. 

Adkins (1932, p. 349) stated: 

If the Sierra Priota sandstones below the Duck 
Creek Desraoceras zone include the Kiaraichi, 
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it ocours there m tho marginal faoies. 

Adkins (p. 354) further remarkedi 

The Finlay Limestona wedges out northwards be-
tween Sierra Blanca and Cox Mountain thus leav-
ing the overlying Kiaraichi and underlying Cox 
in contact at Cox Hountain and at Sierra Priota. 

Howevor, Brunson (1954, p. 44) raeasured 85 feet of Fmlay 

Limestone at Cox Mountain, To the writer's knov;ledge, no 

detailed study of the stratigraphy has been raade in the 

Sierra Priota. Richardson (1904, p. 49) stated that beds 

of Washita age rest directly on Perraian liraestone in the 

Cornudas Mountains near the Texas-ÎIew Mexioo boundary. 

At Sierra Prieta (Plate V, Figure 2, p. 32 ) the Flat 

Mesa consists of 24 feet of white, cross-bedded sandstone 

(Plate VI, Figures 1-2, p. 30 ) overlain by 5 feet of purple 

siltstone and an upper member of 6^} feet of fine to raedium 

grained, cross-bodded sandstone. The Flat Hesa oonformably 

underlies the Duok Creek equivalent. 

Recent unpublished Masters' theses (notably liiohols, 

1958; Braithwaite; 1958, Ferrell, 1958; Harwell, 1959; and 

Yeager, I96O) from the University of Texas reveal some of 

the facies relationships betvjeen the thin plctform faoies 

of the Kiamiohi equivalents in northern Trans-Peoos and the 

thiokening shelf faoies on or near the western edge of the 

Coahuila Platforra, In the Sierra de los Fresnos, 1 ichols 

(1958, p. 28) raeasurod 370 feet of altornating shalo, flaggy 
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limestones and oalcareous sandstone in tho Lujan Forraation. 

The Lujan contains macrofossils typical of the Flat Mesa 

and Benevides formations, 

In the southern portion of the Indio Mountains Braith. 

waite (1958, p. 42) reported the presence of a caprinid reef 

faoies in the Flat Mesa Forraation, He further noted (p. 10) 

the presenoe of rudistid biostroraes in the Finlay Forraation 

and suggested that the raarked thickening of the liraestone 

forraations west of his area of study resulted from the act-

ive growth of biostroraal reefs near the deeper basin of the 

geosyncline, x̂ 'errell (1958, p. 31) reported a maxiraura 

thickness of 354 feet of caprinid-reef liraestone in the 

northern Sierra Pilares and raeasured a total of 729 feet of 

liraestone in the Lujan Forraation. In the southorn Sierra 

Pilares Yeager (I96O, p. 41) reported 637 feet of Lujan. 

Harwell later (1959, P- 25) found that the raassive 

reef reported by Ferrell (1958) pinohes out north of Paso 

de Leon, Chihuahua, Mexico, and stated that only sraall 

patch reefs are exposed in the Sierra del Porvenir. Har-

well also noted (p, 26) that reef liraostones are present 

in the Guante Limestone and Bosque Bonito Formation which 

lie, respectively, below and above the Lujan Formation. 

L 
Temporary field terra not forraally proposed. 
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Washita 

The uuck Creek chalk was first naraed by Hill (1891, 

p. 504, 516) frora exposures north of ijenison, Grayson County 

Texas. 

The Duck Creek equivalent in the Kent ^uadrangle is 

included in the Levinson Meraber of the Boracho Liraestone. 

Brand and DeFord (1958, p. 373) stated that the "Washita-

Fredericksburg" biostratigraphic boundary is not an easily 

distinguished lithostratigraphic boundary in the Kent area. 

The lovíer portion of the Loraa Plata Liraestone is the Duck 

Creek equivalent in the Van Horn Mountains, In the Sierra 

Blanca area and at Sierra Prieta the Duck Creek equivalent 

has not been named and in Cox Mountain it is absent. The 

Duok Creek equivalent is conforraable with the Kiaraichi 

equivalent in all areas studied. 

In the Kent area the Boracho Liraestone is overlain 

unconforraably by the Buda Liraestone, The Buda Forraation 

is the lowermost Comanchean formation that can be traced 

from central Texas to vrestern Trans-Pecos Texas, The Buda 

Formation overlies the Eagle Mountain Sandstone in the 

Van Horn Mountains, Upper 'Washita equivalents are absent 

at Cox Mountain and the Sierra Blanca area, but may be 

present in the Sierra Prieta, In northern Mexico Perkins 

(1960) correlated the Aurora Limestone with the Washita 

group in north oentral Texas, 
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Gulfian 

The Boquillas Limestone unconforraably overlies the 

Comanchean forraiations in the Kent area, whereas the Chispa 

Sumrait Formation unconforraably overlies the Buda Forraation 

in the Van Horn Mountains. Gulfian sediraents are absent 

at Cox Mountain, Slerra Prieta and in the Sierra Blanca 

area. 

Twiss (1959» p. 139) believed the rocks of the Chispa 

Suramit Forraation record the transition frora a raarine to a 

deltaic and fluviatile environment. 

Cenozoic 

A thick sequence of volcanic rocks is exposed in the 

southern portion of the Kent Quadrangle and in the northern 

Davis Mountains. Volcanic rocks also overlio the Coraanchoan 

strata at Cox Mountain. Twiss (1959, p. 142) reported that 

Tertiary rocks overlie the Hueco, Yearwood, Cox and Finlay 

formations in the northeastern portion, and Chispa Surarait 

Forraation in the south central portion of the Van Horn 

Mountains. Huffington (1950, p. 27) stated that four Ter-

tiary laccoliths forra the conical shaped peaks knov;n as the 

Sierra Blanca Mountains. King (19^9> p. 35) wrote: 

Sierra Prieta (Black Mountain) is the southeast-
ernraost of a chain of Tertiary laccolithic in-
trusives that have invaded the Permian and Cre-
taceous rocks of the Diablo Plateau. 

s 
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Quaternary deposits in tho Trans-Pecos aroa oonsist 

of dune sands, terrace and pediraent gravels, and lacustrine 

deposits which cover large areas of older strata. 



PALEOIITOLOGY 

Macropaleontolop:y and Zonation 

In 1932, Adkins (p. 359) suggested that no distinct 

zones could be established in the Kiamichi Forraation or its 

equivalents, However, he pointed out that tho forraation 

vjas characterized by Oxytropidoceras belknapi (Marcou) and 

Gryphaea navia Hall. 

The writer identified Qxytropidoceras sp. and Hara-

ites ? sp, from Section 1 but did not colloot Gr:̂ Dhaea navia 

Hall v;hich Brand and DeFord (1958, p. 380) reported at this 

locality, Structures interpreted to bo viorra burrou's (fu-

ooids) (Plate II, Figure 2, p. 26) are coramon in the brov;n 

sandstones in the basal portion of the Boracho Limestone at 

Crov; Draw. One speciraen of the brachiopod Kingena wacoensis 

(Roemer) v;as collocted in an isolated exposure approxiraately 

400 yards west of Gection 1, This speoies is coraraon in the 

upperraost portion of the Kiaraichi and the basal fev; feot of 

the Juck Creek formations in north-central Texas. In addi-

tion, Gryphaoa sp., Snallaster sp., Salenia sp, cf, S. 

raexicana Schlueter, Pocten (Keithea) sp, cf, P. subalpinus 

Bôse and Holectypus liraitus BÍJse were collected frora the 

looality west of Section 1, 

Macrofossils collocted frora the Flat Mesa Forraation 

in Section 3 includej Exo^yra texana Roeraor, Gr̂ '-phaoa navia 

24 
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Figure 1. Basal portion of the Levinson Meraber of the 
Boracho Forraation in Section 1. View 
looking northeast. 

íigure 2. Structures, interpreted to bo víorra burrovis, 
from the basal sandstono of the Levinson 
Meraber at Croi' Draw. These structures are 
common at all localities studied. Frag-
ment of Oxytropidoccras sp. in upper 
right corner. 
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Plate II 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 
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Figure 1. Flat Mesa—Duck Creek equivalent contact 
(Brunson»s K33 Forraation) in Section 3» 
one mile south of Triple Hill. Section 
was measured by Brunson (195^). V/riter 
in extrerae left center for soale, View 
looking south. 

Figure 2. Ripple raarks, covered by trails of burrov/ing 
animalB, from sandstone units in Section 3, 
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Plate III 

Figure 1 

{ 
^ ^ 

Figure 2 
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F igure 1, Location of Section 4 atop Cox Mountain, 
shoNin̂ ,' contact of Finlay and Flat Mesa 
formations. Flat Mesa Formation is over. 
lain by Tertiary lava. View is from 
Bouthwest. Relief is approximately 600 
feot e.t Cox Mountain. 

F igure Typ^oax ucxcrof ooLi^x ^.^iíurablage oi UHL. r iat 
Mesa Forraation. Oxytropido;-' -̂ --n sp, 
(three speciraens on lof t ) , i .... .Jn 
(Neithea) ter.rn\3^ Roemer (loft corner of 
inilor), Gry' _i navia Hall (two spoci-
mens abovo I ., J , £::o5>;yra ̂ exana 
Roemer (to righT^of Pecto.i), C-like 
structures (two uppermost specimens and 
two on extrerao right). 
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Plate IV 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 
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Figure 1. Location of Section 2 in the Van Horn Moun-
tains showing Benevides-Loraa Plata con-
tact. View looking tov/ard the southwest 
Light colored rocks in foreground are a 
part of the Finlay Formation, 

Figure 2. V/est faoing scarp of the Sierra Prieta shov;-
ing location of Section 5Â and 5B. Con-
tact of Flat Mesa Forraation and Duck Creek 
equivalent shov;n at left. View toviard 
northeast. 
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Plate V 

Figure 1 

FÍ*+ Mes*. 
5A 

N^l< •li 

Figure 2 
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i'igure 1. Littoral sandstono deposits in Ui^ i'lat Mesa 
Forraation at Sierra Prieta, Possibly 
beaoh crest deposits (Jacka, personal 
comraunication, I962). 

Figure 2. Littoral sandstone deposit in the Flat Mesa 
Formation at Sierra Prieta. 
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Plate VI 

Figure 1 

Pigure 2 
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Hall, Gryiohaea raucronata Gabb, Pecten (• eithea) tex 

Hoemer, Holectypus sp., ylostoraa sp., Qxytropidocoras sp. 

cf. 0. bravoense (BÔso), Qxytropidoceras sp., and coral 

(solitary and colonial), The writer found CraA'inites sp. 

and Holect-/-pus sp. in Unit 1 of Brunson«s K33 Forraation. 

The follov;ing raacrofossils v;ere collected frora the 

Flat Mesa Formation in Cox Mountain: Exo^yra texana Roemer, 

Gryphaea navia Hall, G. raucronata Gabb, Tri^onia clavigera 

Cragin, T. eraoryi Conrad, Oxytropidoceras sp. cf. 0. acuto-

carinatura (Shuraard), C). sp. cf. belknapi (Marcou), 0. sp. 

^^* trinitonse (Gabb), Turrilites sp., coral (both solitary 

and oolonial) and algal-like structures (Plate IV, Figure 2, 

p. 30). 

In the Sierra Prieta the sandstone interpreted to 

be the Flat Mesa Forraation contained urrilitos sp., Gryphâ -, 

'3p«> Excr̂ yra texana ? Roeraer, Kingena v;acoensis (Roeraer), 

and coral (solitary and colonial). The raarl overlying the 

Flat Hesa Formation oontains Pervinquieria oquidistans 

(Cragin), Gryphaea corrur:ata Gabb, Pecten (ileithea) subal-

pinus Bfise, Tylostoraa sp. and coral (solitary and colonial). 

No raacrofossils were found in the sandstones and 

Bhales beneath the Flat Mesa Forraation in the Sierra Prieta. 

Most previous workers in Trans-Pecos Texas have used 

ammonites and other macrofossils as the principal basis 

for correlation in this and other regions of Texas. In the 

area studied the base of the upper Albian is raarked by the 
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uppermost oocurrence of tne aramonite genus Oxytropidoccras 

and the lowermost ocourrenoe of the ammonite genera Cra^-

inites. Kopachydiscus and Pervinquieria. In north oentral 

Texas these ranges generally coincide with the Kiamiohi-

Duck Creek forraation boundary. 

The upperraost range of Oxytropidooeras and Gryphaea 

"^vi^ and the lowerraost oocurrence of Craginites. Eopachy-

disous and Pervinquieria approxiraately coinoide with the 

Benevides-Loma Plata contact in Seotion 2 and the Flat Mesa-

K33 (Brunson, 1954) forraation boundary in Section 3, Brand 

and DeFord (1958) have recorded the upper Álbian aramonites 

In the basal Levinson Member of the Boraoho Formation at its 

type seotion near Kent, Texas, 

In Cox Mountain the Plat Mesa section is incomplete 

and only the OxytropiciQcoras« Gryphaea navia asserablage is 

present, In the Sierra Prieta, the lowest occurrence of 

Pervinquieria is in the marl conforraably overlying Unit FM4, 

Brand (personal communication, I962) has collected Eopaohy-

disous frora the lower portion of this unit (DCl-refer to 

Appendix II). Oxytropidooeras and Gryphaea navia are not 

reoorded frora the Flat Mesa Fornation but their absenoe raay 

reflect inadequate sarapling or the existence of an unfavor-

able habitat for these forras during deposition of the sand-

stone units FM3 and FM4. 

It is recommended that the aramonite zones established 
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by previous investigators in the Trans-Pecos region be used 

as the prinoipal basis for biostratigraphic correlation in 

the area studied and with other regions of Texas. The 

microfossils studied in this thesis are not considered to 

"be as useful as raacrofossils for correlation purposes. How-

ever, the miorofossils supplement the macrofossil evidenoe 

and will likely provide useful data to those engaged in sub-

surface work in this region. 

Micropaloontolo.g;y and Zonation 

The following method was devised to estimate the 

relative abundanoe of Poraminifera and Ostracoda, Áll of 

the Foraminifera and Ostracoda (6,730) in one 10 grara sara-

ple were pioked and identified and the knoî rn abundanoe of 

each species oorapared with relative abundance estiraates raade 

prior to thoir reraoval. The following conolusions were 

drawn: (1) the relative abundanoe of larger and more con-

spicuous species v;as consistently overestimated, and (2) 

reporting the number of fossils picked without reraoving all 

microfossils from the saraple does not necessarily reflect an 

aocurate estimate of the relative abundance of eaoh species, 

There was a pronounoed tendency to (a) pick raore large rai-

crofossils than small ones, (b) neglect the raore coraraon 

species and pick equal or larger nurabers of the rare speoies, 

and (c) assume that the smaller fossils are juveniles and 

therefore need not be examined. 
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More than 50 per cent of the forarainiferal species in 

the test sample were present only in the 200-250 mesh/inch 

range. 

Convenient size classes designated as "Abundant" 

(5,000-10,000 individuals/10 grams), "Frequent" (3,000-

5,000), "Common" (1,000-3,000), "Rare" (100-1,000) and "Very 

Rare" (1-100) v;ere chosen to represent the total nuraber of 

individuals in oaoh sample, 

The abundance of individuals in each genus, relative 

to the number of individuals in other genera was estimated 

as Abundant, Frequent, Common, Rare and Very Rare. The 

combined number of individuals in genera designated as 

Abundant approximated 50 per cent, in Frequent and Common, 

40 per cent and Rare and Very Rare, 10 per cent of the total 

individuals in the saraple. The abundance of each species 

relative to other species in the same genus was then osti-

mated as abundant, frequent, comraon, rare and very rare. 

The estimated total number of Ostracoda in each sample 

was recorded in the same raanner as the relative abundance 

of eaoh genus of the Order Forarainifera, The abundance of 

each spooies of Ostracoda relative to all other spooies in 

the sample (rather than genera as V7as done with the forara-

iniferal species) was estiraated as abundant, frequont, cora-

mon, rare and very rare. The same peroentage grouping om-

ployed in estimating the generic abundance of the Foramini-

fera vjas used for ostracode speoies. 
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The Kiamiohi equivalents were typified by an abun-

danoe and varioty of microfossils. The Order Foraminifera 

was represented by 56 species, 39 genera and 15 families. 

Thirteen species were arenaceous, 2 spocios calcareous-

imperforate and 41 speoies were calcareous-perforate. The 

Order Ostracoda was represented by 31 specios bolonging to 

10 genera, 3 farailies and 2 suborders. 

The Duck Creek equivalent in Section 5 contained a 

sraaller number of genera and spacies of Foraminifera and 

Ostracoda than the Kiamiohi equivalents; however, this was 

partially explained by the small numbor of samples that 

were stuaied, The Order Foraminifera was represented by 

19 species belonging to 17 genera and 7 familios, Of these 

specios, 5 were arenaoeous forras and 14 were calcareous-

perforate. The Order Ostracoda was represented by 7 speoies 

belonging to 3 genera and 2 families, Tho vertical distri-

bution and relative abundance of each species of Foraminif-

era and Ostracoda is shown in Table I (in pocket), 

A large number of forarainiferal speoies of the 

Kiaraiohi equivalents are found only in the Duck Creek Forraa-

tion of north-central Texas# Lozo (1943) reported the dorai-

nant foraminiferal farailies of the Kiaraichi Formation to be 

Textulariidae, Buliminidae (sub-faraily Virgulininaa) and 

Trooharaminidae, Lagenidae, Textulariid.ae, Lituolidae, 

Verneuilinidae and Plaoopsilinidae are the dominant fami-

lies in the Duck Creek Formation, In the Kiamichi 
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equivalents the Textularildae, Lageniaae, Lituolidae and 

Rotaliidaø are dominant, In the Duck Creek equivalent at 

Sierra Priota the dominant familios are Rotaliidae, Tex-

tulariidae, Lituolidae and Lagenidaa, 

The Foraminifera frora both the Kiaraichi and Duok 

Creek equivalents are predominantly benthonic, It is sug-

gested that the genera Gumbelitria and Gumbelitriella may 

be pelagio Foraminifera. These genera were infrequently 

found in large nurabers associated with abundant pelagic 

forras such as Hedber olla, Arenaceous Forarainifera were 

dominsnt numorically, but represented by few species v;here-

as caloareous perforate genera were reprosented by fewer 

individuals of raany species, The Foraminifera and Ostracoda 

in the samples studied v;ere generally well preserved except 

in those samplos collected from raarl, in contact with sand-

etone or Gryphaea limestone. 

The overlapping distribution of foraminiferal and 

ostracode species in the Kiamichi and Duck Creek equivalents 

in Trans-Pecos Texas is rauoh greater than in the Kiamiohi 

and Duok Creek forraations in north central Texas. However, 

the following raiorofossil asserablages oharacterize the Kia-

michi and Duck Creek equivalents in the area studiod. 

The ostracodes which best characterize the Flat Mesa 

Formation in Sections 3 and 4, and the Benevides Forraation 

(Section 2) includo: Eocytheropteron howelli Âlexander, 

E. seraiconstrictum (Alexander), Eocytheroptoron n.sp.. 
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Cythereis frederioksburo^ensis Alexander, Cythoreis burloson-

ensis Álexander, Cythereis nuda (Jones and Hinde), Cythereis 

sp. of. C. austinensis Alexander, Cytherella ooraanchensis 

Alexander, Schuleridae ? oliverensis (Alexander) and Schul-

eridae washitaensis (Alexander), 

The foraminiferal guide fossils in Sections 2, 3 and 

4 inolude: Spiroplectaramina alexanderi Lalioker, Araraobaou-

loides Vihitnoyi (Cushman and Alexander), Lituola sp. cf. 

L. caraorata Lozo, Lituola subAOodlandonsis (Vanderpool), 

Proteonina aloxanderi Loeblich and Tappan, Textularia rio-

ensis Carsey, Lenticulina cyprina (Vieaux), Marg:inulina 

tenuissiraa Reuss, Lagena sulcata (Walkor and Jacob), Gura-

belitria harrisi Tappan, l̂ ieobuliraina rainiraa Tappan, Patel-

lina subcretacea Cushman and Alexander and Heãber.g:ella plan-

i.spira Tappan. This Foraminifera and Ostracoda assemblage 

characterizes the strata in Seotions 2, 3 and 4 and is 

named the Cythereis burlesonensis Assemblage Zone. 

The Foraminifera collected from the Flat Mesa Forraa-

tion in the Sierra Prieta were Lituola subF;ooôlandensis 

(Vanderpool), Lituola sp. cf. L. caraerata Lozo, and Pro-

teonina alexanderi Looblich and Tappan. These species are 

guide fossils in Soctions 2, 3 and 4, The ostracodes 

Eocytheropteron seraiconstrictum Alexander and Cythorella 

sootti Alexander were also collected frora the Flat Mesa 

Formation, 

This assemblage does not contain all of the fossils 
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that charactorize tho strata in Sections 2, 3 and 4; hov;-

ever, the local range zone of four of these speoies char-

acterize tho strata below the lowerraost occurrence of the 

ammonite genera Eopachydisous and Pervinquioria. In the 

Sierra Prieta section the Range zones of Lituola sp, cf. L. 

camerata, Proteonina alexanderi, Eocytheropteron seraicon-

strictum and Cytherella scotti comprise the rocks in units 

FM3 and FM4. The Local Range zone of Lituola subROOdlanden-

sis coraprises the rocks of Units FM3, FM4 and the basel ten 

feet of the Duck Creek equivalent. 

The raost characteristic raicrofossil of the Duck Creek 

equivalent is tho ostraoode Cythereis paupora (Jones and 

Hinde). This spooies does not oocur below the upper Albian 

ammonite zones in any of the sections studied. Foraminiferal 

guide fossils of the Duck Creek equivalent include Valvul-

ineria asterigernoides Plummer, Gyroidina lotterlei Tappan, 

Pyrulina carobara Loeblich and Tappan, Citharina kochii 

(Hoemer) var. striolata (Reuss), Globi^orinolla cushraani 

Tappan and Lenticulina Raultina (Berthelin). This assem-

blage oharacterizes the basal ten feet of the Duok Creek 

equivalent in Section 5A and is naraed the Cythereis paupera 

Assemblage Zone. 

lío raicrofossils were found in samples from the sand-

stone beneath the Flat Mesa Formation in the Sierra Prieta. 

The basal portion of the Boraoho Forraation in Seotion 

1 is oharacterized by the Foraminifera: Palraula lozoi 
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Loeblioh and Tappan, and Bi^onerina wintoni Cushraan and 

Alexander. These species are typical of the Washita group 

in north central Texas and are not reporteû frora the Kia-

miohi Forraation. 

The identification of each spocies of ostracode col-

lected from Section 1 was based upon a sraall number of frag-

mented or other*wise poorly preserved individuals. These 

species uere also collected in greater numbers from other 

localities and are not considered useful guide fossils in 

this sootion. 

Correlation 

It is concluded that the forarainiferal and ostracode 

assemblage in Seotions 2, 3 and 4 strongly support macro-

fossil evidence for biostratigraphic correlation of the 

Benevides and Flat Hesa forraations. These sections are cor-

relative with the Kiaraichi Forraation in north central Texas. 

The raicrofossil and raacrofossil assemblage in the 

Flat Mesa Forraatlon at Sierra Prieta does not provide cora-

pletely adequate evidence for correlation with Seotions 2, 

3 and 4. However, this formation is conformable beneath 

the marl containing ammonites charaoteristic of the Duck 

Creek Formation in north central Texas and the basal portion 

of the Boracho Porraation in the Kent Qyadrangle. It is con-

cluded that the Flat Mesa at Sierra Prieta is pre-Duck Creek 

and pre-Boracho and is probably correlative v;ith Seotions 2, 
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3, 4 and the Kiamichi Formation in north central Texas. The 

purple shale (Unit FM2) and the white, oross-bedded sand-

stone (Unit FMl) boneath Units FM3 and FM4 probably repre-

sent regressive barrier bar, boach and lagoonal deposits 

and are believed to be a part of the Flat Mesa Formation. 

Section 1 is correlative with the upper portion of 

the Kiamiohi and lower portion of the Duck Creek forraations 

in north central Texas. Based upon raicrofossil evidence, 

Brunson's (1954) K33 Formation in Cox Mountain is considered 

a part of the Flat Mesa Formation. 



PALEOECOLQGY 

Based upon studies of recent foraminiferal genera by 

Norton (1930) and ílatland (1933) the dominant benthonio 

genera of the iviaraichi equivalents suggest an environment 

oorresponding to Norton»s (p. 332) bathymetric zones A and 

B with a depth of frora 0-60 fathoras and teraperature range 

of 18.9°C-31.4°C. Natland (1933, p. 227) and Vaughn (1940, 

p. 457) concludod that teraperature influences the distribu-

tion of some Forarainifera to a rauch greater extent than 

depth. 

Scott (1940, p. 301) proposed a bath^inetrio classi-

fication which included the following depth zones: (1) 

littoral, (2) neritic, (3) bathyal, and (4) abyssal. Re-

ferring to the paleoecology of the Middle Albian aramonite 

genus Oxytropidoceras Scott (p. 3IO) statod: 

Assuraing that these Cretaceous organisras lived at 
depths inhabited by corresponding raodorn types the 
ancient Albian seas of Texas which the tenuous am-
raonitos found so hospitable, raust havo been for the 
most part, less than 20 fathoras in depth. 

Scott (1940, p. 311) bolieved the Duck Creek ammonites v;ere 

deposited below a depth of 80-100 fathoms. Tho writer be-

lieves the general similarity of raacroiossil and microfossil 

asserablagôs (not necessarily spocific) and priraary structures 

in the Duok Creek and Kiamichi oquivalents suggest deposition 

^5 
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in relatively quiet, shallow water of only slightly greater 

depths than that inhabitatod by aramonites of the Kiamichi 

equivalents. 

The Flat Mesa Forraation in Sierra Prieta suggests 

deposition in shallow water. Jacka (personal coraraunication, 

1962) suggested that the lower sandstone unit (FMl) probably 

represents a barrier island deposit. The upper unit (FM4) 

may also represent a barrier bar deposit. The sediraonts 

were probably deposited in a zone of continuous wave agita-

tion oorresponding to the surfzone (Jacka, porsonal comrauni-

cation, 1962), littoral zone (Scott, 1940, p. 301), or the 

A zone of norton (1930). These zones are not implied to be 

exactly alike, 

The uppermost sandstone unit in the Benevides Forma-

tion also suggests deposition at depths corresponding to 

that of the Flat Mesa Forraation at Sierra Priota, Coarsely 

agglutinatea arenaceous Foraminifera are the raost abundant 

forras in the sandstone units, Stead (1951, p. 388-391) con-

Siûorea T;ho coarsely arenaceous speoies studied in this 

thesis inãicativo of shallow water. 

Ripple raarks v/ith somewhat broad, flat crests covered 

by trails of burrowing aniraals (Plate III, Figure 2, p, 28), 

an abundance of thio shelled polecypods and gastropods, fu-

coids, corals and algal-like structures (Plate IV, Figure 2, 

p. 30) support the micropaleontologic evidence indicating 

warra, shallow water with a possible depth ranging from 1-10 
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fathoms and a temperature range betweon 20^0,-30OC, 

Kornioker (1957, p. 227) studiod the ostracodo dis-

tribution in the area surrounding the Bimini Islands and 

concluded that tho colonization of an area by ostracodes 

may bo largely inhibitod by current velocities sufficiently 

high to stir the sediments (.18 to .5 moter/socond), Stain-

forth (1942, p. 43) believed that the foraminiferal families 

Eeophacidae, Ammodiscidae, Lituolidae, Textulariidao and 

Valvulinidao are indicative of turbid water. Genera repre-

seniiing these foraminiferal farailies are abundant and common. 

ly dominant in number of individuals in samples collected 

frora the Benevides and Plat Mesa forraations. Stainforth 

further stated (p. 43) that turbidity is a raore iraportant 

factor controlling the development of arenaceous raicrofaunas 

than salinity, depth or toraperature. The presenco of well 

sorted, cross-bedded sandstone, nuraerous gastropod casts, 

brachiopods, predominance of arenaceous Foraminifera and 

scaroity of ostracodes and typical asserablages of Flat Mesa 

macrofossils, indicate markedly turbulent water during Kia-

raichi tirao in the area of Siorra Prieta. Such turbiã water 

probably provided an unfavorable habitat for raost benthonic 

Forarainifera and Ostracoda, 

The dominance of arenaceous Forarainifex'a, increased 

nurabers of ostracodos, an abundant and well preserved raicro-

fauna, alternating sequonce of raarl, Gryphaea limestone and 

sandstone, abundanoe of articulated pelecypod valves and 
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ripple marked surfaces, suggests that alternatiing periods 

of turbid and relatively quiet water conditions existed 

during deposition of the Flat Mesa, Benevides for ations 

and basal portion of the Boracho Formation. The uppennost 

sandstone of the Benevides Formation v;as probably deposited 

in turbulent water. 

Kornicker (1957, p. 194) stated that salinity, sub-

strate, and current velocity are the most important limit-

ing factors controlling the distribution of ostracodes. 

The ostraoode genera (Paracypris, Cythoropte.ron, Cythoreis 

and Cytheridae). considered brackish water forms by Stead 

(1951, p. 585), comprise a raajor portion of the ostracode 

assemblages in samples frora the Kiamichi equivalents. Os-

tracodes are not the dominant eleraent of the raicrofauna in 

any of the areas studied. They are comraonly most abundant 

in samples which contain a high percentage of clay and silt, 

and are generally rare in saraples which contain a high por-

centage of sand. This evidence indicates that ostracode 

abundance and distribution may have been affected raore by 

turbidity and bottora sediments than by salinity. The raore 

muddy bottora conditions raight have afforded a raoro nearly 

optimum habitat for burrovjing ostracodes and possibly con-

tainsd a higher content of organio detritus upon v;hich the 

ostracodes may ha\re lived. 

Small biostromal reefs vihich developod near the 

western margin of the Coahuila Platforra during Kiaraichi 
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tirae raight have actea as barriors v;ĥ ch causoã so' • at be-

low normal salinities to develop in the platform envircí;-

raent. However, large quantities of pelagic Forarainifera 

in some samples and the variety and abundanco of microfos-

sils suggest no prolonged periods of below norraal salinity. 

The rockfí of the Kiamichi equivalents probably re-

present regressive deposits laid down during or shortly after 

a marine transgression during Kiaraichi time, It is probable 

that the v/ater was slightly brackish throughout most of 

Kiamichi time with short intervals in which the water was 

of norraal or near normal salinity, During Duck Creek time 

the sea continued to transgress to the north. The abundance 

and variety of the raacro- and raicrofauna of the Duck Creek 

equivalent indicates that the depth of water over the Coa-

huila Platforra was probably slightly greater, loss turbnlent 

and with water of norraal salinity. 

Discussion 

In saraples whose total microfaun£ was estimated as 

"Abundant", the dorainant Forarainifera were generally the 

pelagio genera suoh as Hedber^ella. The Hedberg:ella were 

usually associatod with similar numbers of G rabalitria. 

Subdominant genera were Ĝ lrabelitriella, Heobuliraina and Dis-

corbis, with rare abundanco associations of Lenticulina and 

L_ _ a. 

In most of the samples whose microfauna was estiraatod 
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to bo "Frequent" and in two of those samples estimatod as 

"Abundant", tho dominant gonus was Textularia with subdomi-

nant abundance associations of Discorbis, Lenticulina and 

Lagena, and rare associations of Hedberf.ella and Gurabĉ litria. 

One might suggost that the differenoes in dominant 

and subdominant associations occur because large numbers of 

pelagic Foraminifera likely obscure the presence of the 

benthonic ioraminifera. However, in samplos which containod 

large numbers of pelagic or calcareous Foraminifera a sig-

nificant docrease in the numbors of Textularia was noted, 

as compared with the usual associations in which this genus 

was dominant* There was a corresponding decrease of pelagic 

Foraminifera in those "Abundant" saraples in which the genus 

Textularia was aorainant. in tne saraplos considereG to be 

"Common", "Rare", and "Very Rare" there was a genoral sira-

ilarity of the dorainant, subdominant and rare associations 

in oach abundance class. Howover, rather raarked changes in 

the dominant, subdominant and rare associations wore found 

in different abundance classes. Sirailar relationships wore 

also noted in ostracode assooiations. 

There is sorae evidence that changes in raicrofossil 

associations raay correspond to changes in raacrofossil assoc-

iationsj however, adequate data was not available from vjhich 

an accurate judgmont could be raade. 

Thu writer suggests that e raore detailed study bo 

raade of the raicrofossil asserablages present in one of tho 
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sections investigated. Detailod obsorvations shouiu ô  iaû . 

of macrofossil assemblages in each stratigraphic horizon 

from v;hich saraples are collocted for raicropaleontological 

studies. A thorough examination of tho enclosing sodiments 

and obsorvation of primary structures present should also 

be raade at each stratigraphic horizon. Samplo intervals 

should be spaced as closely as feasiblo and considerable 

care taken to colloct the freshest saraplos possiblo. A raore 

objôotive raethod than that used in this thesis for deter-

mining the relative abundance of the raicrofossils should be 

devised. Through a coraparison of raacro- and raicrofossil 

associations, correlatod v;ith observations of the enclosing 

sedimonts, the writer believes raoro significant inferences 

of the paleoecology of bonthonic Forarainifora and Ostracoda 

may be drawn then was possiblo in this thesis. 



SUMMARI AIviD COLÍCLUSIONS 

1. In estimating the relative abundance of micro-

fossils in a given saraple it was found that: (a) the abun-

danoe of large and raore conspicuous spocios are oonsistently 

overestiraated, and (b) reporting tho number of fossils picked 

without removing all raicrofossils present does not necessarily 

reflect an accurate estiraate of abundance because of tenden-

oies to piok raore large raicrofossils than sraall ones, to 

neglect the raore comraon species and pick equal nurabers of 

rarer specios, and to slight the exaraination of sraall raioro-

fossils. 

2. The Kiamichi equivalents contain a forarainiferal 

fauna representing 5^ specios, 39 genera and 15 farailies. 

The Order Ostracoda is represented by 31 species belonging 

to 10 genera, 3 farailien and 2 suborders. The I uck Creek 

equivalent in Section 5 is represented by 19 species be-

longing to 17 genera and 7 farailios. The Order Ostracoda is 

reprosented by 7 spucios, 3 genera and 2 farailies. 

3. The dorainant forarainiferal farailios in tho Kia-

raichi equivalonts are the Textulariidae, Lagenidao, Lit-

uolidao and Rotaliidae. 

4. The rocks in Sections 2, 3 and 4 are character-

ized by Cythoreis burlosononsis iil'ĉ xander and 24 additional 

spocies, namod the Cythereis burlosonensis Assemblage Zone. 

52 
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In the Sierra Prieta Section tho Range sonos oi •̂ iGuoia cp. 

cf. L. caraorata. Proteonina alexanderi, Eocytheropteron 

semiconstrictum and Cytherella scotti characterize the rocks 

in Units FM3 and FM4. The Local Range zono of Lituola sub-

goodlandensis coraprises the rocks of Units FH3, FM4, and 

the basal ten feet of the Duck Creek oquivalent. The micro-

fossil asserablage which characterizes the basal ten feet of 

the Juok Creek equivalent in Section 5 Is named the Cythereis 

pmmera Assemblage Zone. The forarainiferal asserablage in 

Section 1 contains species typical of the Washita group in 

north central Texas, 

5. Based upon raicro- and raacropaleontological evi-

dence Sections 2, 3 and 4 are biostratigraphicall^ correla-

tive with the Kiaraichi Forraation in north central Texas. 

The xaat Mesa Forraation in tho Sierra Prieta is pre-Duck 

Creek-pre-Boracho and is probably correlative with Seotions 

2, 3, 4 and the Kiaraichi Forraation in north central Texas. 

The sandstone and shale (Units FMl and FM2) in the Sierra 

Prieta are considored a part of the Flat Mesa Formation, 

Based upon tho macro- and raicrofossil assorablages, Section 

1 is correlativo with the uppor portion of the Kiamiohi and 

lov;or portion of the ^uck Creek forraations in north central 

Texas, Brunson's (1954) K33? Forraation in Cox Mountain is 

considered part of the Flat lîesa Forraation basod upon raicro-

faunal ovidence, 

6, The sediments of the Kiamichi equivalents were 
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probably dopositod in a warra, shalloT.- soa at depths ranging 

frora 0-10 fathoras and a teraperaturo range betv;een 20^C.-

30*̂ 0. The sandstono uníts in Sierra Priota were probably 

deposited in a zone of continuous v;avo agitation. 

Turbidity and substrate may have been the raost irapor-

tant factors lirniting uno developraont and ãisuribution of 

the ostracodes and Forarainifera in the Kiamichi equivalents. 

However, othor factors such as temporature, salinity, pH, 

depth, organic carbon content of the sediments raight have 

been of raajor importance in limiting the distribution of any 

particular specios, The water was possibly slightly below 

normal salinity during Kiamiohi time but was probably of 

normal or near normal salinity during the deposition of the 

Duck Creek equivalent, 

7. Relative abundance estimates of Foraminifera and 

Ostraooda raay provido useful data for making more accurate 

paleoecologioal interpretations if microfossil and raacro-

fossil associations are corapared and correlatod with obsor-

vations of priraary features at a given stratigraphic horizon, 
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ÂPPENDIX I 

Hoad Lor.s to ured Sections 

CROW DRAW 

Measured Seotion 1 

Frora Intersection of U, S. Highv;ay 80 and Ranch Road 2424 

in Kent, Culborson County, Texas, to measured Section 1. 

Mileage 

Total - Added 

0.0 0.0 Kent 

0.0 8,7 Frora Intersection of U. S, Iíighv;ay 80 

and Ranch Road 2424, travel north on 

Ranch Road 2424, Turn north onto diru 

road î rhere paved highv;ay curves tov;ard 

the wost. Travel north on T;ell raain-

tained dirt road. 

8.7 0.8 Road bifurcates; continue on the raain 

road loading toward the northívest, 

9.5 1,0 Dirt road intersects another ranch road 

leading tov;ard the northeast. Continue 

on sarae road as before, tov̂ ar-d the north-

west. 

10.5 0.4 Cross cattle guard and continue tov;ard 

tho northeast; windmill can be seen a 
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shor t d i s t ance aJiead. 

10*9 1.3 Windraill on v/ost ( l o f t ) sido of road, 

continue on the sarao road toT-ard the 

nor th , 

12.2 1,1 Cross cattlo guard, oontinue traveling 

north through the lov;-lying Rustler Hills 

13.3 1.7 Wire gate, and another dirt road leading 

v;est toward ranch houso. Pass through 

wire gate and continue traveling north. 

15.0 0,8 Another v;iro gate. Continue traveling 

north. 

15.8 0.5 Road bifurcates, one loads to the west 

and ono to the oast. Take east (right) 

fork of road. 

16.3 1,2 Wire gate and intorsection with road 

bearing east and west, Pass through 

gate, turn east (rignt) tô jard socond 

wire gate. 

17.5 0,1 Pass through socond víire gate and travel 

east, 

17.6 1,8 Intersection with road loading north; 

turn north (left), A "Lo Trespassing" 

sign at the intersection. 

19.4 2.3 Stop, Soction is approximately -̂  auie 

east of the road, on the north bank of 

Cro!'.: Draw, Nevill ranch house can bo 



21.7 

22.2 

0.5 
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seen directly to the west approxiraately 

I mile, Whico cattle guard approxiraatoly 

200 yards to the north. 

Section 1, refer to Plate II, Figure 1 

(p. 26) for exact location. 

VAr̂  HOR:; MOUTITAINS 

Measured Section 2 

From Intersection of U, S. Highways 80 and 90, Van Horn, 

Hudspeth County, Texas, to ;illoughby Víindgap in the Van 

Horn Mountains and Seotion 2, 

Mileage 

Total - Added 

0.0 

12,3 

18.7 

19.0 

19.1 

12.3 

6,4 

0.3 

0,1 

0.7 

Frora Intersection of U. S. Highways 80 

and 90 in Van Horn, Texas, travel south 

on Highv;ay 90 to the Intersection of U. S. 

90 and Farm Road 1523* Turn v;est (right) 

on Farm Road 1523» 

Larthen irrigaLion tank on the east siuo 

of highv;ay. 

I n t e r s e c t i o n of Farra Road 1523 and poorly 

raaintained ranch road loadmg to Willough-

by V/indgap. Turn west on ranch road. 

Pass through u i r e g a t e . 

Second g a t e ; continue t r a v e l i n g west . 
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19.8 1.9 Eanch Roao bifurcates; continue on the 

left fork of the Y. The roaa ends at 

northoast facing scarp of Willoughby 

Windgap. 

21.7 0.1 Stop; frora car walk over sraall hill to-

v;ard the southwest. Section 2 was raea-

sured on the northoast facing soarp of 

the needle shaped poak of Cretaceous 

strata on the southeast side of Willough-

by Windgap. Refer to Plate V, Pig-ure 1 

(p. 32) for exact location of Section 2. 

21.8 

FLAT MESA 

Measured Section 3 

Frora Intersection of fîanch Road 1111 and U. S. Highway 80 

in Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Texas, west to Triple 

Hill and Section 3. 

Mileage 

Total - Added 

0.0 1.0 Frora the Intersection of Ranoh Road 1111 

and U. S. Highway 80 in Sierra Blanca 

travel west on Highv;ay 80 one mile, 

Turn north (right) at the Gene Wells 

Truck Stop on tho right side of the High-

way. 
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l'O 0.2 Frora the Truck Stop cross the railroad 

tracks, turn west (loft) and oross cattle 

guard. Turn north (right) onto dirt road 

immediatoly after crossing cattle guard. 

1»2 3.9 Follow dirt road north; road forks, left 

fork of road loads to ranch nouso approx-

imately ,3 raile to the west, Continue on 

road to the north (right fork). 

5.1 1.2 Turn east (right) on tho dirt road load-

ing to the sraall hill to the east, 

6,3 0,9 Turn south (loft) on dira ranch road to-

ward the sraall hill with î estward dipping 

beds, Triple Hill can be seen 1 milo to 

the north, 

7.2 0,1 Stop car. Section 3 was raeasured up the 

east facing slope of the sraall hill ap-

proxiraately 80 feet to the south. (See 

Plate III, Figure 1, p. 28). 

7.3 

COX MOUNTAIN 

Measured Sec.tion 4 

Frora Intersection of U, S, Highway 80 and Ranch Road 1111, 

Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Texas, to Cox Mountain and 

Seotion 4. 



Mileage 

Total - Ádded 

0.0 0.0 Siorra Blanca 

0.0 3,5 Frora Sierra Blanca travel north on Ranch 

Road 1111 and turn east at intersection 

of Rancn Road 1111 and county raaintained 

dirt road, Gross cattlo guard and pro-

ceed to tho east on the County Road. 

3.5 15.0 Interseotion of the County Road with 

ranch road leading to tho Bigtank and 

Reed ranches; continuo on county main-

tained road, oross cattlo guard, 

18.5 1.0 Continue east on tho County Road for one 

mile. A total of six cattlo g-uards must 

bo crossod after loaving tho highway bo-

fore reaching Cox Mountain. 

19.5 0.5 Turn southwest on the dirt road loading 

toward the oast facing soarp of Cox Moun-

tain. A windmill and stocktank can be 

seen frora the County Road, The road ends 

at the windmill. Section 4 was raoasured 

on the v;est scarp of Cox Mountain direot-

ly v;est of the windmill. Refer to Plate IV, 

Figure 1 (p. 30) for -che exact location of 

Uiis sucuion, 

20.0 



SIERRA PRIETA 

Measured Section 5 

Frora Interseotion of U, S. Highway 80 and Ranch Road 1111, 

Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Toxas, to Siorra Prieta and 

Section 5. 

Mileage 

Total - Added 

0.0 30.7 Frora Sierra Blanca travel north on Ranoh 

Road 1111; windraill and steel viater tank 

can be soen on v;esu (ÍOIL) OÍQO OÍ nign-

way, 

30.7 0,4 Turn east at cattlo guard; travel north-

east on v;oll maintained ranch road tov:ard 

the Baylor Ranch house. 

31.1 4,9 Red barns and ranch house at the Baylor 

Ranch Headquarters; frora the ranch houso 

travel south on the dirt road paralloling 

the west scajrp of the Sierra Prieta. 

36.0 1.4 Pass through roa gate and continue sou-cn 

tov;ard the large windmill and water tank 

to tho south-southeast, 

37.4 4.6 Pass large windmill and stone water tank, 

then travol east (turn loft). 

42,0 1.3 Stop; the reraaining distance must bo covored 

by foot. 
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^ 3 . 3 2 ,0 Frora o a r , \;alk nor-Gneast uo the wost 

faoing scarp of the Sierra Prieta, Sec-

tion 5Â was noasured nnd sampled approx-

imately 30 feet north of the first arroyo 

north of a faint ranch road whioh terrai-

natos at the west ccarp of tho raountain, 

Section 5B is approximatoly 500 foet 

south of the dim ranch road, between the 

brown sandstone of Unit FH4, bolow, and 

the volcanic lava abovo. Refer to Plate 

V, Figure 2 (p. 32) for exact location of 

Sections 5A-B, 

45.3 



APPENDIX X T 

Measured Soctions 

Section 1 

This section occurs as a slumn feature in the Castile 
Gypsum and only an ostiraate of the thicknoss is given, 

Q,uaternary gravel 

Boracho Formation 
Basal portion of Levinson Member 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Curau-
lative 
Thick-
noss 
Feet Unit 

1. Marl, alternating with Gryphaea limu-
stone and sandstone, Unit consists of 
approxiraately five feet of modorate 
brown (10YH5/4), well indurated sand-
stone in tho lovier portion, overlain 
by approxiraately fifteen feet of san-
dy raarl, Marl contains tv;o one-half 
^°°^ Oryphaoa liraestone beds in tho 
raiddle portion. Marl weathers dark 
dusky yellow (5Y5/4). Liraestone woa-
thers raediura gray (N5). Bedding sur-
faces of the lov;er sandstone are cora-
monly covered by v;orra burrows (fu-
coids). Oxytropidoceras sp. v;as col-
locted frora tho brov:n sandstono. The 
raarl oontains Oxytropiûoceras sp., 
Haraites ? sp. Liraostono contains 
Gryphaoa sp. 
Sarap: Ct)l-A; CDl^B, CDl-C. 

Estiraated total thickness of the 
Levinson Meraber 20.0 20.0 

Section 2 

Loma Plata Forraation 

69 
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Benevides Formation 

Thick-
noss 
Feet 

Curau-
lative 
Thiok-
ness 
Foet 

Unit 

9. Sandston.., v:oathors pal^ rcd pur-
plo (5PH7/2), almost puro quartz 
sandstono at top, v^ry fossilif-
erous in lov;er half, thick-bedded, 
sorting excel ont, raediura grainod. 
This sandstono forras tho most 
prorainent ridge in this soction. 
Weathered surface is hematite 
stained. Contact with Loma Plata 
Formation is conformable and gra-
dational from sandstone to marl. 
Twiss (1959) oalls this unit an 
orthoquartzite. Gryphaea raucro-
nata Gebb abundan"b. 
Sãm^i B9 13.5 123.0 

8. Sandstono, weathers grayish orange 
(10YR7/4) to dark yellowish orange 
(10YR6/6). Thiok bedded, hard, 
oalcareous, fossiliferous, contains 
abundant Gryphaoa near top of unit. 
Lenses of Gryphaoa liraestone and 
liraestone nodulos present in upper 
one-half of unit. Liraestone wea-
thers raediura gray (N6), This unit 
forms a prominent ridge over the 
loss resistant units belovj. Con-
tains Gryphaea mucrongta Gabb. 
Pecten (Neithea) Subafp nus Boso. 
Sarap: B8 11.0 IO9.5 

7. Gryphaoa liraostono alternating with 
calcareous sandstone, shale and 
raarl. Sandstone weathers pale yel-
lowish brown (10YR6/2). Gryphaoa 
beds are raore sandy and less fos-
siliferous than those in Unit 4. 
All lithologies becorao raore sandy 
in the upper one-half of this unit. 
Marls and shales weathor sarae as 
thoso in Unit 6. Somo of the Gry-
phaea beds grade laterally onto 
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in thickness. Gryphaoa 
the sandstone in Unit 6 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Curau-
iative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet Unit 

sandstone. Sandstone is loss cal-
careous in tho uppor portion of this 
unit. Altornating bods of liraostone 
and marl give stairstep appearance 
to slopo. Gryphaoa bods range frora 
two inches to ono and ono-half feot 

btid above 
constitutos 

the base of this unit, Contains 
Gryphaoa raucronata Gabb, Pocten 
(Neithea) subalpinus Bftso, Turrili-
tes sp,, Exof'jrk texana Roomor, 
^ p : B7-A, BV-B, B7-e, B7-D 16,5 93.5 

6. Marl, alternating with sandstone and 
shale, Unit consists of four and 
one-half feet of sandy calcareous 
shale and raarl and one foot of cal-
careous, hard, fossiliferous sand-
stono. Tho sandstono is overlain by 
anothor four feet of sandy shale and 
Marl, and ono and ono-half feet of 
calcareous, fossiliferous sandstono. 
Soveral two to four inch thick lons-
es of olivo gray shale (5Y4/1) are 
present within tho marl. Marls raod-
erate yollowish brov;n (10YR5/4); 
sandstones are raedium gray (N5) ̂ nd 
iveather dark yellowish orange 
(10YR6/6), Unit contains Exo£->̂ ' 
texana Rooraor, Gryphaea raucroL. 
Gab'b. urrilites sp, 
Sarap: B6-A, B5-B 

5. Sandstone, vory calcareous; lov:er 
two feet friablo, vory sandy raarl. 
moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4), 
weathors pale yellowish brown 
(10YR6/2). Upper three feet con-
sists of lov;or one foot of hard, 
sandy shale; one and ono-half feet 
of sparsely fossiliferous, v:ell in-
durated, thick bedded, calcareous_ 
sandstono, and one-half foot of limy 

11,0 82,0 
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Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thiok-
ness 
Foet Unit 

sandstone containing abundant Gry-
yhaea and other fossils, brovm sh 
gray (5YR4/1), weathers light brown 
(5YR5/6), Sandstone forras fairly 
prorainent ridge, Contains Gryphaoa 
texana Roeraer, Pecten (Neithea) sub-
alpinus Bose, and .-nallastor sp. 
Sarap:B5 5,0 71.O 

4. Marl, altornating with Gryphaea lirao-
stono beds. Marl in lower ono-half 
is grayish orange (10YR7/4) to raod-
erate yellowish brown (10YR5/4), wea-
thers pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2). 
Marl in uppor one-half is modorate 
brov;n (10YR5/4), woathers light brown 
(5YR5/6), upper ona-half contains 
very thin lenses of olive gray (5Y3/2) 
marl and fihale. This unit contains 
several one-to two inch thick sand-
stone bods. Marl bocomos sandier 
tov;ards top, but is almost a clay in 
some places. Seven one-to-three inoh 
Gryphaea limostone beds alternate 
with thô marl. Limestone mediura dark 
gray (N4), v;eathers grayish orange 
(10YR7/4), sandy, boooraes less fos-
siliferous towards top. Unit very 
fossiliferous. Contains Exogyra 
texana Roeraer, Gryphaea raucronata 
Gabb, Qxytropiãocoras sp., Pecten 
(Nsithoa; sp., Pecten (iieithea) sub-
alpinus Bose, numerous echinoids. 
Samp: B4-A, B4-B, B4-C, B4-D, B4-E 26.5 66.0 

3. Marl, same as upper one-half of Unit 
5. Four inoh thick Gryphaea lime-
stone bed at base, forras first faint 
ridge in lower portion of section. 
This unit cappod by two Gryphaoa 
limastone bods separated by several 
inches of sandy marl. Upper bed six 
inchos thick, lower bed four-to-five 
inches thick. Gryphaea beds modium 
gray (N5), v;eather grayish orango 



Thiok-
ness 
Feet 
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Cumu-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet Unit 

(10YR7/4), well indurated, dense; 
upper beds form second sraall ridge, 
but more prominent than first. Con-
tains Gryphaea mucronata Gabb, Exo-

fyra texana Roemor. amp: SJH, B3-B 6.5 39-5 

2. Marl, lower half dark yellowish 
orange (10YR6/6), v;eathors grayish 
orange (10YR7/4), uppor half very 
pale orange (10YR8/2), v;eathers 
same, Contains Oxytropidoceras sp,, ) 
Oxytropidocoras sp. cf. 0. trini- ' 
tense (Gabb), Pecten (Neithea) sub- ' 
alpinus Bose, Turrilites sp., Gry-
phaea ra'ucronata Gabb, nuraerous ochi-
noids. Tv;o three-inoh liraestono 
beds in lov/er half of unit. Lime-
stone bed at base of unit but oov-
ered by debris. 
Samp: B2-A, B2-B, B2-C, B2-D, B2-E 22.0 33.0 

1. Marl, grayish orange (10YR7/4) to 
palo yellowish orango (10YR8/6) wea-
thers yellowish gray (5Y7/2), con-
tains Oxytropidoceras sp. Slopo 
ooverod, thickness estimatod because 
contaot with underlying Finlay Lime-
stone not exposed. Contact with 
Finlay conformable where exposed in 
other areas. 11.0 11.0 

Total thickness Benevides Forma-
tion 123.0 

Finlay Formation 

Section 3 

This section was measured by Brunson (1954, p. 83-85) 
in the small hill with westward dipping strata, ono raile 
southwest of Triple Hill. Desoriptions added by this writer 
are enclosed in parentheses raarked by astorisks. 
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Tertiary Volcanics 

Duck Greek oquivalont (K33, 
Brunson, 1954) 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Curau-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet Unit 

1. Sandstono, palo red (10R6.5/2), hard, 
oross bodded, with lonses of sandy 
limestone, light gray (N7) through-
out; weathers yellowish to darkbrown; 
fauna includes: Elobiceras cfr, 
serratescons (Cragin) (UT 10604), Ho-
loctypus sp., gastropods, and pelocy-
pods (W. S. Adkins has reported Des-
raoceras, oral comraunication, Octobor, 
1953). (Tho writer collocted Holoc-
typus sp. and Craginites sp.)* 
(Sarap: DCl)̂ '̂  31.0 

Total thickness of Duck Creek 
equivalent 31.0 

Duck Creek equivalent (K33 Forraation) 

Flat Mesa Forraation (K32, Brunson, 1954) 

9. Marl, very light gray (N8), crumbly, 
fossiliferous, with nodules of limo-
stone, modiura light gray (N6); upper 
part covored, raay contain thin lirao-

(Samp: FM9-A, FM9-B)* 10.C 108.0 

8. Limestone, medium light gray (N6), 
hard, thin-to-medium bodded, sepa-
rated by thin shale stringers, fos-
siliferous with Monoploura sp., and 
gastropods; uppor surface as sholl 
agglomorate; weathers yellowish to 
whito. 
(Samp: FM8)* 12.0 98.0 

7, Marl, yellowish gray (5^7/2), crumb-
ly to friable, fossiliferous with 
Gryphaea navia Hall, and ooral; 



15 

Curau-
lative 

Thick- Thick-
rirr<.^ n O S S 

Unit . Foet 

mostly a covered soft zono v;ith 
fresh marl seen under Unit 8. (This 
unit was extreraoly hard to sample; 
samples are thought to bo fresh but 
somo contaraination from overlying 
units is certainly possiblo. Con-
tains Gryphaoa mucronata Gabb, 
Grypha:.:a --'--!- Hall, P̂ Tcten (lieithea) 
toxanus , Tylostoraa sp,, Exo-

'^^ texana Rooraor) .* 
Toãnp: PM7-A, FM7-B, FM7-C)- 36.0 86,0 

f 
6, Liraostone, mediura gray (N5), hard., j 

• dium-bodded in raarl up to tv;o f e e t 
uiiick; f~ •-" i n c l u d e s : ÔxytropidocoraG 
youn,rri Hovo.4 ohy noraen nudum (JT 10007), 
b. spT). (UT 10631, 10632, 10633, 10634, 
T0635) , A d k i n s i t e s s p . (UT IO629), 
Exo^^yra. toxa^'^a Rooraer, Gryphaoa navia 
H a l l , Tr s p . , pec ten s p . and 
g a s t r o p o d s , "TOxytropl 2 ^P* ^^* 
bravoense (B8so) , Grypliáoa uiuoronata 
Gabb) .^ 
(Sarap: FM6)* 8.0 50.0 

5* Gryphaea beds in raarl averaging 0,3 
foot thick; fossils includos Gryphaea 
navia Hall, Ox:/tropidoceras sp., 
TWT0637), ?r ^a sp, (UT 10636), 
Pecten sp. , ,^ 
(Sainp: FM5)̂ ''- ^-0 ^2,0 

4. Sandstone, moaerate yellowish brov;n 
(10YR5/4)> Nard, thin-boddod, cal-
careous, fossiliferous: -""•̂ haoa 
--'-Va Hall; v/oathors on - ace vcry 
. - . .""yelloNish orange (10YR5/6). 
(Samp: il'l4)-'̂  2.5 38.0 

3. .3tono, light gray (N7), hard, 
thin-bedded, calcareous, fossilif-
erous; grains fino, subangular. 0.5 35. 

2. Sandy marl and sandstono; marl yel-
lowish brov̂ n (10YR6/4), crurably; 

•̂  c; r: 
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Thiok-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet Unit 

sandstone, very pale red purple 
(5PR7/2), crurably, hard, thin-bedded, 
calcareous, in center of marl 0.8 
foot thick. (Small gastropod ira-
prints and casts on some surfaces of 
the sandstone; sandstone minutely 
cross-beddod in some samples; ripple 
marks, crests about five inches apart 
and relatively flat, troughs shal-
low).* 
(Samp: FM2)» 8.0 35.0 

,1 

1. Marl vjith sandstone benches, total í 
thicknoss 27 feet, Marl dark dusky ^ 
yollow (5Y5/4), crurably. Sandstone, 
grayish red (10R5/2), hard, thin-
bedded; grains fine, subangular, wea-
thers flaggy; hoavily iron stained: 

Sandstone 2,2 
Marl , . , . . 8 , 3 
Sandstone 1.5 
Marl '5.0 

27.0 
(Samp: FMl-A, FMl-B, FMl-C)* 108.0 

Total thiokness of Flat Mesa 
Forraation (K32, Brunson) 108,0 

Finlay Liraestone 

Section 4 

Tertiary Lava 

Flat Mesa Formation 

8. Sandstone—lower five feet weathers 
light brown (5YR5/6), calcareous, 
limonite stains surfaoe of sandstone 
and sandy limestone; contains stri-
ated worm tubes; raiddle portion has 
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Unit 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet 

nodular appearance, weathers 
(10YR7/4), contains several thin 
lenses of sandy shale. Upper one-
third weathers moderate reddish 
brown (10R4/4), contains pebblo to 
boulder size fragraents of nodular 
limestone, somo fossiliferous, unit 
varies in thioknoss depending on 
contact with Tortiary lava. Fossils 
include Tri^onia olayigera Cragin, 
Turrilites sp., Gryphaea navia Hall. 
Unit 8 oorresponds to K33 ot Brun-
son (1954). 
Samp: C8-A, C8-B 

7. Shale, v/eathers sarae as Unit 6 in 
lower half, limonite stains through-
out, upper portion interbedded with 
one-to-two inch sandstone lenses, 
weathered surface has white chalky 
appearance, soft, crumbly, nodular, 
sandstone concretions throughout, 
sandy. Fossils include Gryphaea 
navia Hall, Gryphaoa mucronata Gabb, 
Trigonia emoryi Conrad, Turrilites 
sp., Oxytropidoceras sp. 
Sarap: C7-A, C7-B 

6. Shale, light olive gray to moderate 
olive brown (5Y5/^), weathers yel-
lowish gray (5Y7/2); friable, crum-
bly, raay oontain several one-to-
three inch lenses of sandstone, most 
of slope covered. Contains Gryphaea 
navia Hall, Trigonia emoryi Conrad, 
and rigonia clavift-ora Cragin. 
Samp: C6 

5. Limestone, yellowish gray (5Y7/2), 
weathers dusky yellow (5*5̂ 7/4), '̂ x-
tremely fossiliferous, coquinoid ap-
pearance, limonite stained. Fossils 
include Gryphaea mucronata Gabb, 
Gryphaoa naviâl all, and Exogyra 
toxana Roemer. 
S£imp: C5 

16.0 54.5 

12.0 38.5 

5.5 26.5 

0.5 21.0 
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Cumu-
lative 

Thick- Thick-
ness ss 
Feet i oet 

4. Shale, weathers moderate brown 
(5YR3/4), hematito and limonite 
stained, sandy, Three four-to-five 
inch sandstone bods soparate shales, 
Blope covered, fossiliferous, in-
cludes: Trigonia eraoryi Conrad, 
Gryphaea navia Hall, 
Samp: S4 5.5 26,0 

3. Liraestone alternating with shale; 
from base this unit oonsists of two 
and one-half feet of sandy liraestone, r, 
one and one-half feet sandy, friable '| 
shale, and two one-half to one foot 
limestone beds separated by one-half 
foot of sandy shale. Limostono wea-
thers grayish orange (10YR7/6); 
shale weathers (10YR7/2), secondary 
calcite in limostone cracks; fossils 
include Gryphaea rauoronata Gabb, 
Gryphaea navía Hall, Oxytropidoceras 
sp. 
Samp: C3-A, C3-B 6.0 I5.0 

2, Shale, interbedded with thln lenses 
of sandstone; mediura gray (N4); v;ea-
thers grayish orange (10YR7/2), cal-
careous, friable, limonitio, sand-
stone ooncretions present, becomes 
more oaloareous and sandy in upper 
portion, hard, v;eathers light olive 
brov;n (5Y5/4), fossiliferous, slope 
covered in most places, contains 
Gryphaea navia Hall, Gryphaea raucro-

l í i i t l i T i i i i I I I I I . . I I I I » I I II MWi II ' II „„m,íim III u i i • • ' ' " ' 

nata Gapb, B^xogyra texana Hooraor, Oxytropidoceras sp . of, Ô. aouto-
carinatura (Shumard), OxyTropidoceras 
sp . cf. 0. belknapi (Marcou), and 
numerous'^solitary c o r a l s , 
Samp: C2 4,0 9.0 

1. Sandstone, weathers modorate brown 
(5YR4/4), fine grained, well indur-
ated, caícareous, minute cross beds 
ona-to-three inches thick, liraonite 
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Thiok-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thic -
ness 
Feet Unit 

stained, worm burrows in upper one 
foot, hematite conoretions, algal-
like structures present on slope, 
Contact v;ith Finlay Limestone con-
forraablo, Fossils includo: Gr^-
phaea navia Hall, Exogyra texana 
koemer, and Oxytropidoceras sp, 5.0 5.0 

Total thickness of Flat Mesa 
Formation 5^*5 

Fin lay Limestone 

Section 5 

5B 

Tertiary intrusives 

Duck Creek equivalent 

^" Oryphaea limestone, fresh and wea-
thered surfaoe light gray (N7), dark 
yellowish orange (10YR6/6) where 
liraonite stained; nodular, well in-
durated beds one-to-three feet thick, 
one-to-three inch shale lenses sepa-
rate limestone beds; fossiliferous, 
Gryphaoa oonstitutes a large portion 
bí limestone, Disoonformably over-
lain by Tertiary intrusives. Con-
tains Gryphaea sp., Pecten (Neithea) 
subalpinus Bose, Tylostoma sp., sol-
itary and oolonial ooral. 
Sarap: DC4-A, DC4-B, DC4-C 38.0 113-0 

3, Sandstone, same as Unit 3, ̂ ^^ inter-
stratifiod with light gray limestone, 
very oaloareous, liraestone nodulos 
present; fossiliferous, somo bedding 
planes consist alraost entirely of 
Gryphaea and other fossils; grades 
into Gryphaoa liraestono above; 
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Unit 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thiok-
ness 
Feet 

oontains Gryphaea corrû âta Gabb, 
and Pecten (lleithoa) subalpinus 
Bôse. ~ 
Samp: DC3 7.0 75.0 

2. Sandstone, v;eathers grayish orange 
(10YR7/4) to moderate yellowish brown 
(10YR5/4), very fine grained, well-
sorted, beds tv;o inohos to one foot 
thick, limestone nodulos in upper 
part, struotures thought to be worm 
burrox'';s v;ell-preserved on sorae sur- 'i 
faces; forms first ridge in this sec- ! 
tion, fossiliferous, contains Gry-
pheiea corrup:ata Gabb, Pecten (Neithea) 
subalpinus BÔBQ^ and coral. 
Samp: DC2 6.0 68.0 

1. Marl, weathers pale yellowish orange 
(10YR8/6) to dark yellowish orange 
(10YR6/6); thin sandy lenses of olive 
gray shalo (5Y3/2) present in lower 
part; one-to-two inch limestone and 
sandstone beds may bo present but 
covored by debris; contact confor-
mable with undorlying Flat Mesa For-
mation; slopo covered and very diffi-
cult to colloot samples, fossilifer-
ous, contains Pervinquieria oquidis-

ata 

62.0 62.0 

Total thickness of Duck Creek 
equivalent 113-0 

5A 

Duck Creek equivalunt 

Flat Mesa Formation 
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Unit 

Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet 

Sandstono, lower portion very pale 
orange (10YT8/2), v/eathers dark 
yellowish orange (10YR7/6) to light 
brov;n (5YR6/4), fine to medium 
grained, well sorted but not as good 
as Unit 1; very calcareous, orumbly, 
porous, cross-bodded, oross-beds one-
half to three feet thiok, fossilif-
erous. Upper portion fine to coarse 
grained, small pebbles of feldspar 
present, grains angular, sorting 
fair, weathers darker brov;n, cross-
bedding not as pronounced as in low-
er portion, thick-bodded, oontact 
with overlying raarl oonforraable, 
Contains Grjrr̂ •̂''''" sp,, Kinp;ena 
v;acoensis (Ro -..... ~'), Turrilites sp., 
and corals, 
Samp: FM2 33,0 

Sandstone, lower ten feet weathers 
very pale orange (10YR8/2), fresh 
surface same; fine grained, very well 
sorted, unfossiliferous but may con-
tain a few pelecypods, limonito 
stains on sorae exposures. Sandstone 
only slightly oaloareous, thiok-bed-
ded, contains ono-half foot of purple 
shale in lov;er five feet that is simi-
lar to shale in previous unit; purple 
shale not calcareous and grades lat-
erally into sandstone in some plaoos. 
Upper portion of unit thick-bedded, 
fine to medium grained, porous, wea-
thers pale yellowish orange (10YR7/6), 
fossiliferous but fossils do not wea-
ther out on surfaoe, Prominent ridge 
former. Contains Exo^yra texana 
Roemer, Gryphaea sp. Kin^ena v;aco-
ensis (Rocrâor). Turrilites spo, sol-
itary and oolonial oorals. 
Samp: FMl 30.5 

92.5 

59.5 

2. Shale, pale red purple (5RP4/2), 
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Unit 

1. 

v;eathers same, beds one-to-four 
inches thick, unfossiliferous, not 
calcareous, friable, vjell indurated, 
gradational contact with Unit 1. Con-
tact uith overlying sandstone may re-
present short hiatus. Sandstone f rom 
overlying unit fills small cavitios 
in tho shale at contact. Large con-
oentric color rings present in the 
shale surround the sandstone nodules 
v;hen obsorved in plan view, Sand-
stone nodules and enclosing shale 
weather very dark red (5R5/6). Sand-
stone raoderate brov;n (5YR3/4) at con-
tact. Contaot irregular and has wavy 
appearance. Considorablo shalo frag-
monts in lov;er ono-half foot of sand-
stone at contact. 
Sarap: F1 

Sandstone. vory light gray (N8) to 
v;hite (N9), v;eathers pale yellowish 
brown (10YR6/2); excellent sorting 
fine grained, very porous, almost 
pure quartz, not calcareous, cross-
bedded, cross-bods from three inehes 
to two and one-half feet thick; lov;er 
one foot not as well sorted as other 
portion, bolieved to be conforraable 
with undorlying sandstone, unfossil-
iferous. 
Samp: Fl 

Total thickness of the Flat Me«a 
Formation 

Thick-
r (̂  n q 

Curau-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet 

5.0 29.0 

24.0 24.0 

92.5 

The following units were not accurately measured and 
should not be relied upon, Much of tihis section is faultod 
and slumpod, Only a cursory examination was made of the 
following units, 

Finlay Fonnation 

1. Sandstone, vroathers very dusky red 
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Unit 

(10R2/2); sorting fair, but contains 
conglomeratic pebble lenses near 
baso; fino to coarse grained and wea-
thers very dusky red purple (5RP2/2) 
at contact with undorlying shalo; be-
comes finer grained toward top. Con-
tact beliovod to bo conforraablo with 
white sandstone abovo; sorao cross-
bedding; lov;er contact may represent 
a minor hiatus, scattered particlos 
of underlying shale in basal foot of 
sandstono, contact has undulating ap-
pearancef unfossiliferous, One foot 
purplo shalo bod present in upper 
one-half of unit, 
Sarap: SCl 

Finlay Formation? 

Pre-Finlay? 

3. 

2, Sandstone, weathers pale brora 
(5YR5/2), fresh saraple pinkish gray 
(5YR8/1); væll-sorted, beds one-half 
foot thiok, alternate with purple to 
v;hite sandy shale; ripplo raarks on 
eandstone, broad crests and troughs, 
unfossiliferous, minor orosc-beds. 
Samp: S2 

Tn̂ cî -
ness 
Feet 

Cumu-
lative 
Thick-
ness 
Feet 

r 

44,0 44,0 

5.0 26,0 

5.0 21,0 

1. Sandstone alternating with shale, 
weather sarae as Unit 2, soft, crurab-
ly, unfossiliferous, slope covered 
by debris. Thickness only estiraated. 
No sample taken. 

Estimated total 
Finlay? 

thickness of Pre-
26,0 



APPENDIX III 

SY3TEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Phylum PROTOZOA 

Class SARCODI IA 

Order FORAMINIFERA 

Family SACCAl "DAS 

Genus PROTEOi:iIJA Williarason 1858 

PROTEOIIINA ALEXAHDERI Loeblich and Tappan 

Fl. VIII, Pig. 1 

TYPE B. JL: Loeblich, A. R., Jr., and Tappan, H., 1950, 

Foraminifera frora the type Kiowa Shale, Lov;or Cretaceous of 

Kansas: Univ. of Kansas Paleont, Contribs., Protozoe, Art, 

3, p. 5, Pl. 1, figs, la-2b. 

SYl^ONYMY: None 

iCRIPTION: Tost free; consists of single charabor; coarsely 

arenaceous with quartz particlos 1-5 mm. in diamoter. :ost 

speciraens flask-shaped; aporture terrainal at end of neck. 

Aperture generally has triangular appearance; som.- bpocimens 

corapressed, possessing short necl.. /all thick. 

Length of hypotypo 0,83 mm.; greatest width 0,70 mm, 

RI.MARICS: This species is difficult to identify becauso the 

tests are coramonly broken or so coarsely arenaceous that the 

aporture and/or flask-shaped outline of tho test is obscured, 

84 
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OGCURHENCE: HS2 (B2-A, B, C, D, E; B3-A, B; B4-A, B, C, D, 

E; B5; B6-A; B7-A, B, C, D; 138; B9); HS3 (FM5); MS4 (C7-B); 

^-5 (FM3; FM4), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B33 deposited in tho Toxas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction, 

Family AÎÍMODiSCIDAE 

Oonus A 4M0DISCUS Reuss 1861 

AMMODISCUS GAULTIIIUS Berthelin 

Pl, VIII, Fig, 2 

TYPE REFEREî CE: Berthelin, M., 1880, Mémoire sur les forara-

iniferes fossils de l'Stage Albien de Moncloy (Doubs): 3oc. 

geol. France Hdo., ser. 3, t. 1, no. 5, p. 19, Pl. 1, f. 3Q-b. 

SY -1Y: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 58. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, planispiral, irreguxarly Circular, 

increasing in thickness toward oenter, early portion of coil 

not visiblo, central portion of coil swollon; tube increases 

gradually in size; each coil slightly overlaps preceding, 

but never completely obsouring it* Surface irregular, peri-

phery rounaea DUU with undulating appearance in side view, 

No sutures; aperture almoøt twice as high as wide. Wall 

finely arenaceous v;ith much ceraent. Color white, 

MaxiiBura diameter of hypotype 0.28 mm,; raaxiraura thickness 

0,10 mm,; height of tube near aporture 0.8 ram. 

EEMARKS: This speoies also occurs in the Duck Creek and 

Grayson formatlons. 
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OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-B, L), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B45 deposited in the Texas Teohnological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection. 

Family REOPH.ACIDÁE 

Genus HEOPHAX Montford 1808 

REOPHAX SP. of. R. INCOMPTA Loeblich and Tappan 

Pl. VIII, Fig, 3 

TYPE E : Looblich, A. R., Jr., and Tappan, H., 19^6, 

New V/ashita Foraminifera: Jour. Paleontology, v, 20, no. 3, 

p, 242, Pl, 35, figs, 1 a-b, 

SYNONYMY: Reophax incompta Loeblich and Tappan; Frizzell, 

195^, P. 51^ ?1. 1, fiu^. 10 a-b, 

DESCRIPTiOiI: Teot free, elongate; ohambers short, broad, 

arranged in a linear series; somo •&ests siignuiy arcuate; 

Chambers increase in siza raore rapidly in early portion but 

are almost of equal size in mature portion. Sutures distinct 

and depressed in most specimens but somewhat obscure in more 

ooarsely arenaceous speciraens. Surface rough but much ceraent 

is present. Sutures generally horizontal, oblique in some 

speciraens, Wall medium to coarsely arenaceous, Aperture 

tørrainal, rounded. 

Length of hypotjTje 1,80 mm.; g r e a t e s t vridth 0.50 mm.; g r e a t -

est thicknoss 0.48 mm, 

HEMARKS: Specimons studiod differ from R. incorapta Loeblich 

and Tappan in boing of larger size with a less smoothly 
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finiBhed surface, 

OCCURRENCE: ÎSI (CD1-B,C), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide CD65 deposited in tho Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Collection. 

Family LITUOLIDAE 

Genus TROCHAMMINOIDES Cushraan I9IO 

TROCHAMMIlîO DES COROIiUS Loeblich and Tappan 

Pl, VIII, Fig, 4 

TYPE REFERENCE: Looblich, A, R., Jr., and Tappan, H., 1946, 

New Washita Foraminifera: Jour* Paleontology, v. 20, no. 3, 

p. 243, Pl, 35, figs. 3a-c, 

SYi .-..Is Trochamminoidos coronus Loeblich and Tappan; 

Frizzell, 1954, p. 59, Pl. 1, figs. 24a-c. 

DESCHIPTIOiU Test free, planispirally coiled, flat, pori-

phery rounded, Hypotype with 12 small chambers ^u last 

whorl. Sutures indistinct unless test dampened, straight, 

giYing lobulate appoarance, wall finely to medium arenaceous, 

Aperture a low arch at tho base of apertural face of last 

formed charaber, on tho peripnory, obscured by ceraent anci 

arenaceous raaterial on somo specimons, 

Maximum diameter of hypotj^e 0,58 mm,; maxiraum thickness 

0,15 rara. 

REMARiîS: This species occurs in both tho Fredericksburg and 

Washita groups in north central Toxas, 

OCCURHENGE: MS2 (B4-D); MS4 (C4; C6; C7-B; C8-B). 
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HYPOTYPEt Slido B35 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction, 

Genus AMMOMARGIHULINA Wiesner I93I 

AHMOMARGIinJLIíIA LORICATA Loeblich and Tappan 

Pl, VIII, Fig. 5 

TYPE REFERENCE: LoeblicL, .1. R,, Jr., and Tappan, H., 1949, 

Foraminifera from tho Walnut Formation (Lovior Cretaceous) 

of northern Texas and southern Oklahoma: Jour. Paloontology, 

V. 23, no, 3, p. 249-250, Pl. 46, fig, 15. 

SYNONYIff: iiramomarginu 1 ina loricata Loeblicii and Tappan; 

Frizzell, 1954, p. 61, Pl, 2, figs, 8a-b, 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, large, flattened, periphory broadly 

rounded but irregular in places, oarly portion coiled; number 

of chambers in coil could not be deterrained in hypotype, 

Five broad, lov; uniserial chambors, Wall modium to coarsely 

arenaceous, sutures slightly depressed in uniserial portion 

but obscured in coiled portion. Aperture terminal, rather 

elongate, in direction of flattened test, 

Î ength of hypotype 1,33 ram.; viidth of unlserial portion 0,75 

mm.; maximum diaraeter of ooil 0,58 mra,; greatest thickness 

0.30 ram, 

REMARlíS: This species is recorded frora the Walnut Formation 

(Frizzell, 195^). 

OCCURRLNCE: MS2 (B4-D). 

KYPOTYPE: Slido B34 deposited in tho Texas Technological 
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College Paleontologioal Colloction, 

Genus FLABELLArøaiIA Cushman 1928 

FLABELLAMMI A ALEXAHDERI Cushman 

Pl. VIII, Fig. é 

TYPE BEPERENCEt Cushman, J. A., 1928, Additional genera of 

the Foraminifera: Contr. Cushraan Lab. Foram. Research, v. 4, 

pt. 1, p. 1-2, P . 1, figs. 3-4. 

SY lY: Âdequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 63. 

DLSCHIPTION: Test free, sraall, flattened, early portion 

coiled, later unisorial; hypotypo possosses five unisorial 

charabers; sutures indistinct unless test dampened, arched 

centrally in tho lattor portion; chambors chevron-c å in 

uniserial portion; aperture terminal, elliptical; v.rall finely 

arenaceous; chambers of coil indistinct. 

Longth of hji)otype 0.83 mm.; greatest width 0.55 ram.; great-

est thickness 0.10 mra, 

R MARKS: Occurs throughout tho Fredoricksburg and Washita 

groups. 

OCCURREIICE: MS2 (B2-A; B3-A; B6-A, B; B7-C); HS3 (Fîi6), 

HYPOTYPEt Slide B28 deposited in tho Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

Genus TRIPLASIÂ Heuss 1854 

THIPLASIA ACUTOCÂRIIIATA Aloxandor and Smith 

Pl. VIII, Fig. 7 
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TTPE REFERSNCE: Aloxander, C. T., and Sinith, J. P,, 1932, 

Foraminifera of the genera Flabollammina and Fr ,a frora 

the Cretaceous of Toxas: Jour. Paloontology, .. o, ^o. 4, 

p. 307-308, Pi, 47, figs, 1, 6. 

SYNOmCí: Adequate publishod synonyray, Frizzell, 1954, p. 64. 

DESCHIPTIONt TesL iree, large; later charabers uniserial and 

triangular in section, uarly portion planispiral but charabers 

indistinct and corapriso a markedly small portion of tho test. 

Sides deeply excavated, chambers strongly recurved at anglo. 

Sutures indistinct except when dampened; wall coarsely ar-

onaceous; aperture ter'rainal at ona oi snorc nock. ChaaoorG 

inorease rapidly in size from oarly, flat planispiral portion. 

Length of hypotype 2.03 nim.; greatest thicL 0.83 nîiH. 

OCCURREIICE: MS 2 (B4-D; B7-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B7 dQposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paloontological Collection. 

TRIPLASIA SP. cf. T. ACU OCAI. A Aloxander and Smith 

Pl. VIII, Fig, 8 

TYPE REFSRL.,Oî : Aiêxand^.r, C. I., and Sraitii, i. P., 1932, 

Foraminifera of the genera Flabella^mina and Prankeina from 

the Cretaceous of Texas: Jour, Paleontology, v. 6, no. 4, 

p. 307-303, Pl. 47, figs. 1, 6. 

b. :YMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 195^, p. 64. 

DESCRIPTIONî Test free, large, chaiaQors uniserial ano tri-

angular in section, sutures obscured by cemont and quartz 
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grains in most sp..Ciraon5, i.ciil coarsely arenaceous. Sides 

deeply excavated and charabers strongly recurved at anglo. 

Chambers gradually increase in sizo as addod. Hypotype 

h&s five uniserial chambors. perture terrainal, roundod. 

Length of hypotjTpo 2.00 mm.; greatest thickness 0.83 ram. 

EEMAHIKSt Specimens sirailar to Triplasia acutocarinata 

Alexander and Smith but differ in having raore coarsely arena-

ceous test, no nock at terminal ond, more rounded angles 

vjhere charabors are recurved, more inflatod oharabers, and 

less distinct sutures. 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (CDl-B, C); ÎIS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide SkQ deposited in the Toxas Tochnoloe'ical 

College Paleontological Colloction, 

Genus LITUOLA Lamarck 1804 

LITUOLA SU3G00DLANDEIISIS (Vanderpool) 

Pl, VIII, Fig. 9 

TYPE L - . -: Vanderpool, K. D., 1933, Upper Trinity rai-

crofossils frora southern Oklahoraa: Jour. Paloontology, 

V. 7, rio. 4, p, 407, Pl. ̂ 9, fî 's, 4-6, 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizsell, 1954, n. 66. 

DLSCHiPTIONt Test free, elo. „ o, early portion planispiral, 

later unisorial and usually in a linoar series, some spocl-

nî-.-n8 slightly arcuate, rounded in section, Chambers in-

crease rapidly in size in ^arly portion but are almost oi 

equal size in later portion; usually two or three chambors 
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in coiled portion. Sutures distinct, d'ipresBod and hori-

zontal. Wall finely arenaceous with muoh cemont, surface 

smooth, Aperture terminal, simple or cribat.. Size of spoc-

imens variable. Charabors slightly ovorlap one anothor. 

Length of hypotypo 3,00 mra.; greatest thickness 0.92 ram. 

REiMARIíSî Tho range of this specior ; oxtendod upv:ard into 

the Duck Creck equivalc.nt, 

OCCUHRENCEt IISl (CDl-A, B, C); MS2 (B2-A, B, C, D, E; B3-A, 

B; B4-A, B, D, E; B5; B6-A, B; B7-Á, B, C, D; B3); nS3 (FMl-A, 

B, C; FM2; FM5; FM6; FM7-A, B, C; FM8; FM9-A, B; DCl); MS4 

(C2; C3-Á, B; C7-A, B; C8-A, B); MS5 (FM3; DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slidô B6 depositod in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection. 

Lx'xUOLA SP. cf. L. CAMERATA Lozo 

Pl. VIII, Fig. 10 

TXPE Hi. JEî Loso, F. E., Jr., 1944, Biostratigraphic 

relations of some north Texas Trinity and Fredericksburg 

(Comanchean) Foraminifera: Araer, Midland laturalist, v, 31, 

no, 3, p. ^^^--^^^, Pl. 1, figs, 4-5, tf. 17. 

SYNOIMYMY: Adequate published synonyiny, Frizzell, 1954, p. 65. 

DESCRIPTION: Test freo, laige, oarly portion planispiral, 

oonsisting of three to five chambors vislblo externally; 

later portion uniserial, usually ono or two charabors in 

rectilinoar series. Most specimens exhibit only the 

planispiral portion. Walls thiok, finely arenaceous with 
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much cement, surface rather sraoothly finished, Unisorial 

chambers are absent in the figured specimen. 

Length of hypotype 0,95 ram,; greatest diaraeter of coiled 

portion 1,05 ram, 

REMAHKS: Loso (1944, p. 544) stated that 1 to 4 oharabers 

of the coilod portion is hidden frora external view in L, 

caraorata Loso and that the coiled portion reserables that of 

Amraobaculitos ood . 3is Cushman and Aloxander. Spocimens 

studied reserable the planispiral portion of L, subproodland-

onsis (Vanderpool) but are larger and have raore depi'essed 

sutures, 

OCCURREIJCL: MS2 (B2-B, C, D, E; B4-A, D; B6-A); IIS3 (FM5; 

FM6; FM8); MS4 ( 0 7 - 3 ) ; MS5 (FM3). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B25 deposited in the Toxas Technologica 

College Paleontological Collootion.. 

Faraily TEXTULAHIIDAE 

Genus SPIROPLECTAMMINA Cushman 1927 

SPIROPLECTAMMINA ALEXArJDERI Lalicker 

Pl. VIII, Fig, 11 

TYPE REFEREi'CEî Lalickor, C. G., 1935, New Cretaceous Tex-

tulariidaet Contr. Cushraan Lab. Foram. Rosearch, v. 11, pt. 

1-2, Pl. 1, figs. 1 a-c. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 195^, p. 66. 

DESCHIPTION: Test freo, sraall, flattened, planispiral, 

later portion bisorial, increasing rapidly in thickness. 
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gradually increasiag in height and width, oharabers numerous; 

Butures slope down to margin of test, distinct, dopressed; 

aperture low, broad, at base of last forraed charaber. Frora 

end view test is soraewhat circular in appoarance; last cham-

bor largost, ii finely arenaceous with much cemont, 

Length of hypotypo O.23 mm,; greatost width O.I5 nra. 

REMARKSî This spocios rangee from tho Glen Rose through 

the Duck Creek formations. 

OCCURE : MS3 (FM6). 

HYPOTITE: Slide T57 dopositod in tho Texas Technologioal 

College Paloontological Collection. 

i2 Genus AÍ̂ MOBACULOIDES Pli.îramor I93; 

AMHOBACULOIDES V/HITNEYI (Cuøhman and Alexandor) 

P l . V I I I , F i g . 12 

TYPE HEPEHEIICE: Cushman, J. ..., and Alexander, C. I., I930, 

Some Vaginulinas and othor Foraminifera from the Lowor Cre-

taceouis of Texast CuBhman Lab. Forairi. Rosearch, Contr. v, 6, 

no. 1, p. 8-9, Pl. 2, fig. 12. 

SYNONYMYî Adequate pub ished synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 68, 

DESCRIPTIONt Test free, sraall, somowhat flattened, early 

portion coilod, centrally umbilicate, later portion bisorial, 

final portion uniserial. Sidas almost parallol, chambors 

soraowhat inflated; sutures distinct, st' o.t, dopressed, 

Wall finoly arenaceous, Coiled portion oonsistø of fivo to 

aight charabers in last volution of coil, follov;ed by two 
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biserial chambers, and finally by onu .o three uniserial 

chambers. Aperture terraina , olliptical. 

Length of hypotype O.25 rara.; maxiraum diamoter of coil O.13 

ram. 

REMARKS: Frizzoll (1954) reported the occurrence of this 

spocies in tho Walnut, Goodland, and Kiamichi foraiations. 

OCCU: JE: MS3 (FÎ12; FM7-A; FM9-A); MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide T63 deposited in tho Texas Tocnnological 

College Paloontological Collectlon. 

Gí̂ ius TEXTULAHIA Defranoe 1324 

TEXTULARTA R OENSIS Carsey 

Pl. VIII, Fig. 13 

TYPE REFEHENCE: Carsey, i>. u., I926, Foraminifera of the 

Cretaceous of central Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2612, p. 24, 

Pl. 7, fig. 2. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate publishod synonyray, Frizzoll, 1954, n, 68. 

DESCRIPTIOH: Test sraall to raedium sized, flarmg in outline, 

chambers numerous, biserial, early portion OJ. t.est oonical 

in appearance, increases rapidly in height and v;idth in 

early portion, gradually increasing diraoneions in lator por-

tion. Sorao Epcci.n ns raarkedl:/ corapre, , increasing in 

width and thickness more rapidly than height, Sutures dis-

tinct in some but obtJcure m others unloss r~ ^ned, á..pressed 

Wall finoly arenaceous and smoothly finished, Aporture a low 

arch at the base of last forraod chanb<;r. 
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Length of hypotypo (corapressed forra) 0.23 mm.; grea -j 

ith 0.16 mm.; greatest thickness 0,13 ram, 

' ^ -̂ ls spocies is highly variablo in sizo and shano 

of the test, All gradations of characters were found in a 

large sample of this species, Compressed forms of this 

speoies were raore abundant than tha normal form in most sara-

ples studied. 

OCi ZLt MSl (CDl-A, B, C); 1132 (B2-A, B, C, D, E; B3-A, 

B; B4-A, B, C, D, E; B5; B6-A, B; B7-A, B, C, D; B8; B9); 

MS3 (FMl^A, B; FM5; FMé; FM7-A, B, C; FM8; FM9-A, B); MS4 

(02; C3-A, B; C7-B; CS-B); MS5 (DGl-A, C), 

HYPOTYPEt Slide B3 dopositod m the Toxas Tochnological 

Colloge Paloontological Colloction. 

Gonus BIGENERINA d'Orbign^ i326 

BIGEIERINA W NTOI'I Cushraan and Alexander 

Pl. VIII, Fig. 14 

TYPE Ri v£: Cushman, J. A., and Alox r, C. I., 1930, 

Some Vaginuliíia;, nd ozíi^r Forarainiiei-a from tho Lov;er Cre-

taceous of Texas: Cushraan Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., v. 6, 

no. 1, p. 9, Pl. 2, figs. 15a-b. 

L- Xmi Adequate published synonyray, Friszell, 1954, p. 69. 

DLSCRIPTIOiít Test free, raedium sized, elongate; ch. rs 

numerous, biserial in early portion, followod by unisorial 

portion. Some tests slightly arcuate in uniserial portion. 

Periphory truncate in biserial portion, rounded in uniserial 
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portion. i-iumber of chambors is highly vanable in tho bi-

Berial and uniserial condition, Hypotypo with tvjo unisorial 

chamb<:írs, Suturos rathor obscure, thickened, raisod, obliquo 

in biserial portion but distinct, straight and depressed in 

uniserial portion, biaos alraost parallol in uniserial por-

tion, tapor to point in biserial portxon, Wall finely to 

medium arenaceous, surface usually rough, î perture terminal, 

rounded. 

Length of hypotype 0.4l ram.; greatest v;idth of uniserial por-

tion 0.13 mm.; greatesii width biserial portion 0.I5 mra. 

REMRKS: This specios is recorded frora tho ./uck Creek and 

Grayson formations in north central Texas. 

OCCUr IIE: MSl (CDl-C). 

IIYPOiYPE: Slido CD66 dopositod in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Paraily MîLIOLIDAE 

GenuB qUINQIIELOCULINA d»Orbigny 1826 

qUINQ;uELOCuLiiiA ÍUI:a.i-iA T n 

P l . /-j-j., i -i-B. ~-^ 

TYPE REFEfiÊ NCEt Tappan, H., 1943, Forarninifera from the 

Duck Creek Formation of Oklahoma and Texas: Jour. Paleon-

tology, V. 17, no. 5, p. 490-491, Pl. 7«, figs. 33a-b. 

SYNOiYMI: Adequate publisnud synonyray, Friszell, I954, p. 77. 

DESCHIPTIÛN: fest tiny, ovato, charabers added in quinquolo-

culine manner; last charaber overlaps large portion of earlior 
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onos on s^do v;hore four chambers are vÍL.uie, on oppuoxuc; 

side the central charabor occupios ovor one-th^ •̂"̂•' ^^-^ ^he 

width, poriphery rather bluntly rot. . , ca. ibors thick; 

sutures dopressed, áistinct. Wall calcareous iraperforate, 

aperture at end of chambor, Simpie. 

Length of hypotypo 0.I3 mra.; greatest width O.lO rara. 

OCC JE: MS2 (B2-D; B4-G, D); MS3 (. ̂ l-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B31 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

Faraily OPHTHALMIDIIDAE 

Genus NUBECULARIA Defrance 1825 

NUBECULAHIA DL. .an 

Pl. VIII, Fig. 16 

TYPL REFERENCE: Chapraan, F., I89I, The j'orarainifera of the 

Gault of Fo kostono: Jour. Roy. Micr. Soc. Trans. pt. 1, 

p. 572, Pl. 1 (9), fig. 1. 

SYi Y: Adequate publishod synonyray, Frizzell, 1954, p. 79-

DESCRIPTION: Test attached, sraall, olongate, proloculum 

absent in hypotype. Uniserially arranged charabers in ar-

cuate serioG; charabers blunt or rounded proxiraally but 

taper toward aperture. Charabers pyriform in outlino and 

joined by rather long narrow nock, sutures obscure in fi- -

ured soecimen; wall calcareous imporforate; aporture ter-

minal, simple. 

Length of hypotype (single unisorial chambor) I.70 rara.; 
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greatest width 0,28 mm. 

REî'IiiRKS: Tho range of this spocios is extended downv;ard into 

Kiaraichi equivalent, This specios was previously recorded 

from the Duck Creek Forraation in north central Texas (Frizzell, 

195^). 

OCCURRLNCE: MS3 (FMl-A, B; FM5; FM6), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide T58 deposited in tho Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction, 

Family TROCHAMMINIDAE 

Genus TROCHAMMINA Parker and Jones 1859 

TROCHAMMINA DEPRESSA Lozo 

Pl, VIII, Fig, 17 

TYPE REFEHENCEt Lozo, F, E., Jr., 1944, Biostratigraphic 

relations of somo north Toxas Trinity and Fredericksburg 

(Comanchoan) Foraminifera: Am. Midland I'aturalist, v. 31, 

no. 3f p. 552, Pl. 2, figs. 4-5. 

SYNOÎ TYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzoll, 1954, p. 79. 

DESGHIPTION: Test free, small, flattened, trochoid, all 

chambers visible dorsally, 4 charabors of last whorl visible 

ventrally in hypotypo, charabers increase rapidly in size, as 

added; last chambor rauch larger than previous ones. Sutures 

obscure, constricted, giving lobulate appearance to peri-

phery, suturos straight on ventral side; aperture, crescent-

shaped, at base of apertural face of last formed chamber. 

Wall finaly arenaceous. 
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Greatest diameter of hypotype 0.28 mm.; least diaraeter 0.20 

ram^ 

HEMARííS: This species is abundant in the carbonacoous shales 

of the Kiamichi Formation of north central Texas. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B2-D, i.; B4-D, E; B7-Á). 

HYPOTYPEî Slide Bl depositod in tho Texas Technological 

Colloge Paloontological Colløction. 

Family LAGENIDAE 

Genus ROBULUS Montfort 1808 

ROBULUS SP. 

Pl, IX, Fig, 1 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, planispiral, close coiled, surface 

sraooth; sutures obscure, slightly depressed; aperture peri-

pheral, radiate; keel absent, probably due to poor preserva-

tion, tost broken; umbilical area marked by irregular cal-

careous boss, 

Greatest diaraoter of hypotype 0.30 mm.; least diameter 0.23 

rara,; thiokness through urabo 0.18 mra. 

REMAHKSt The single speciraen collected was identifiod as 

Robulus on the basis of its closo coiled charabers and posi-

tion of the aporture in the last charabor; hov;over, this iden-

tification is quostionable, 

OCCURRiCNCEt MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S51 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paloontological Colloction. 
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Genus LENT CULINA Laraarck 1804 

LENTICULINA CYPRIHA (Vioaux) 

Pl. IX, Pig. 2 

TYPE REFEHENCEt Vieaux, D, G., 1941, New Foraminifera from 

the Denton Formation in northoin xexas: Jour. Paleontoloc:' , 

V. 15, no. 6, p, 625, Pi, 85, figs. 3a-b. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate publishod synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 82 

DESCHiPTIONt Test free, small to mediura sized, partially 

evoluto and soraewhat elongate,, Peripheral raargin koeled, 

even. Charabers vary from seven to fifteen, Early chambers 

of tightly coilod portion radiate outward frora the oentral 

boss. Chambors tend to become uncoiled in later portion but 

sutures reraain in curved axis, Sutures thick, raised, some-

v;hat oblique and extend frora umbonal area to keei, Aperuure 

radiate on periphery, 

Greatest diaraeter of hypotypo 0.38 rara.; least diaraoter 0.25 

mra.; thickness through unbo 0,15 rara, 

REMAHKS: This specios is sirailar to L, gaultina (Berthelin), 

and L, v/ashitonsis (Carsey) but differs J..U its tondency to 

develop a looser coil in raaturity and elovated sutures that 

extend from the urabo to the koel. 

OCCURREKCEî MSl (CDl-Á, C); MS2 (B2-C, I'; B4-A, B, C, D, E; 

B6^B; B7-A, B); MS3 (i-'ĤÎ i''Ĥ5 FM7-i^; FM8; FM9-B); MS4 (C3-B; 

Ck; C3-B); MS5 (LCl-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slido B2 deposited in the Texas Teohnological 

College Paleontologioal Colloction. 
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LENTICULINÁ GAULTINA (Berthelin) 

Pl, IX, Fig, 3 

TYPE REFERENCE: Berthelin, M., 1880, Méraoire sur los fori -

inifáres fossils de l'Etage Albien do Monoley (Doubs): Soc, 

géol, France Mdra,, ser. 3, t. 1, no. 5, p. 19, Pl, 1, f, 3få-'b. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonyray, Frizzoll, 1954, p. 82. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, raediura sized, planispiral, sharply 

keelod, even periphory; oharabors numerous, 10 to 14 in last 

whorl, increase gradually as added; sutures sraooth or very 

slightly raised near urabo, sutures obscure in hypotype, al-

raost straight, Umbonal area raarked by slightly raised cal-

careous boss. Wall calcareous, sraooth; aperture radiato at 

peripheral angle. 

Greatest diaraeter of hypotype 0.60 mm.; least diameter 0.45 

rara.; thickness through urabo 0.23 ram. 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (CDl-C); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S50 doposited in the Texas Technological 

College Palsontological Colloction. 

Genus SARACENARIA Defrance 1824 

SARACENARIA SP. cf. S. CUSHMANI Tappan 

Pl. IX, Fig. 4 

TYPE HEFLRENCEt Chapraan, F,, 1894, The Foraminifera of the 

Gault of Folkestonet Jour. Roy, Micr, Soo. Trans,, pt. 7, 

p, 650-651, Pl. 10, figs, 2a-b, 
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SYhONYMYt Adequate published synonymy, Prizzell, 195^, p. '33 

DLSCHIPTIOI;: Test frøe, tiny, early charabers coiled but ob-

scure, later chambors uncoilod, E nat triangular in sec-

tion, inflated; sutures depressod, distinct; periphoral koel 

present, partially brokon m nypotyp , Six d " .rs in uui-

«erial portion of hypotj^pe, last charabor largest, ovorlaps 

others dov;n to coiled portion, Wall calcareous; aporture 

radiate at peripheral anglo. 

Length of hypotype 0.20 ram,; greatest width 0.13 mm,; great-

est thickness 0,08 mra. 

REMARKS: The specimon studied is questionably assigned to 

this genus and speoies because it differs in having fewer 

chambers, questionable coiled portion, less prominent keel, 

and smaller size than individuals reported by Tappan (1940). 

The single specimen collected raay be a Juvenile forra, 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B4-D). 

HYPOTYPEî Slide B37 deposited in the exas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus MARGimjLINA d'Orbigny 1826 

MARGINULIIiA SP. cf. M. PLANITESTA Tappan 

Pl. IX, Fig, 5 

TYPE I HENCEt Tappau, H., 19^^, Foraixuaiieia i rora the 

Duck Creøk FormaLion of oklalioma and Texast Jour. Paleon-

tology, V. 17, rio, 5, p. ^95^ Pl. 79, figs. I8a-b, 
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SYNONYÎÍY: Mar^inulina planitogta Tappan; Frizzell, 195^, 

p. 85, Pl, 9, fig, 10. 

DLSCRIPTIONt Test free, tiny, almost straight; ohajnbers in 

flated, broad; sutures distinct, depressed, oblique; v/all 

calcareous, smooth, Hypotypo with three somewhat globular 

charabers; aporture terminal, rounded. 

Length of hypotypo 0,28 mm,; greatest v;idth 0,15 mra.; thick-

ness 0.13 ram. 

HEMAHKS: The majority of the individuals studiod probably 

represent juvenile forms, 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B4-B, C, D; B6-A; B7-A); MS3 (FMl-A, B; 

FM5; FM7-B; FM8); MS4 (C8.B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B39 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

MAHGINULINA TENUISSIMA Heuss 

Pl. IX, Fig, 6 

TYPE EEFI :E: Heuss, A. E., I863, Die Foraminif eren Pam-

ilie de Lagenideent Akad. VJiss. Wien. Sitzungsber., Band 

46, p. 61, Pl. 5, fig. 18, Pl. 12, fig. 12. 

SYNONYMYt Adequate published synonymy, Prizzell, I954, p. 86 

DESCHIPTIOi:: Test slender, olongate, slightly curved, slight 

coil at base of sorao specimens, chambors soraovíhat inflated, 

sutures distinct, slightly depressed, obliquo. Wall orra-

mented with 12 to 15 naiTOí;, longitudinal ribs v;hich twist 

around the test in some specimons, aporture radiate at end 
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of neck. Neck broken in hypotypo, Wall calcareous, Five 

elongate chambers in hypotype. 

Length of hypotypo 0.40 mm,; width 0,10 mm, 

REMAHKS: This speoies has been recorded from the Kiaraichi 

and Duck Creek formations in north central Texas. 

OCCUHBErøSi MS2 (B4.A, C, D, E); MS3 (FM7-A; FM9-B); MS4 

(C3-B; C8-B); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B27 deposited in the Texas Tochnological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus DENTALINA d'Orbigny 1326 

DENTALINA COMÎ'rUNIS (d»Orbigny) 

Pl. IX, Fig. 7 

TYPE REF'EHKNCEt Orbigny, A. d', 1826, Tableau métodique de 

la classe des céphalopodst Ann. Sci. Nat,, 7, P* 254, no. 35. 

SYNONYI^î Adequate published sjmonyray, Frizzell, 1954, p. 87. 

DESCRIPTIONt Test small, arcuato, slender and elongate, 

ohambers inorease gradually in size except last chamber 

which is considerably larger than others, rounded in sec-

tion; sutures distinct, oblique, surface smooth; aperture 

terminal, radiate. Hypotype broken but shov-s large terminal 

ohamber and aperture. 

Length of last charaber of hypotype 0.15 am,; thickness 0.05 ram. 

OCCURRENCEt MS2 (B2.C, E; B4-A, B, E; B7-A, B); MS3 (FM5; 

PM6; FM7-A, B; FM8; FM9-A); MS4 (C2; C3-A; C3-B; C6; C8-B); 

MS5 (DCl-A, C, D).v 
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HYPOTYPE: Slide B24 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Colloctxon. 

DLLTALINA SP. cf, D. CUCTJÎ  IS Looblich and Tappan 

Pl, iX, Fig, 8 

TYPE REFERENCE: Loeblich, A, R. , Jr., and ' -n, H., 19^9, 

Forarainifera from the Walnut Forraation of northern Texas and 

southern Oklahoraa: Jour. Paleontology, v, 23, no. 3, p. 

257-258, Pl, 49, fig. 7. 

SYNOîîYMY: Den ta l i na cucu.viis Loebl ich and T 1; F r i z z e l l , 

1954, p . 58, P l . 9, f i g . 43 . 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, tiny, elongato, alraost straight, 

consisting of two narrow chambors, longth of each charabor 

slightly more than twice width; sutures slightly dopressed; 

wall calcareous, surface sraooth; aperture terminal, radiate. 

Charabors alraost oqual n̂ size, 

Length of hypotype 0,20 rara.; width 0.08 mra. 

RLMARKS: Hypotype differs frora D. cucurais Loeblich and Tap-

pan in its much smallor sise and loss arcuate test. 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B2-E). 

HYPOTYPE: Slido B46 depositod in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paloontological Colloction. 

DENTALINA DEBILIS (Bortholin) 

Pl. IX, Fig. 9 

TYPx̂  RIiT'ERIINCEt Berthelin, M., 1880, Méraoiro sur les 
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forarainiféres f o s s i l s de iv...tagu iiiOien de Moncley (Doubs)t 

Soc. g é o l . France néru, s e r . 3, t . 1, no. 5, p . 35, P l . 3 , 

fÍG. 2 3 , 

SYNONYî>ÎYt Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p, 38. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, nodium-sised, elongate, arcuate, 

slender, somewhat triangular in section. Charabors inflated 

ventrally tov;ard baso, taper toward aperture; sutures oblique, 

depressed, distinct. Wall calcareous, saooth; aperture ter-

minal at end of long tapering neck, radiate. 

Length of hypotype (final cwo chambers) 0.38 rara.; width 

0.08 rara. 

BEMAHKS: The hypotype is brokon; hov;over, all of the essen-

tial characteristics necessary for identification of this 

species can be seen in the tv;o charabors figured. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B4-B, 0); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B43 depositod in tho Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

DENTALINA STRIATIFERA (Tappan) 

Pl. IX, Fig. 10 

TYPE HEFERENCEt Tappan, H., 1940, Forarainifera frora the 

Grayson Forraation of Texast Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, 

no. 2, p. 112, Pl. 17, figs. 18a-b. 

S: YMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 195^, p. 89. 

PESCHIPTION: Test tiny, single ovate charaber, surface 

ornamented wlth from 26 to 29 very fine, low ribs. Aperture 
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simple, terminal; wall calcareous; most speciraens have short 

nock and blunt basal spine. 

Length of hypotypo 0,18 mra,; v;idth 0,10 mm, 

REMAHIíSt Tho figured spocimon is compressod and the spine 

is missing, A slido with moro typical speoimens of this 

species was accidentally dropped and all of the spociraons 

were lost, However, raost spocimons were identical to the 

specimen described by Tappan (19^3, p. 504) as La^ena striat-

^fera Tappan. Frizzell (1954) later placed the species in 

the genus Dentalina, 

OCCURrølCEt MS2 (B4, B, C; B 5 ) ; MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B44 deposited in the Toxas Technologioal 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

Genus x'ODOSARIA Laraarck 

NODOSARIA BARKERI Vioaux 

Pl, IX, Fig. 11 

TYPE E: Vieaux, D. G., 1^41, New Foraminifera from 

the Denton Forraation in northern Texas: Jour, Paleontology, 

V. 15, no. 6, p. 626, Pl. 85, fig. 5. 

SYNON^YMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizsell, 1954, p, 90. 

DLSCHIPTIONt Test free, elongate, slightly arcuate, chi-abors 

rounded In most specimens, irregular in size; in sorae speci-

mens, chambers gradually increase in size as added; siitures 

ûistinct, depressed, horizontal. Surface ornamented with 

nine regularly spaced costae; charabers clear. Aperture 
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terminal, in somo speciraens centerea insido a small collar 

atop tho last forraod chamber. Hypotj^o with six chambors, 

Length of hypotype 0.53 mra,; greatest v?idth O.13 mm, 

OCCUHREnCE: MS2 (B2-L; B3-B; B4-D; B7-A); MS4 (C3-B, C8-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide BIO deposited in the Texas Tochnological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection, 

Genus PSEUTDOGLANDUL NA Cushman I929 

PSEUDOGLANDULINA SP. cf, P. MUTABILIS (Reuss) 

Pl. IX, Fig, 12 

TYPE REFEHENCE: Reuss, A, E., I863, Dio Foraminiferen Fam-

ilie der Lagenideen: Akad. V/iss. Víien., Sitzungsber, v, 46, 

p. 59, Pl. 5, fig. 12. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizsell, 1954, p, 92. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, tiny, ĥ T)otype with five chambors, 

irregular in size, tapered tov;ard base; sutures straight in 

lower portion, soraowhat oblique in later portion, depressed, 

distinot; chambers inflatod; v;all calcareous, finely perfor-

ate, surface sraooth; aperture simplo, torramal. Final two 

chambers comprise slightly more than ono-half the length of 

the test. 

Length of hypotype 0.23 mra.; greatest thicknoss 0,10 ram, 

REîlARKS: This specios is recorded by Frizzell (1954) from 

the Walnut and Grayson formations, 

OCCURRL̂ NCEt MS3 (FM6; FM8); MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide T59 deposited in the Texas Technological 
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Oollege Paleontological Collection. 

Genus Lingulina d'Orbigny 1826 

LINGULINA FURCILLATA Berthelin 

Pl. IX, Fig, 13 

TYPE HKFEHENCE: Berthelin, M., 1830, Memoire sur lo forara-

iniféres fossiles de l'Etage Albion de Moncley (Doubs): Soc. 

g^ol. France Mém., sér. 3, t. 1, no. 5, p. 65, Pl. 4, figs. 

6a-c. 

SYNONYIÍYt Adequate published synonymy, L»oobiich and Tappan, 

19^9, P. 259. 

DESCHIPTION: Test free, elongate, uniserial, somev;hat flat, 

chambers inflated near center, highly arched, edges sharply 

angular; sutures distinct, depressed, highly arched at cen-

ter into an acute angle; sides of test almost parallel; .c.ll 

calcareous, sraooth; aperture terminal, slit-like. Lower 

chambers broken in hypotype, four charabers visible, 

Ĥ rpotî ê broken; greatest width 0.08 rara,; greatest thickness 

0.05 ram. 

REMARKS: This species occurs throughout tho Fredericksburg 

and Washita groups in north central Toxas, 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B7-Á); MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B22 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

LINGULINA NODOSARIA Reuss 

Pl, IX, Fig. 14 
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TYPE RL JE: xh..a3R, A. E., I863, ̂ -̂̂  Forarainiferen Fam. 

ilie de ..agenidoen: Akad. Wiss. Wien. Sitzungsbcr., Eand 

^6, p. 59, Pl, 5, fig. 12, 

SYîíOxrYrri: Adequate publií3i.od synonyray, Frizzc.ll, I954, p. 93. 

DESCHIPTION: Test free, elongatc, uniserial; chambers in a 

linoar serios, inflatod, globular, chambers rapidly increase 

in size in early portion, followod by gradual increase; 

sutures distinot, dopressed, giving lobulate appoarance to 

test, gently arched in center of test; wall calcareous, sur-

face smooth; aperture terminal, elongate, 

Length of hypotypo 0,25 mm,; thickness O.05 mm. 

OCCUHRLNCE: MS2 (B4-D); MS3 (FMl-A); MS5 (DCl-A), 

HYPOTYPEî Slide S56 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus CITHAHINA d'Orbigny I839 

CITHARINA DUCKCHI IKEI'SIS (Tappo.-) 

Pl, IX, Fig. 15 

TYPE REFERENGEt Tappan, H., 19^3, Forarainifera from the 

Duck Creek Forraation of Okl .a and Toxas: Jour, Paleon-

tology, V, 17, no, 5, p. 500, Pl, 30, figs, 27-29, 

SYNONYHY: Cith " creokonsis (Tappan); Frizzell, 1954, 

p. 94, Pl, 11, figs, 4a-b. 

DESCRIPTION: Tost large, elongate, sides flat and parallol, 

periphery concave; chambors loi;, mcreasing gradually in 

sise from oval proloculUiTi; proloculura absent in hypot^^e. 

http://Frizzc.ll
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Sutures distinot, thick, oblique; roughly parallel, raised, 

Keel present at angles of test; surface soraowhat concave, 

sraooth, Aperture at dorsal angle, radiate, Megalospheric 

form tiny, consisting of proloculura and one to three chara-

bers, Sides parallel, surface concave, sutures oblique. 

Proloculum flat; aporturo at dorsal angle, radiate. Sides 

keeled, periphery concave; wall calcareous, smooth, 

Length of hypotype (broken) 1,10 rara,; greatest width 0.35 ram.; 

thickness 0.13 rara,: Megalosphoric forra; length 0,38 rara,; 

greauest width 0.13 mm,; greatest thicknoss 0,08 mm. 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B2-D; B4-C, D, E; B7-A, B); MS3 (FMl-A; 

FM7-A); MS3 (C3-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B12 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Collection. 

CITHARINA KOCHII (Roemer) var. KOCHII (Roemer) 

Pl. IX, Fig, 16 

TYPE Ri JE: Refer to Frizzell, 195^, p. 9̂ .̂ 

SYNOMMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 9̂ ^ 

DESCRIPTION: Test large, elongate, flattened, sides paral-

lel, periphery keeled; charabers numerous, oblique, increas-

ing gradually in size from small globular proloculum. Su-

tures distinct, thick, strongly raised, oblique, curved, 

convex upward, Proloculum raised slightly above flat sur-

face of remainaor of the test. Wall calcareous, surface 

smoothly finished; aperture at dorsal angle, radiate. 
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Length of hypotype (dorsal portion broken) 1,37 rara.; greatest 

width 0.50 ram,; greatest thickness 0,15 nnn. 

RF;MARÍÍS: The strongly raised sutures, globular proloculura 

and curved, convex upvrard sutures distinguish this species 

frora C. duckcreol- ^ (Tappan), 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (DCl-C); MS2 (B2-D); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B36 depositod in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

CITHAHINA KOCHII (Roeraer) var. STHIOLATA (Reuss) 

Pl, IX, Fig. 17 

TYPE R£. . íCEt Heuss, A. E., 1863, oie Porarainiferen des 

norddeutschen Hils und Gault: Akad. Wiss. Wien, Sitzungsber,, 

Band 46, p. 46, Pl, 3, fig. 7. 

SYNOî^MY: Adequate published synonyray, Frizsell, I954, p. 94. 

DESCHIPTION: This variety differs from C. kochii (Hoeraer) 

var. kochii (Nouss) in the presence of a variable number of 

oblique transverse striations which cut across the raised 

sutures, forming a series of short ridgos which continue 

obliquely across the chambors, The megalospheric form may 

also exhibit weak striations. Sutures are not so strongly 

raised in this variety. 

Lensth of hypotype (raicrospherlc forra) 0,90 mm,; greatest 

width 0.33 mra.; greatest thickness 0,13 nim.t megalospheric 

form; length O.25 mm,; groatest width 0.15 mra,; greatest 

thicknoss 0.10 mm. 
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OCCUHRENCEt MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide S49 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

CITHARINA RECTA (Î ':;uss) 

Pl, iA, Fig, 18 

TYPE HEFER CNCE: Reuss, A. E., I963, Die Forarainiferen des 

norddeutschen Hils und Gault: Akad. Wiss, Wien. Sitsungsber,, 

Band 46, p. 48, Pl, 3, fi-s. 14-15. 

SYNONYIfY: Adequato published synonyray, Frizzell, 1954, p. 95, 

DESCRIPTION: Tost tiny in megalospheric forra; compressed, 

sides flattened, parallol, poriphery slightly concave and 

carinate. Hypotype with globular, raised proloculura, followed 

by two chambers in a linear series, Sutures raisod, oblique, 

Wall calcareous; surface smooth; aporture at dorsal angle, 

radiate, Chambers are raore elongate than in the megalospheric 

form of C. kochii (Roemer). 

Length of hypotype (raegalospheric form) 0.35 ram.; greatest 

width 0.15 ram.; greatest thiokness 0,10 mm, 

REMAHKS: This specios has not been recorded below the Duck 

Creek Formation in north central Texas, 

OCCUIN.. ,E: MS2 (B7-A); MS3 (FM9-A), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide Bll deposited in the Toxas Technological 

CollGgQ Paloontological Colloction, 

CITHAHINA SP. cf. C. TR PLEURA (Reuss) 

Pl. IX, Fig. 19 
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TYPE REFERENCEî Reues, A. E., I860, Die Foraminiferen der 

westphaliQchen Kreideforraationt Ákad. Wiss. V/ien, Sitz-

ungsber., Band 4o, p. 211, Pl. 9, fig, 5. 

SYNONYMYt Adoquate published synonymy, Frizzell, 195^, p. 9^. 

DESCHIPTIONt Test tiny, somewhat flattened; periphery round-

ed; sutures strongly oblique, distinct, depressed; six chara-

bers in hypotype, chambers slightly inflated; wall calcar-

eous, surface smooth; aperture at dorsal angle, radiate. 

Length of hypotype (aperture broken) 0.30 rara.; greatest width 

0.13 rara.; greatest thickness 0.08 mm. 

EEMAEKS: Citharina tripleura (Reuss) occurs in the V/ashita 

group in north central Texas. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS3 (FMl-C). 

HYPOTYTEî Slide T62 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colløge Palôontological Collootion. 

Genus PALMULA Loa 1833 

PALMuXA LEAI Looblich and Tappan 

Pl. IX, Fig. 20 

TYPE BEFERENCEt Loeblich, A. R,, Jr,, and Tappan, H., 1941, 

Some palraate Lagenidae from the Lower Cretaceous Washita 

Group: Bulls, Am. Palaeontographica, v, 26, no. 99, p. 10-

11, Pl. 1, figs. 1-2. 

S: YMYs Adequate published synonymy, Friszell, 195^, p. 96. 

DLSCRIPTION: Test large, flattened; periphery rounded, 

sraooth. Early portion coiled, with four lens-shaped charabors 
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visible externally, followod by two transitional chambers 

preceding the two chevron.snapod cnamD^rs. Five later chara-

bers present in the hypotype, each tapering frora the apex 

posteriorly. Sutures slightly raised in early portion but 

depressed or slightly elevated in the later portion, unor-

n&mented. Wall oalcareous and smoothly finished. Aporture 

broken in hypotype, radiate In others. 

Length of hjT)otype (brokon) 1.25 ram.; greatest width 0,68 

rara,; greatest thickness 0,13mm, 

HEMARKSt This spocies occurs throughout the Fredericksburg 

and Washita groups in north central Toxas, 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-.-.); MS3 (FMl-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide 847 deposited in the Texas Technologioal 

Colloge Paleontological Colloction. 

PALMULA LOZOI Looblich and Tappan 

Pl, X, Fig, 21 

TYPE , .E: Loeblich, A, R., Jr,, and Tappan, H., 1941, 

Sorae palmate Lagenidao from the Lower Cretaceous Washita 

groupt Bulls, Amer. Pal., v. 26, p. 13 (339), Pl. 2 (48), 

fig. 3. 

SYNOrmrYt Palmula lozoi Loeblich and Taî TDan; Frizzell, 195^, 

p. 97, Pl. 12, fig. 4. 

DESCRIPTION: Test raedium-sized, flattened; poriphery round-

ed, smooth, Early portion coilod, with fivo to seven lens-

shaped charabers visible externally, follov;ed by three to 
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four transitional charabors preceding the chevron-sh 

chambers. The latter charabers number frora i.wo to six, oaon 

tapering frora the apox posteriorly. Sutures are distinot, 

unornaraented and slightly raised. Inter-sutural areas are 

unmarked. Wall calcareous, sraoothly finishod. iiperture 

broken in all specimens stuaied. 

Thickness of hypotype 0.10 rara,: another speciraen, iongth 

0,88 mra.; greatest width 0,50 mm. 

REMARKS: The hypotype is broken but shows the distinctivo 

coiled portion of tho test and the raised sutures, 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (CDl-C), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide CD67 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Colloction, 

Genus LAGENA Walkor and Jacob I798 

LAGEIIA APICULATA (Reuss) 

Pl. X, Fig. 1 

TYPE P £1: Heuss, A. .̂ ., I85O, Natun';issenschaftliche 

Abhandlungen, Vienna, v. 4, no. 22, Pl. 1, fig. 1, 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, 

p. 102. 

DESCRIPTION: Test tiny, unilocular, ovate, vjidest î osterior 

to middle, short apioal spine at base, unornamented, wall 

calcareous, sraooth; aperture terrainal on short neok, radiato, 

Length of hypotype 0.18 mra,; greatest width 0.13 ram, 

REMARKS: This species has been recorded frora tho Coraancho 
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Peak Pormation in tha Llano ..staoado and the Kiamichi Forma-

tion and Washita group in north oentral Toxas. 

OCCURRENCEt MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (B2-B, D; B4.A, B, C, D, E; 

B7-A); MS3 (FMl-A, C; FM2; FM6; FM7.A, B; FM8); MS4 (C2; 

C3-B, C8.B); MS5 (DCl-D). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide BI9 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Collego Paleontological Colloction. 

LAGENA EXOMALA Looblich and Tappan 

Pl, X, Fig, 3 

TYPE REFERENCEî Loeblioh, A, R., Jr., and Tappan, H., I950, 

Foraminifera frora the type Kiowa Shale, Lov;er Cretaceous of 

Kansas: Univ. of Kansas Paleont. Contribs., Protozoa, Art. 

3, p. 12, Pl. 2, figs. 11. 

SYNONTÍMY: None. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, tiny, unilocular, globular; wall 

calcareous, sraooth; widest at raiddle; aporture rounded at 

end of markodly short neck. 

Length of hypotypo 0.13 mm.; greatest thickness O.13 mra. 

REMAHIÍS: This species v;as reported frora the Kiowa Shale by 

Loeblioh and Tappan (1950). 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B4-D; B7-A, C). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B17 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontologioal Collection. 

LAGENA SP. cf. L. GLOBOSA (Montagu) 

Pl. X, Fig. 2 
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TYPE REFERENCEt Refer to Frizzell, 1954, p. 102. 

S: Y: La£ena gp. cf, globosa (Montagu); Frizzell, 195^, 

P. 102, Pl. ll|, fig, y, 

DESCHIPTIOL: Test frec, r...... unilocular; wall calcareous, 

sraooth, aporture rounded, at end of rather prorainent neck, 

Test globular but not porfectly rounaod, 

Length of hypotypo 0,18 mn.f ^reatest thiokness 0.13 mm, 

HEMARKS: The neck is more pronounced in tho hj-potype than 

1̂^ '^f^Qi'^^ f:lobOLa (Montagu), 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B4.B, C, D; B7-A, C); MS4 (C8-B), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B18 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection. 

LAGENA SLT̂ CATA (Walkor and Jacob) 

Pl. X, Fig, 4 

TYPE REFERENCEt V/alker and Jacob, 1798, Adam's ossays on 

the raicroccope: (Ed. 2, London), p. 634, Pl. 14, fig, 5, 

SYN^ •;: Adequatc published synonymy, Frizzoll, 1954, 

p. 103. 

DESCHIPTION: Test free, tiny, unilocular, ovate, short 

basal spine, broken on all speciraens studied. Surface orna-

mented with from 10 to 12 prominent longitudinal ribs. Test 

widost near base, calcareous, sraoothly finished. Aperture 

at end of rather long neck, radiate. Neck broken on sorae 

sp-cim3ns, thiokened at base and striate. 

Length of hypotype 0,15 ram.; greatest thickness 0.10 rara. 
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HEMARKS: The lowest stratigraphic range previously reported 

for this moocÍGs is the Duck Creu.i Forraation in north central 

Texas (Frizzoll, I954), 

OCCUHHElICEt MS2 (B4-C, D); MS3 (FM5; FM7-B); 1184 (C8-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B29 doposited in tho Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collocuion, 

Family POLYMOHPHINIDAE 

Genus GUTTULINA d'Orbigny I839 

GUTTULINA SYMPLOCA Looblich and Tappan 

Pl, X, Fig. 5 

TYPE REi"EilL'.NCE: Looblich, A. R., Jr., and Tappan, H., 1949, 

Foraminifera from the Víalnut Forraation of northern Toxas and 

southern Oklahoma: Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 260, 

Pl. 50, figs. 1-2. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonyray, Frizzell, 19.54, 

p. 104. 

DESCHIPTION: Test free, tiny, fusiform in outline, arranged 

in quinquoloculine series, Charabors ovorlap, sutures dis-

tinct in sorao spocimons but obscure in othors, depressed. 

Wall calcareous; surfaoe sraooth; aperture radiate, tcrrainal. 

Length of hypotypo 0.25 mm.; greatest thickness 0.10 rara. 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-B, C, D, E; B7-A, C); MS3 (FMl-A; FM5; 

FM7-A, B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slido BI6 depositoa in tho Texas TechnolOt,iOctl 

CollGge Paleontological Colloction. 
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GUTTULINA SP. 

Pl. X, Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTIOr: Test fre,., fusifo; , cAir.mhGvr. arranged in 

quinquuloculine sorios; sutures distinct, depressed; c -

bers overlap coiit̂ iuerably; Trall calcareous, sraoothly finished; 

aperturo terminal, radiate. Chambers soraewhat inflated. 

Length of hypotypo 0.I7 mm.; greatest thickness 0,10 ram. 

HEMARflS: SpuGimjns studiod recerablo Guttulina ̂_ . . .. j 

(Olszowski) of tho Liavarro group. 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4.D). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B41 depositod in tho Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Colloction. 

Genus GLOBULINA d'Orbigny 1839 

GLOBULINA EXuSERTA (Berthoiin) 

Pl, X, Fig, 7 

TYPE REi :CE: Berthelin, M,, 1880, îíémoire sur les foram-

inifdres fossiles de l»Étage Albien de Moncley (Doubs): 

Soo, Géol, France Méra,, sor. 3, no. 5, p. 57, Pl. 4, figs, 

22-23. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonyray, Frizzell, 1954, 

p. 104. 

DESCRIPTION: Test tiny, fusiforra, Î ers almost in tri-

locui-̂ a-i series, slightly inflated; sutures indistinct; in-

itial ohamborB obsoure, slightly produced; aperture terminal, 

radiate. Wall oalcareous, smooth. 
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Dr:. Length of hypotype 0.I7 rara.; greatest thickness 0.10 

OCC NCE: MS2 (B4-B, C, D; B7-A, C); MS3 (FMl-A, B; FM7-B; 

FMO); MS4 (C7-A; C8-B); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide Bl4 deposited in the Toxas Technological 

CollegG Paleontological Collection. 

Genus PYRULINA d»Orbigny 1839 

PYRULIIiA CARÍIBARA Looblich and Tappan 

Pl. X, Fig. 8 

TYPE REFERENCE: Loeblich, A. R., Jr., and appan, H., 1950, 

Forarainifera from the type Klowa Shale, Lower Cretaceous of 

Kansas: Univ. Kansas Paleont. Contribs,, Protozoa, Art, 3, 

p, 13, Pl. 2, figs, l4a-c. 

SYNONYMY: None. 

DESCHIPTION: Test free, sraall, fusifonn; oharabors soraovjhat 

inflated, elongate, overlapping; last chambor more than 

three-fourths the lcngth of the test, Suturos distinot, do-

pressed; v;all calcareous, smooth; aperture terminal, radiate. 

Length of hypotype 0.28 ram.; greatest thickness 0.18 ram, 

REMARîCS: This spccios occurs in biiu Kiov;a Shale of Kansas 

(Looblich and Tappan, 1950). 

OCCURIiENCE: MSl (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S54 doposited in the Texas Technological 

Coll'̂ 'go Paleontological Collection, 

Genus EAMULINA Rupert Jones 1875 

RAMULINA SP. 
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Pl. X, Fig. 9 

DESCHIPTION: Test raodiura-sized, consists of a single, elon-

gate, fusiforra chambor, open at both onds, Widest in mid-

dle. Wall calcareous, surfaoe sraooth, Aperture terminal, 

rounded. 

Length of hypotype 0.43 mm,; greatost thickness 0.15 mm, 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (CDl-C), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide CD68 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection, 

Genus VITRIVÍEBBINA Chapman I892 

VITRIIÆBBIiíA LAEVIS (Sollas) 

Pl. X, Fig. 10 

TYPE REFERENCE: Sollas, W, J,, 1377, On the perforate char-

acter of the genus V/ebbina, v;ith a notice of two new spocios, 

W. laevis and W. tuborculata, frora the Carabridge greensand: 

Geol. Mag,, n. serios, v, 4, no, 3, p. 103, Pl. 6, figs, 1-3, 

STiK :: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzoll, 1954, p. 

107. 

DESCRiPTIONî Test medium in size, attached; chambors ovate, 

inflated, joined in chain-liko series, gradually increase 

in size, as added, Wall caioareous, smooth; aperture ter-

minal, not presont in hypotypo, 

Length of hypotype (largest charaber) 0.18 mra.; greatest width 

0.10 nira. 

lîENARKS: This species ranges throughout raost of the T r i n i t y , 
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Fredericksburg and Washita Groups. 

OCC ...̂: MS2 (B4-C, E), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B42 deposited in the Texas Tech>^ologinal 

College paleontological Colleotion. 

Genus GUMBELITRIA Cucnraan 1933 

GU"MBELITRIA HAHRISI Tappan 

Pl, X, Fig, 11 

TYPE Rî FEHliKGE: '~ rn, H. , 1^40, Forara in i fera from thc 

Grayson Foi'raation of Texas : J o u r . Pa ioon to iogy , v , 14, 

no , 2 , p . 115, P l . 19, f i g s , 2 a - b . 

SYiIOIiYMY: Adequate publ i shod synonymy, F r i z z e l l , 1954, 

p . 110. 

DESCRIPTIONî Tes t rainute, t r i s e r i a l , charabors g l o b u l a r , 

r a p i d l y i n c r e a s i n ^ in s i zu un added; s u t u r e s s t r o n g l y d e -

p r e s s e d , Wall c a l c a r e o u s r^nrfora te , smooth; a p e r t u r e a lov.̂  

a r ch a t t h e base of t he l a s t forraed charaber, Tes t c l c a r o r 

w h i t e . 

Length of hypotype 0,10 ram.; g r e a t e s t wiatn O.Uo rara. 

REMARKS: This ^pcox'^s r anges from tho upper-moBt F r e d e r i c k s -

b u r r ••̂ '•to tli • ^'^•^•^m^'.-nr^ r-rv-Mjp. This spocioG i s •n.robably a 

pela.-^'iG F o r a m i n i f e r a . 

OCC. -It MS2 (B2-E; B 4 - D ; B 5 ; B7-A); ÎÍS3 (FMl-A, B; FM7-B, 

C) ; IIS4 (C8-B). 

HYPOTYPE: S l i d e B21 depos i t ' ju in t he Texas Technolog ica l 

Coll^'í^"^ P<"'loontologieal Collec"^i'^ •̂ •. 
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Family HETEROHELICIDAE 

Genus GUMBELITHIELLA Tappan 1940 

GUHBELITHIELLA GHAYSOî'ENSIS Tappan 

Pl. X, Fig, 12 

TYPE REPERENCSî Tappan, H., 1940, Forarainifera frora the 

Grayson Forraation of Texas: Jour . Paleontology, v. 14, no. 2, 

p . 115, P l . 19, f i g s . 3a -c . 

SY 'llílî GuEiboli tr iolla j ^ ^ __^ i s Tappan; F r i z z e l l , 

195^, p . 110, P l . 15, fi;:;% 47a-b, 

DESCHIPTIONî Test rainute, free, triserial in early portion, 

charabors addod irregularly in later portion, rapidly increas-

ing in size as added, globular, four to five chambers can 

usually bo seen frora top view. Sutures distinct, strongly 

depressed; wall calcareous perforate, sraooth, Aperture a 

low arch at base of last forraed chamber, 

Length of hypotype O.H mm,; greatest width 0.09 î̂ra. 

BEMARKS: This species strongly reserables Gurabelitria har-

risi Tappan but differs principally in the irregular number 

of charabers in tho latcr portion of the test. 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B4-D); MS3 (FM7-B, C). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B40 deposited in the Texas Technological 

CollGge Paloontological Collection. 

Faraily BULIMINIDAE 

Genus BULIMINA d'Oroigny 1826 

BULIMINA 3P, 
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Pl. X, Nig. 13 

DLSCRIPTION: Test free, trisorial, charabers inflatod, grad-

ually increase in size as added; test triangular in aportural 

view. Sutures dopressed, distinct; VJQII calcareous, sur-

face smooth; aperture partially broken in hypotype, present 

in the face of tho last forraed charaber, loop-shaped. 

^ Length of hypot;̂ T3o O.38 mra,; greatest thickness 0.15 îra. 

ô.MAHîCS: The hypotype differs frora Buliraina nannina Tappan 

in that the last forraed charabers do not coraprise a third or 

raore of the length of the 00SL, The lator charabers are 

^ only slightly larger than preceding chambers, 

OCCUHRLNCE: MS3 (FMl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide T61 deposited in the Texas Technological 

' College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus NE03ULÎM NA Cushraan and Wickenden 1928 

NEOBLiXIMINA MINIMA Tappan 

Pl. X, Fig. 14 

TYPE REFERENCE: Tappan, H., 19̂ 0̂, Forarainifera from the 

Grayson iorraation of Texas: Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, 

no. 2, p. 117, Pl. 19, figs. 5-6 

SXy OWCmi Adequate published synonymy, F r i z z e l l , 195^, 

p . 116. 

DESCBIPTION: Test t i n y , f r e e , o longate , "Gciporin , a r l y 

por t ion t r i s e r i a l , becoraxu- Lxí^orial J.U l a t o r s t age , f i n a l 

two chambors comprise frora one- th i rd to ono-half the length 
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of the test; chambers inflated, twist about axis of test. 

Sutures distmct, depressed; wall calcareous, sraootn; ĉ pjr-

ture oval shaped, in tho face of the last forraed chamber. 

Length 0.18 rara.; greatest thicknoss 0.08 irio. 

OCCUHHENCE: MS2 (B2.Í;, B4-B, C, D, E; B7-A); MS3 (. 1-A, 

B; PM2; FM6; FM7-A, B, C; FM8; FM9-A); MS4 (C3-B; C4; C6; 

C8-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B23 depositod in the Toxas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Colleotion, 

Genus BOLIVIiA d'Orbigny 1839 

BOLIVINA TEIXTILARiOIDES Reuss 

Pl. X, Fig. 15 

TYPE REFERENCE: Reuss, A. S., I863, Die Forarainiferen des 

norddeutschen Hils und Gault: Akad. Wiss. Wion. Sitzungsber., 

Band 46, p. 81, Pl. 10, figs. la-b. 

s: . YMY: Adequato publishod synonyray, Frizzoll, 1954, t). 

118. 

DESCRiFiiON: Test free, tiny, elongato, taporing gradually 

toward initial end. Chambors nuraerous, gradually increas-

ing in size as added; test widost near aperture. r.utures 

distinct, depressoci, convex dov;nward; periphery rounded. 

Wall calcarøous, smooth; aporture in median line but extends 

into face of last formed charabor. 

Length of hypotypo 0.15 mu.; grecioest Width O.Oj ..a... 

KEMARKSt The figured speciraon is probably a juvenile because 
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of its sraall size. 

OCCURRENCE: MS4 (C6) 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C64 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Collection. 

Genus TRISTIX Macfaden 1941 

THISTIX ACUTANGULA (Reuss) 

Plo X, Fig. 16 

TYPE REFEHE.vCE: Reuss, A. E., I863, Die Foraminif eren des 

norddeutschen Hils und Gault: Akad. Wiss. Wien. Sitzungsber., 

Band 46, p. 55^ Pi. 4, figs. I4a-b. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, F r i z z e l l , 1954, p . 

119. 

DESCRIPTION: Test sraall, elongato, triangular in section, 

uniserial, angles subacute; chambers numerous, gradually 

increasing in size as added, area between angles slightly 

concave. Sutures somewhat indistinct, slightly depressed. 

Hypotype with five charabero; wall calcareous; aperture 

rounded, torrainol. 

Length of hypotypo 0.30 ram.; greatest thickness O.13 ram. 

REMAHKS: This species occurs throughout the Washita group 

in north central Toxas. 

OCCUHRENCE: B2 (B7-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B15 depositod in the Toxas Tochnological 

Collûge Paleontological Colloction. 
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Faraily ROTALIIDAE 

Genus SPIRILLINA Ehrenburg 1843 

SPIHILLINA MINIMA Schacko 

Pl. X, Fig. 17 

TYPE PJLFERENCE: Schacko, G., I892, Forarainiferen und Ostra-

coden aus den Kreide von Moltzow: Archiv. d. Freunde d. 

Naturg. i. Mecklonburg, Gustrow 45, p. 159, Pl. I9, fig. 8. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 

122. 

DESCRIPTION: Test tiny, planispiral; prolooulura large com-

pared with size of test, followed by undivided, close coiled 

tubular charabor, with frora three to six volutions, sutures 

spiraled; wall calcareous, clear, surface sraooth; aperturo 

oval shaped, at end of tubo. 

Hypotj^e fragmented, greatest diameter 0.10 mra.; thickness 

0.02 mm. 

HEMARKS: The hypotype is broken but shows the regular, even 

coiling as v;ell as the opening previously occupied by the 

proloculum, 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B2-D; B4-C, D, E; B7-A); MS3 (FMl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B30 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Colloction. 

Genus PATELLINA Williamson 1858 

PATELLINA SUBCRETACEA Cushraan and Aloxander 

Pl. X, Fig, 18 
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TYPE REFERENCEt Cushraan, J. A., and Alexander, C. I., í-930, 

Some Vaginulinas and other Foraminifera frora the Lower Cre-

taceous of Texas: Contr. Cushraan Lab. Foram. Research, 

V. 6, pt. 1, p. 10, pi, 3̂  figs. la-b. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, p. 

122. 

DESCRIPTION: Test free, small, chambers in low spire, dor-

sal side convex, ventral concave, early portion oonsisting 

of an elongate, spiral, undivided tubular charaber of three 

to four coils, later portion consisting of narrow, elongate 

charabers, one to tv;o in a v;horl, charabers numerous in last 

whorl. Sutures indistinct unloss speciraen dampened, not 

depressed; v.'all calcareous; aperture at base of ventral side, 

elongate. 

Greatest diaraeter of hypotype 0.25 ram.; least diameter 0.23 

mm.; height of spire 0.08 mra. 

HEMAHiíS: This species is comraon in the Fredericksburg and 

Washita groups in north central Toxas. 

OCCURPiENCEt MS2 (B2-A, B, D, E; B4-A, B, C, D, E; B5; B6-Á; 

B7-A, B) M33 (FMl-B; FM7-A, C); MS4 (02; C3-B; C4; C6; C7-A, 

B; C8-B). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide B13 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus DISCOHBIS Lamarck 1804 

DISCOHBIS MINIMA Vieaux 

Pl. X, Fig. 19 
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TYPE BEFERENCEî Vieaux, D. G., 1941, New Foraminiíore from 

the Denton Forraation in northorn Texas; Jour. Paleontology, 

V. 15, no. 6, p. 627, pi. 85, figs. lOa-c. 

SYNONYI^: Adequato published synonymy, Frizzoll, 1954, 

p, 122. 

DESCRIPTIONt Test sraall, trochoid, plano-convex, ventral 

side flattened, urabilicate, chambers usually number six in 

last volution, rapidly increase in size as addod. Sutures 

distinct, slightly depressed, curved, convex toward aperture 

but curve toward initial chambors at poriphery, Wall cal-

careous, coarsely perforate; aperture present at umbilical 

margin of last formod chamber, on the ventral side, 

Length of hypotype 0.31; greatest thickness 0.10, 

REMARKSt This species is common in the Fredericksburg and 

Washita groups in north central Texas, 

OCCURBlWCEt MSl (CDl-A, B, C); MS2 (B2-Á, B, D, E; B4-A, B, 

C, D, E; B5; B6-B; B7-A, C, D); 1133 (FMl-A, B, C; FM5; FM6; 

FM7-A, B, C; FM8; FM9-A, B); MS4 (C2; C3-A, B; C6; C7-A; 

C8-A, B); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B5 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus VALFULINEHIA Cushman 1926 

VALVULiNEHIA ASTERIGERInOIDES Plumraer 

Pl. A, Fig. 20 

TYPL REFEHEIICE: Plummer, H. J., 1927, Some Cretaceous For-

aminifera in Texas: Univ. Texas Bull., 3101, p. 190, Pl. 14, 
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fig. 6. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 1954, 

p. 123. 

DESCRIPTIOIi: Test sraall, biconvex, trochoid; chambers grad-

ually Increase in size as added; umbilicate on ventral sido, 

oaloareous boss present in urabilical area on dorsal side, 

ventral umbilical area forms star-shaped outline where um-

bilical flaps overlap, seven to eight charabers in the last 

volution. Suturos distinct, depressed, curved, convex to-

ward aperture, Wall celcareous, finely perforate; aperture 

beneath posterior flat of last formed chamber in the umbil-

ioal area. 

Greatest diameter of hypotype 0.25 mm.; least diameter 0.20 

ram.; greatest thickness 0.20 mm. 

HEMAHKSt Tho loî;est previously recorded range of this 

species was frora the Duck Creek Formation. 

OCCUHHENCEt MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide 352 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontologioal Collection. 

Genus GYROIDINA d»Orbigny 1826 

GYHOIDINA LOTTERLEI Tappan 

Pl. X, Fig. 21 

TYPî  HEFEHENCE: Plummer, H. J., 1927, Some Cretaceous For-

aminifera in Texas: Univ. Texas Bull., 3101, p. 191, Pl. 14, 

fig. 5. 
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SYxNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Frizzell, 195^, 

p.. 124. 

DESCR PTIOÍ;: Test tiny, trochoid, thickness about two-

thirds the diamoter, periphery broadly rounded; chambors 

gradually increase in size as added, five to six chambers 

in the last volution, last chajnber with ventral umbilical 

flap formed by posterior extension of the charaber. Sutures 

distinct, slightly depressed, straight, radiate from center. 

Wall calcareous, finely perforate; aperture extends from 

septal face toward urabilious, sXit-like. 

Greatest diamoter of hypotype 0.15 rara.; least diameter 0.13 

mra.; thickness 0.10 mm. 

HEMAHîíS: The lovrest recorded occurrence of this species 

is from the Duck Creek Forraation. 

OCCURHENCE: MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S55 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

Family ANOMALINIDAE 

Genus ANOMALINA d'Orbigny 1826 

ANOMÁLINA SP. cf. A. PETITA Carsey 

Pl, X, Fig, 22 

•TYPE REFERENCE: Carsey, D. 0., 1926, Forarainifera of the 

Cretaceous of central Texas: Univ, Texas Bull,, 2612, p, 

48, Pl. 7, fig. 3. 

SYNOîíYMY: Adequate publishod synonyray, F r i z z e l l , 195^, 
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P. 131. 

DLSCHIPTIO..: Test free, small, soraewhat elongate, oompressed, 

urabilioate on ventral side, biconvex, dorsal side with smell 

calcareous boss over umbilical area. Periphory bluntly 

acute; sutures distinct near aperture on dorsal side, slight-

ly raised to indistinct on ventral side, curved, convex to-

ward aperture, Eight chambers in last whorl of hypotype, 

Wall calcareous; aperture over periphery, extendlng dov;n 

slightly on ventral oide, arched, 

Oreatest diameter of hypotype 0.23 mra.; least diameter 0.17 

rara.; greatest thickness 0.08 rara. 

REMAHKS: The figured speciraon has eraaller dimensions than 

AnQloalina ptjtita Carsey but it may be a Juvenile. 

OCCURHENCE: MS3 (FMl-A; FM7-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide T6O depositod in tho Texas Teohnological 

College Paleontological Colloction, 

Family ROTALIPORIDAE 

Genus HEDBERGELLA Bronnimann and Brown 1958 

HEDBERGELLA PLANISPIRA (Tappan) 

Pl. X, Fig. 23 

TYPE HEi .jCEt Tappan, H., 19^0, Forarainifera from the 

Grayson Formation of Texast Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 

2, p. 122, Pl. 19, figs. 12a-c. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonyray, Loeblich and Tappan, 

I96I, p. 276, 
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LESCRIPTIONt Test free, tiny, trochoid, alraost planispiral 

in appearance from side viev;, Chambers numerous, rapidly 

inoreasing in size in early portion but gradually in later 

Charabers, much inflated. Sutures depressed, constricted; 

wall calcareous, sraooth; aperture at base of ventral side 

of last formod chamber. 

Greatest diameter of hypotype 0.15 ram.; least diaraeter 0.10 

mra.; greatest thickness 0.08 mm. 

OCCUHRENCEt MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (B2-A, B, C, D; B4-A, B, C, D, 

E; B7.A); MS3 (FMl-A, B; FM7-A, B, C; FM8); MS4 (C6; C7-A; 

C8-A, B). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide B8 doposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paloontological Collection. 

HEDBEHGELLA WASHITElibiS (ufĉ rsey) 

Pl. X, Fig. 24 

TYPE REFERENCEt Carsey, D. 0., 19^6, Forarainifera of the 

Cretaceous of central Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2612, p. 44, 

Pl. 7, í*ig* 10, Pl- 8» í'̂ S* ̂ * 

S: YMY: Adequate published synonymy, Loeblich and Tappan, 

1961, p. 278, 

DESCHIPTIONt Test large, trochoid; chaabers inflated, in-

crease rapidly in size, hypotype with four charabors in last 

volution, early chambers forra low trochoid spire, Sutures 

distinct, depressed; wall calcareous, coarsely reticulate; 

aperture at base of last formed chamber of ventral side. 
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Greatest diaraeter of hypotypo 0,45 mm,; least diaraeter 

0,38 mra, 

HEMAHKS: This species was previously included in the genus 

Globi^erina, 

OCCURRENCE: MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (B2-C, D; B4-A, B, C, D, E; 

B5; B6-A, B; B7-A, B); MS3 (FM7-A, B), 

HYPOTYPEî Slide B9 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontological Collection, 

Family GLOBIGERINIDAE 

Genus GLOBIGEHINELLA Cushraan I927 

GLOBIGERINELLA CUSHMANI Tappan 

Pl. X, Fig, 25 

TYPE HEFERENCE: Tappan, H., 1943, Forarainifera from the 

Duck Creek Forraation of Oklahoma and Texas: Jour, Paleon-

tology, V, 17, no. 5, p. 513, Pl. 83, figs, 52-b, 

SYNONYMY: GlobiR-erinolla cushraani Tappan; Frizzell, 195^, 

p. 127, Pl. 20, figs, 8a-b, 

DKSCRIPTIONt Test tiny, planispiral, involute, biumbilicate; 

charabers increase rapidly in size, hypotypo with six cham-

bers in the last volution, chambers soraex̂ rhat inflated; su*. 

tures distinct, depressod, straight, giving lobulate appear-

ance to periphery, Wall calcareous, surface finely perfor-

ate; aperture on periphery, at base of last formed chambor, 

arched, 

Length of hypotype 0.20 mm,; greatest diaraoter 0.10 mra. 
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HLKARiíSt This speoies is recorded from the Duck Creek For-

raation in north central Texas. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S53 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

Phylura ARTHROPODA 

Class CRUSTACEA 

Order OSTHACODA 

Suborder PODOCOPA 

Family CYPRIDAE 

Genus PARACYPEIS Sars 1866 

PARACYPHIS GOODLAI 31S Howe and Laurenoloh 

Pl. XI, Fig, 2 

TYPE REFEHENCE: Hov;e, H, V,, and Laurencich, L, 1958, In-

troduction to the study of Cretaoeous Ostracoda: Louisiana 

State Univ. Press, p. 448. 

SYNONYMY: None, 

DESCRIPTIONt Carapace elongate; anterior margin obliquely 

rounded, posterior margin low, acute, Dorsal margin slight-

ly flattened in raiddle but inclined toxmrd posterior; pos-

terior portion inclined rather sharpl^-, antorior dorsal mar-

gin inclined anteriorly at lower angle than posterior half, 

Groatest height at angulation between the middle and anter-

ior portion of the dorsal margin. Vontral margin somewhat 

concave, espocially in right valvo, Left valve overlaps 
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r̂ ight valve and increases in ovorlap posteriorly, Carapace 

thickest sllghtly anterior to middle. Carapaoe smooth with 

few radial canals, 

Length of hypotype 0,40 mm.; greatest width 0,23 rara,; great-

est height 0.28 mm, 

REMÁRKS: This speoies has been recorded frora the Goodland 

Formation, 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B2-D; B4-C); MS4 (C4). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C17 deposited in the Texas Tochnological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

PARACYPRIS DENTOIffiNSIS Alexander 

Pl. XI, Fig. 1 

TYPE REFERENCE: Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull. 2907, p, 65^ 

Pl, 4, figs. 1, 4, 

SYNONYMY: Paraoypris dentononsis Alexander; Howe and Laur-

encioh, 1958, p. 447, figure, 

DESCHIPTIONt Elongate, height slightly raore than one-third 

length, Greatest height near anterior; dorsal raargin gently 

arched, obscurely angled at anterior and posterior end; ven-

tral margin slightly sinuate at middle. Anterior end ob-

liquely roundod; posterior end long, tapers to low acute 

angle. Valves subequal, left valve overlaps dorsal margin 

of right valve. Widost anterior to raiddlo. Surface sraooth, 

Length of hypotype 0,52 rara.; greatest width 0,18 mm.; 
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greatest height 0,23 mm, 

..RKS: Howe (1958, p. 447) reported this species from 

the Duok Greek Forraation. 

OCCUHEB:NCEÎ MS2 {B4-D); MS3 (PH6); MS5 (DCl-A), 

HYPOTYPEt Slide BlO aoposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

PARACYPHIS SP. 

Pl. XI, Fig, 3 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace elongate; antorior raargin somewhat 

obliquely rounded; posterior loi;, strongly acurainate. Dor-

sal margin arched, tapering rather strongly posteriorly; 

ventral margin almost straight but may be slightly concave 

in sorae speciraens. Left valve larger and overlaps right 

valve at dorsal and ventral raargins. Greatest height and 

thickness slightly anterior to middle. Surface sraooth. 

Length of hypotype 0.48 mm.; greatest width 0.18 ram.; 

greatest height 0.23 mm. 

REMARKSt This species differs from P. ac:n\.Qn̂ n̂sis in havmg 

less concave ventral raargin and a raore downward pointing 

posterior raargin. It difførs from P. ^oodlandensis in hav-

ing a less broadly rounded anterior margin and decreased 

height in proportion to length. 

OCCURr t MS2 (B^-A; B7-B); MS3 (FMl-B; FM5î Í'M6; FM8; 

FM9-''̂ )» 

j-nrpOTYPE: S l ide TK28 deposi ted in the Texas Technological 
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College Paleontological Collection. 

Suborder PLATYCOPA 

Family CYTHERELLIDAE 

Genus CYTHERELLA Jones 

CYTHEHELLA COMANCHENSIS Alexander 

Pl. XI, Fig. 4 

TYPE REFEHENCE: Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 47, 

Pl. 1, figs. 1-2. 

SYNONYMYt Adequate publishod synonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 247. 

DESCRIPTIONt Carapace ovate in side view, greatest height 

posterior to raiddle. Dorsal raargin arched; anterior slope 

relatively flat; posterior slope steeper and margin obsourely 

angled belov; middle. Anterior margin broadly and evenly 

rounded, Right valve overlaps left valve with slightly 

greater overlap dorsally. Carapaoe widest posterior to 

raiddle, Anterior end subacute and posterior raargin roundly 

truncated. Surface smooth, 

Length of hypotype 0,53 ram.; greatest width 0.25 mra,; great-

est height 0,35 rara, 

REMARKS: This species has been recorded from the Goodland 

and Kiamichi forraations. 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-A, B; B4-D, E); MS3 (FMl-B; FM7-A); 

MS4 (C2; C4; C8-B), 
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HYPOTYPE: Slide B12 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

CYTHERELLA SCOTTI Alexander 

Pl. XI, Fig. 5 

TYPE .. j.: Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 48, 

Pl. 1, figs. 12, 15. 

SYNOÎNTYMY: Adequate published Bynonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 255, figure. 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace oblong^-ovate, highest at anterior and 

posterior margins. Hight valve overlaps left valve slightly, 

at all raargins. Anterior and posterior ends roundod; thick-

est postoriorly. In dorsal viev; the anterior end is more 

narrow and pointed than posterior end, hich is rather trun-

cate. Surface smooth. 

Length of hypotype 0.43 mra.; greatest width O.15 ram.; great-

est height O.23 rara, 

OCCUHHE-NCE: MSl (CDl-C); HS3 (FM6; FM8); MS4 (C8-B); MS5 

(FM3). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C26 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

CYTHERELLA SP. 

Pl. XI, Fig. 6 

^ESCRIPTION: Carapace elongate, somewhat fusiform in side 
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view but poBterior and anterior ends rather blunt v;hen 

viewed frora dorsal. Height slightly more than one-half 

length, Anterior broadly and gently rounded; posterior nar-

rower, tapered, obliquely rounded. Right valve overlaps 

left valve on all margins. Dorsal margin archod; ventral 

aargin slightly concave toward postorior, Highest anteriorly; 

thickest posterior to middle, Surface sraooth. 

Length of hypotype 0.45 mm,; greatest width 0.18 mm.; great-

est height 0.25 mm. 

OCCURHENCEt MS3 (FMl-B; FM7-A, C); MS4 (C8-B), 

HYPOTYPEî Slide C27 doposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

Genus CYTHEELLLOIDEA Alexander 1929 

CYTHEEELLOIDEA SP. cf. C RETICULATA Alexander 

Pl, XI, Fig. 7 

TYPE REFSRENCEî Alexander, C. I., 1929, Ostraooda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texast Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 57, 

Pl. 2, fig. 11. 

SYNONYMYí Cytherolloidea reticulata Alexander; Howe and 

Laurencich, 1958, p. 268, figure. 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong in side view; valves relatively 

flat, especially near anterior raargin. Anterior margin some-

what flat at raiddle, otherwise evenly rounded, Dorsal mar-

gin gently arched, Ventral margm slightly concave near 

posterior. Anterior with strong marginal rim, becoraing less 
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prominent along dorsal and ventral margin, Posterior end 

raarked by raised area from which a single spine rises, point. 

ing posteriorly. Two narrow ribs, one near the dorsal and 

one near the ventral raargin, extend from the raised area to 

the anterior half of the carapace and terminate a short dis-

tance from the anterior rim, Above the ventral rib a faint, 

short rib extends anteriorly from the round suboentral raus-

cle depression. Below tho ventral rib a fairly distinct 

rib, parallel to the ventral margin, extends from the pos-

terior raised area to the anterior half. Sunace coarsely 

reticulate, 

Length of hypotypo 0,33 ram.; greatest width 0.13 ram,; great-

est height 0,20 mm, 

REMAHKS: The speciraens studied differ from C. reticulata 

in having coarse retioulations and a posterior spine in some, 

OCCUHHENCEt MS2 (B4-A); MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide C23 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

CYTHERELLOIDEA N. SP, A 

Pl. XI, Fig, 8 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong in side view, Valve relative-

ly flat oxcept for posterior end. Highest anteriorly; an-

terior margin broadly and evenly rounded, thiok rimmed, be-

ooming less prominent along the dorsal and ventral margins, 

øorsal margin straight, inclined gently toward posterior. 
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Ventral margin ooncave at raiddlo, uhick rimraea but not so 

much as anterior margin, Posterior rounded, more narrow 

than anterior and thick riramed. Surface with two large 

tubercles on or adjacent to posterior margin. One strong 

ridge extends somewhat curved from oach tubercle alraost to 

the anterior raargin and weakly join one another, Dorsal-

moBt ridge lies close and almost parallol to the dorsal nr̂ r-

gin, Second ridge curves sharply upv;ard tov;ard dorsal-most 

ridge and follov;s somewhat parallel to it above and around 

the suboentral muscle depression, Weak ridge joins lov'er 

of the two major ridges v;ith ventral margin just anterior of 

subcentral muscle depression. Surface finely reticulato. 

Length of hypotype 0.40 mm,; greatest width 0.15 rara,; great-

est height 0.25 mm. 

OCCUHRENCEt MS3 (FMl-A; FM7-A). 

HYPOTYPEî Slide T30 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

Family CYTHERIDÍLE 

Genus ASCIOCYTHERE Swain 1952 

ASCIOCYTHEHE ROTUNDA (V^nderpool) 

Pl, XI, Fig. 9 

TYPE REFEJ >. Vanderpool, H, C , 1918, Fossils frora the 

Trinity group (Lov;er Comanchoan): Jour. Paleontology, v, 2, 

no. 2, p. 102, Pi, 13, figs. 5^6. 

SYNO.^Tî^: Adequate published synonyray, Howe and Laurencich, 
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1958, p. 61. 

DESCHIPTION: Carapaoe subovate in side view; highest at 

middle; dorsal raargin convex, height about two-thirds the 

length of oarapaoe. Ventral margin slightly convex downward. 

Anterior broadly and evenly rounded; postorior margin more 

narrow. Left valve overlaps right valve around entlre mar-

gin. Surface with very fine, irregularly spaced pits. 

Length of hypotype 0.43 mm.; greatest width 0.25 mra.; great-

est height 0.33 ram. 

REMARKS: This species was figured by Aloxanaer (I929) as 

Cytheridea arayp:daloides var. brevis (Cornuel) but has been 

reassigned to the genus Asciocythere Swain on the basis of 

hinge characteristios. The assignment of the spocimens 

studied to the genus Asciocythere is believed correct but 

no single valves were available from vjhich a coraparison of 

the hinge characteristics could be raade with those figured 

by Howe (1958). 

OCCUHRENCE: MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (B4-B, C, D, £); MS3 (FM2; 

FM55 FM8); MS4 (C4; C8-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slidø BI3 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus CYTHERE Muller 1875 

CYTHERE SP. cf. "C" SEM CONCENTRICA Mertens 

Pl. XI, Fig, 10 

TYPE REFERENCE: Mertens, Erwin, 1956, Zur grenzziehung 
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alb/cenoraan in Nordwestdeutschland mit hilfe von OstracoGon: 

Geol, Jahrb,, v. 22, p. 186, Pl. 9, figs. 15-I8. 

SYNO JYMY: "Cythere" seraiconcentrioa Mertens; Howe and 

Laurencich, I958, p. 173, figure. 

DESCHIPTIONî Carapace egg-shaped, oval. From dorsal view 

the sides are equally swollen and equally pointed at ends; 

width about tv;o-thirds the length. Lateral surface with 

small ribs bearing minute nodes which lie parallel to front, 

ventral, and posterior margins; ribs end at dorsal raargin 

to forra half circles. Ribs do not reacn aorsal margin at 

raiddle and slightly to each side, thus leaving the dorsal 

raargin relatively smooth. Dorsal hinge appoars as two 

parallel lines, 

Length of hypotype 0.45 mra.; greatest width O.30 ram.; great-

est height 0.28 ram. 

HEMAHKS: The taxonoraic position of **Cythere" seraiconcentrioa 

Mertens is presently open to question. This species is 

sirailar to C. ooncontrlca except for the position of the 

lateral ribs, "Cythore" gemiconcontrica Mertens occurs in 

the Middle Albian of Germany, 

OCCURRENCEî M33 (FMl-A); MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C21 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

CYTHEHE SP, 

Pl, XI, Fig, 11 
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DESCHIPTION: Carapace egg-shaped, oval. Anterior margin 

flared, obliquely rounded; posterior narrower, flared, ob-

liquely rounded. Dorsal :.. ̂ in slightly archod; ventral 

margin turned under overlapping pouch, Highest slightly 

anterior to raiddle and height slightly more than one-half 

length. Few radial pore canals. 

Length of hypotype 0.43 ram.; greatest height 0,28 mm. 

REMARKSt Almost all of the internal characters are obscured 

by foreign material. The writer has considerable doubt about 

the assignment of the single specimen collected to the genus 

Cythere becauso internal features have to be visible in order 

to determine its oorrect taxonoraic position. 

OCCUE: J:i;t MS4 (C8-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C25 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus CYTHEREIS Jones 1849 

CYTHEREIS SP. cf. C. AUSTIHENSIS Alexander 

Pl, XII, Fig, 4 

TYPE HEFERENCEi Alexander, C. I., 1929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull, 2907, p. 96, 

Pl, 9, figs. 6, 7. 

SYNOiaMY: Cythereis austinensis Alexander; Howe and Laur-

encich, 1958, p. 182. figure, 

PESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly, anterior 

end rounded, slightly oblique, riraraed, very finely 
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denticulate. Dorsal and ventral raargins straight and con-

verge slightly tov;ard the posterior. Dorsal and ventrø-l 

ridges free of the ends of the anterior rim, Ventral ridge 

does not obscure tho ventral raargin in sido view. Posterior 

end compressed, anglod at middle, ijith three or more blunt 

denticulations below angulation. Surface with median long-

itudinal ridge; ridge begins about one-fourth of the cara-

pace length from the anterior rim and extends backv;ard and 

obliquely upward to the compressed posterior. Ridge narrow, 

with sraall but prorainont cross bar joining it to the poster-

ior end of the dorsal raargin. Surface reticulate except 

for median longitudinal ridge. 

Length of hypotype 0.45 mra.; greatest width 0.20 mra.; great-

est height 0.25 ram. 

aSMAHKS: Most speciraons do not have the evenly rounded an-

terior rim or the broadly angled posterior of C. austinonsis 

Alexander. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS2 (B2-D; B4-A, D, E; B6-A; B7-A, B); MS3 

(FMl-B, C; FM7-A; FM9-A); MS4 (C8-B); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B9 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paloontologioal Collection. 

CYTHERrtlIS BURL- SIS Alexander 

Pl. XII, Fig. 5 

^ypS HEFERENCEî Aloxander, C. I., 19-9, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaoeous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 97, 
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^1» 9, figs. 8, 11. 

SYNO iYMY: Cythereis burlesonensis Alexander; Howe and Laur-

encich, 1958, p. 186, figure. 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly; anterior 

finely but distinctly denticulate. Posterior margin com-

pressed, angled at raiddle or slightly below, obscurely den-

ticulato below angulation. Dorsal and ventral ridges large, 

parallol, bocoraing convergent toward posterior. Dorsal 

ridge with four to five prominent nodes. Surface of cara-

pace with prorainent subcentral node; smaller rib slightly 

dorsal and posterior to it. Surfaoe, including nodes, reti-

culate but having appearance of pits in some specimens. 

Length of hypotype O.63 mm.; greatest width 0.35 rara.; great-

est height O.38 ram. 

REMAHKSt Most specimons do not exhibit the coarse reticula-

tion of C. burlcsonensis Alexander and are sraaller than those 

cited in raost published descriptions of this species. These 

specimens appear to be transitional between £. fredericks-

bur^iensis and C. nuda. 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B2-A, B; B3-A, B; B4-B; B7-A); MS3 (FMl-C; 

PM5; FM7-B, C); MS4 (C2; 04: C8-B), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide CI6 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Colloction, 

CYTHEREIS SP, cf. C. DENTONENSIS Aloxander 

Pl, XII, Fig. 6 
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TYPE REPEBENCEt Alexander, C, I,, I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 94, 

Pl, 8, figs, 10-11, 

SYNONYMY: Cythoreis dont ^ Aloxander; Howe and Laur-

encich, I958, p, 194, figure, 

DESCRIPTÎOF: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly; anterior 

broadly rounded, rimmed, minutely dentioulate, Dorsal and 

ventral margins somewhat curved, downward and upward, res-

pectively, tov;ard the posterior. Dorsal and ventral ribs 

terrainate posteriorly in rough knobs. Posterior oompressed, 

angiilate at middie, minutely denticulate below angulation. 

Surface with small node in anterior half; surface rather 

rough and uneven, From dorsal view, the dorsal rims flare 

outward at the posocrior end and give a "winged** appearanoe. 

Anterior marginal rira appears large in coraparison to the 

dorsal rim. 

Length of hypotype 0.38 ram.; g r e a t e s t width O.15 rara.; g r e a t -

e s t he igh t 0.20 ram, 

HEMARKSt This species is common in tho Denton Forraation. 

OCCUHHENCEt MS2 (B7-A); MS3 (FMl-B). 

HYTOTYPE: Slide T3I deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

CYTHEREIS FHEDEHICKSBURGENSIS Alexander 

Pl, XII, Fig. 7 

TXPE BEí'EHENCL: Alexander, C. i o , I929, Ostracoda of the 
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Cretaoeous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull, 2907, p, 89, 

Pl, 8, figs, 12-13, 

SYNC _: Adequate published synonymy, Howe and Lauroncich, 

1958, p. 198. 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly; anterior 

margin obliquoly roundod, rimraed, finely denticulate, Dor-

sal and ventral margins straight; converge posteriorly, 

Posterior end corapressed; angled below middle and denticulate 

below. Dorsal margin slightly denticulate. Surface with 

prorainent subcentral node and smallor node or rib slightly 

dorsal and posterior to it. Smaller node somewhat elongate. 

Surface, including nodes, reticulate with small pits within 

coarser reticulations. 

Length of hypotype 0.60 mra.; greatest width 0.30 mm.; great-

est height 0.33 rara, 

REMAHKS: The speciraens studied do not exhibit the pronounoed 

reticulation of the valves as the speoimens figured by 

Alexander (I929) and Kowe (1958), This species ranges 

throughout the Frederioksburg group. 

OCCUHHENCEî MS2 (B4-B, C, D, E; B7-A); MS3 (FMl-A, C; FM5; 

FM6; FM7-A, B, C; FM3); MS4 (C2; C3-A, B; G8-B). 

KYPOTYPE: Slide B7 deposited in the Texas Toohnological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

CYTHEHEIS MAHONAE Alexander 

Pl. XII, Fig, 8 
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TYPE REFERENCE: Aloxander, C. I., 1929, Ostracoda of tno 

Cretaoeous of north Texast Univ, Texas Bull, 2907, p. 90, 

Pl. 7, fig, 7. 

SYN0NYÎ4Y: Adequate published synonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 213, 

DESCHIPTIONî Carapace oblong, narrow, highest in front; 

dorsal and ventral margins straight, oonverging slightly 

toward posterior. Dorsal margin notched near anterior rira. 

Anterior end rounded, riraraed, and rainutely denticulate. 

Anterior raarginal rira continues as ridge along the dorsal 

and ventral border of the valvos. Posterior end compressed; 

bluntly angulate at raiddle, vjith rainute denticulations be-

low angulation. Surface ornaraonted v;ith narrow median long-

itudinal ridge that rises obliquely frora a point about one-

fourth the length of the carapaoe from the anterior, back-

ward to a point just in front of the compressed posterior 

end. Entire surface retieulate except for median longitudinal 

ridge. Heticulations are roughly parallel in side view. 

Length of hypotype 0.55 ram.; greatest width 0.23 mm.; great-

est height 0.25 mm. 

BEMAHKSt This species is distinguishable from C, roanoken-

sis Alexandor in having no retioulations on the median-

longitudinal ridge. Coramon in the Goodland and Kiamichi 

forraøtions. 

OCCUHRENCEt MS2 (B4-A, C, E; B5; B7-A); MS3 (FMl-C), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B3 deposited in the Texas Technologioal 
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College Paleontological Colloction. 

CYTHEREIS NUDA (Jones and Hinde) 

Pl. XII, Pig. 9 

TYPE HEFERENCE: Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaoeous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 91, 

Pl. 10, figs. 8-9. 

SYNOî̂ îYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Hov̂ e and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 217, 

DESCHIPTIONt Carapaoe suboblong in side viow, highest an-

teriorly; anterlor end rounded, rimmed, denticulate; dor-

sal raargin strongsst behind raiddle with three to four thiok 

spinose bosses; ventral margin straight and thickest behind 

middle, almost smooth with only tv;o to three sraall reticula-

tions behind raiddle; posterior end angular, oompressed, spin-

ose belov; angulation; surface ornamented with central node 

and small swelling behind and slightly dorsal to it. Surface 

with a few scattered sraall tuborcles anterior and posterior 

to central node, otherwise sraooth, 

Length of hypotype 0.70 rara,; greatest height 0.40 ram. 

EEMARKSt The speoiraen figured by Alexander (I929) âoes 

not have a spinoso posterior ventral margin or small tubor-

oles on the surface of the carapace. The specimens studied 

display considerablô variation, Sorae speciraens are reticu-

late on the surface of the central node, v;hereas others 

are only slightly reticulate on the dorsal and ventral margins, 
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Some specimens are not spinose on tho ventral posterior 

end below the angulation; hov;ever, all gradations have 

been found and those forms are believed to represent only 

one Bpecic;s, 

OCCUHRENCE: MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (Br-B, C, D); KS3 (F Il-B; FM5; 

FM7-A, B, C); MS4 (C8-A, B); MS5 (DCl-A), 

HYPOTYPEî Slide Bl deposited in the Texas Technologioal 

College Paleontological Collection, 

CYTHEHEIS PAUPERA (Jones and Hinde) 

Pl, XII, Fig, 10 

TYPE HLi . CEî Jones, T. R., and Hinde, G. J., I89O, A 

supplementary monograph of the Cretaceous Entomostraca of 

î ngland and Irelandt Paleontographical Soc, London, v. 43, 

p. 23, Pl, 2, figs. 10-11. 

SYN0NYÎ4Y: Adequate published synonyray, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 222, figure. 

DESCRiPTION: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly, Anterior 

end roundod, denticulate, rimmod. Posterior end corapressed, 

angled at middle, denticulate or spinose below angulatlon. 

Dorsal and ventral raargins converge slightly toward poster-

ior. Dorsal raargin straight except for slight downward curve 

at anterior end, Ventral margin straight, Surface ornamen-

ted by prominent subcentral node with a sraaller tubercle 

slightly dorsal and posterior to it, Spines cover the sraal-

ler tuberclo and are irregularly placod on romaining surface. 
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The dorsal and ventral ridges are roughly spinose. 

Length of hypotype O.60 mra,; greatest width 0,33 rara,; great-

est height 0,35 ram. 

REMARKS: This species is similar to C. nuda (Jones and Hindo) 

but can be distinguished by the presence of spines on the 

dorsal and ventral margins and the small tuborclo posLorior 

to the subcentral node. 

OCCUHHENCE: MS5 (DCl-A), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S4 deposited in the Texas Tochnological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

CYTHEREIS ROANOKENSIS Aloxander 

Pl. XII, Fig, 12 

TYPE RIiFERENCE: Aloxander, C, I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull, 2907, p. 96, 

Pl. 9, fig. 10. 

SYNOIJYMY: Adequate pub l i shed synonyray, Hov;e and Laurenc ich , 

1958, p . 230, f i g u r e , 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly. Dorsal 

Hiargin straight, notched near anterior end; ventral margin 

straight. Anterior end obliquely rounded, rimmed, denti-

culate. Posterior end compressed, angulate slightly below 

the raiddle, denticulate along lov;er margin. Median-longi-

tudinal ridge present on surface, becoraes thicker and more 

prorainent anteriorly. Ent?..re suriace i''eticulate; reticula-

tions smaller on median longitudinal ridgo. 
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Length of hypotype 0,55 mm,; greatest width 0,33 mm.; great. 

est height 0.35 rara, 

RLMAHKSî This specios is sirailar to C. krumonsis Alexander 

but differs in having a more angulate postorior margin and 

a raoro prorainent ventral ridge when observed in side view, 

OCCURHENCE: MS3 (FM5), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide T2 depositod in the Texas Tochnological 

College Paloontological Collection. 

CYTHEREIS SANDIDGEI Alexander 

Pl. XII, Fig, 11 

TYPE EEFE.. . il: Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull. 2907, p. 96, 

Pl. 9, figs. 6, 7. 

SYNONYMY: Cythereis sandidgei Alexander; Howe and Lauren-

cich, 1958, p. 232, figure. 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace subovato, oblong, highest at eye 

spot; anterior rounded, rimraed, and denticulate. Posterior 

end comprossed, angled slightly below raiddle, donticulate 

below. Surfaoe with smooth raedian and ventral ribs; muscle 

spot inconsplcuous. 

Length of hypotypo 0.50 mm.; greatest itfidth 0.28 rara,; great-

est height 0,30 mm. 

RE'î'LAHKSt The dorsal ridge is not prominent in tho figured 

specimen. 

OCCl GE: MSII (B7-B, G ) , 
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HYPOTYPEt Slide S6 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Colloction, 

CYTHEREIS WIiITONI Alexander 

Pl, XII, Fig, 13 

TYPE HEFERENCEt Alexander, C, I,, 1929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texast Univ, Texas Bull. 2907, p. 93, 

Pl. 8, figs, 3, 7« 

SYNONYMY: Cythoreis wintoni Aloxander; Howo and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 242, figure. 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace elongato, highest anteriorly; anter-

ior raargin obliquoly rounded, riraraod, with rainor denticula-

tions. The narrow anterior rim continued along dorsal and 

ventral borders of the valves and ends bluntly at corapressed 

posterior end, Posterior end angulate almost at base. Sur-

face ornamented with single subcentral tubercle, Smaller 

node just anterior to dorsal rim knob in posterior half. 

Dorsal and ventral rims converge toward posterior, Small 

stout rib extends frora tho highest point of the anterior 

rim onto the lateral surface of the carapace, Anterior rim 

has row of elongate retlculations, othorwise surface smooth, 

Length of hypotype 0,45 mm.; greatest width 0,20 mm.; great-

est height 0,23 mm, 

OCCUHHENCE: MSl (CDl-C); MS2 (B3-B; B4-A); MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide CD33 depositod in the Texas Teohnological 

CollegG Paleontological Colloction, 
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CYTHEREIS SP. cf. C. WORTHENSIS Alexander 

Pl. XII, Fig, 14 

TYPE REFEHENCE: Aloxander, C. I , , I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bul l . 2907, p . 92, 

P l . 7 , f i g s . 8, 12. 

SYNONYffî: Adequate published synonyray, Howo and Laurencich, 

1958, p . 242, f i g u r e . 

DESCRIPTIOH: Carapace oblong, narrow, highest anteriorly; 

anterior end rounded, slightly obliquo dorsally, rimraed; 

dorsal and ventral raargins straight oxcept for slight con-

vergence tovjard posterior end. Posterior end compressed, 

angled at raiddle. Surface of valves with median-longitud-

inal ridge beginning almost at anterior marginal rim. Ridge 

extends backvjard and slightly obliquely upv/ard to the com-

pressed posterior end. Surface above and below ridge is 

retioulate. 

Length of hypotype 0.40 mra.; greatest hoight 0.20 rara. 

REMAHKS: This spocies is sirailar to C. mahonae Alexander 

but differs in having less raarkod reticulation, and denti-

culations on anterior and posterior raargins. 

OCCUHRENCE: MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S5 deposited in the Texas Technological 

Collí3ge Paleontological Colloction. 

CYTHEREIS SP. A 

Pl. XII, Fig. 15 
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I>ESCHIPTI0N: Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly. Anterior 

laargin broadly rounded, rimmed, slightly denticulato. ^oi^ 

sai and ventral raargins straight but converge strongly to-

ward posterior. Posterior end compressed, angled below 

middle, denticulate below. ourface with prominent ridge 

extending from about one-fourth the length of the carapace 

frora the anterior margin, backv;ard and obliquely upward to 

the corapressed posterior end. Surface of carapace finely 

pitted; reticulations obscure, if present. 

Length of hypotype 0.58 mra.; greatest width 0.33 ram.; great-

est height 0.33 ram. 

OCCURRENCE: KS2 (B^-A; E4-A, D; FM9-A). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B3 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

CYTHEREIS SP. B 

Pl. XII, Fig. 16 

DESCRIPTIOi : Carapace oblong, highest anteriorly; anterior 

margin obliquely rounded. Dorsal and ventral margins straight, 

converging slightly posteriorly. Anterior margin rimmed, 

minutely denticulate; posterior corapressed, angled at mid-

dle, smooth bolow angulation. Surface with prominent median-

longitudinal ridgo, bocoming raore prorainent posteriorly. 

Dorsal, ventral and raedian ridges about oquai in prorainonce 

as seen in side view, íiedia..-j.ongitudinal ridge most prom-

inent as viewed from dorsal. Surface fairly sraooth or v;ith 
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obscure, ooarse reticulations. 

Length of hypotype 0,45 mra,; greatest width O.23 mm,; great-

est height O.23 mra, 

REMARKS: This species is similar to C. mahonae Alexandor 

but differs in having much less prominent reticulations. 

Dorsal and ventral ridges are slightly irregular, 

OCCUR. .E: ÎIS4 (C3-A), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide C18 depositod in the Texas Technologica 

College Paloontological Colloction. 

CYTHEREIS N. SP, A 

Pl, XII, Fig, 17 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace suboblong, highest anteriorly; an-

terior broadly and evenly rounded, obscurely rimmed, Pos-

terior compressed, angled belov; angulation, î orsal and 

ventral margins straight, converge toviard posterior, Ventral 

ridge more prorainent. Entire surface, including all raargins, 

very coarsely reticulate. Surface relatively flat, 

Length of hypotj.-pe O.50 ram.; greatest height 0.28 mm. 

OCCUHHENCEî MS3 (FM7-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide T29 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Colloction. 

Genus CYTHERIDEA 

CYTHERIDEA SP. 

Pl. XI, Fig. 14 
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ÛESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong-ovate; antorior raargin broad-

ly and ever̂ Tv round.:ri. posterior raargin more narrow, low 

and rounded. Dorsal ^lnarched; ventral straight or 

slightly convex d' ;. i:, ^ slightly anterior to niû-

dle, widest at middle; height more than one-half the length. 

Left valve ovorlaps the right valve at all r: ns; overlap 

is greater posteriorly, Surface sraooth, 

L- '.h of hypotype 0.43 mra.; greatest width O.23 mm.; great-

est height 0.28 rara, 

OCCURHENCE: MS2 (B4-C, E ) ; MS3 (FMl-A, B; FM2; FM5; FM6; 

FM7-C; FK85 FM9-A)î MS4 (C3-B). 

HYPOTYPE: Slido 024 der̂ osited in the Texas Teohnological 

College Paloontological Golloction. 

Genus CYTHEROPTERON Sars 1866 

CYTHEHOPTERON BICORlíUTUM Alexander 

Pl. XII, Fig. 3 

TYPE PJ F'EP I: Aloxandor, C. I,, 1933, Shcll structure of 

the ostracode genus Cythoroptoron» and fossil species from 

the Cretaoeous of Texas: Jour, PaluonbQlocr, v, 7, no. 2, 

p. 190, Pl. 25, fig, 17, Pl, 26, fig, 2. 

; -i Aojqjate pub ishod synonyray, Howe and Laurencich, 

19^n, p . 296, 

DESCHIPTIONt Carapace ovate in side view; antorior end 

narrow, obliquely rounded, Hignost slightly antorior zo 

raiddle. Postorior end tapering, with narrow curved caudal 
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prooesB. Dorsal raargin strongly arohod, has keel-liko ap-

pearance when viewed from dorsal. ^ide downwardly developod 

alae, with reticulated edges, terrainate in posteriorly di-

rected spines, Ventral and dorsal surface of alae reticul-

ate, vontral raargln straight or slightly convex downward, 

Surface sraooth, 

Length of hypotype 0,35 mm,; greatest width 0,23 mm.; 

greatest height 0.20 mm, 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-C), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B34 depoEited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

Genus EOCYTHEROPTERON Alexander 1933 

EOCYTHEROPTEROI: HOWELLI (Alexander) 

Pl. XI, Fig, 16 

TYPE BEFERENCEt Alexander, C, I,, I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Toxast Univ, Texas Bull., 2907, p. 103, 

flgs, 1-2. 

SYNONYIIY: Adequate publisnoa synonymy, Howo and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 3?5. 

DESCHIPTIONt Carapace ovate in side view, highcst at mid-

dle. Dorsal margin arched; ventral rim convex dov;nward; 

rira thickened, with single row of 7 pits; bolow rim the 

ventral margin bears four longitudinal ridges, Anterior end 

obliQU^iy rounded; posterior end with short compressed beak 

at raiddle. Left valve overlaps right valve. 
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Length of hypotype 0.48 ram., greatest width O.3O mm.; great-

est height 0,33 mra, 

REMARKS: Most specimons have only seven pits in the ventral 

longitudinal row rathor than 8 or 9 as reported by Howe 

(1950, p, 325). Somo speciraens are obscurely reticulate, 

This species is typical of the Goodland and Kiaraichi forma-

tions. 

OCCURRENCE: MS2 (B4-A, B, D; B7-B); MS3 (FMl-B; FM6; FM7-A), 

HYPOTYPE: Slide B14 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection, 

EOCYTHEROPTERON SEMICONSTRICTUM (Alexander) 

Pl. XII, Fig, 1 

TYPE REFERENCE: Alexander, C, I,, I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull, 2907, p. 103, 

Pl, 10, figs. 1-2. 

SI YMYî Adequate publishod synonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 325, figure, 

DESCRIPTIONî Carapace elongato, ovato; anterior raargin 

narrowly rounded, Posterior margin with prominent upturned 

beak or caudal process, Left valve largest and overlaps 

right at dorsal margin. Thickest slightly posterior to 

middle; highest at middle, Ventral surface with four ob-

scure longitudinal ridgos, Lateral surface with shallow 

oblique sulcus that extends from dorsal margin at middle 

toward the anterior. Sulcus does not extend to middle of 
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carapace before becoming indistinct. 

Length of hypotype 0.38 rara.; greatest width 0.25 rara.; great-

est height 0.25 ram. 

REMAHKS: This specios is reported from the Kiamichi Forma-

tion (Howe, 1958, p. 327). 

OCCURRENCE: MS5 (FM3). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide S32 deposited in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontological Collection. 

EOCYTHEROPTERON N. SP. A 

Pl. XII, Fig. 2 

DESCHIPTION: Carapace ovate-oval; highest at middle, 

greatest thickness slightly posterior to middle. Anterior 

end obliquely rounded. Posterior margin with short, sorae-

v;hat pointed caudal process. Dorsal margin arched. Ven-

tral rira convex dov;nward, thickened, very minute longitu-

dinal row of seven to eight pits above rim. Ventral margin 

bears three longitudinal ridges. Left valvo larger and 

overlaps right valve. Surface distinctly pitted, reserabling 

coarse but low reticulations. 

Length of hypotype 0.48 rara.; greatest width O.30 mra.; great-

sst height 0.30 mm. 

EEMAHKSt This specios reserables E. hoifolli (/lexander) 

"but is raore compressed, lacks the distinct longitudinal row 

of pits above the ventral rim; has one less longitudinal 

ridge on ventral margin; pitting is much more distinct and 
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the ventral rim is not thickened or convex dov;nward. 

OGC .Eî MS2 (B2^E; B4-A, C; B5; B7-A, B); MS3 (FM2; 

t'M7-B); MS4 (C2; C3-A, B; C6; C8-B). 

HYPOTYPEî Slide C22; deposited in the Texas Technological 

Colloge Paleontological Collection. 

GenuE LOXOCOîiCHA Sars 1866 

LOXOCONCHA FLETCHERI Israelsky 

Pl. XI, Fig, 15 

TYPE HEFERENCEt Israelsky, M. C., I929, Uppor Cretaceous 

Ostracoda of Arkansas: Arkansas Geol. Survey Bull. 2, p. 11, 

Pl. 2A, fig. 2, 

SYNOivry.MY: Adequate published synonymy, Howe and Lauroncich, 

1958, p. 385, figure. 

DESCHIPTIONt Carapaoe egg-shaped, highest in front of raid-

dle, inflateá, obliquely rounded anterior, posterior angu-

late above middle; dorsal and ventral margins parallel in 

raost speciraens but ventral margin is convex downward in sorae. 

Surfaoe reticulate; ribs and reticulations parallel margins. 

Length of hypotype 0.48 ram.; greatest width 0.20 mm.; great-

eBt height O.23 mm. 

EL ^: This species ranges from the Goodland to PawPaw 

forraations. 

OCCURRENCEt MS2 (D2-D; B4-A, D; B7-B); MS3 (FM7-B; iM9-B); 

MS5 (DCl-A). 

HYPOTYPEt Slide B5 deposited in the Texas Technological 
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Coliege Paleontological Colloct lon. 

Genus SCHULERIDEA Swartz and Swain 1946 

SCHULERIDSA ? OLIVEEENSIS (Aloj. ,r) 

Pl. XI, Pig. 12 

TYPE REFERE.NCEi Alexander, C. I., I929, Ostracoda of the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 2907, p. 68, 

Pl, 4, figs. 6, 10, 

SYNONYI'IY: Adequate publishod synonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 491-492, 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace triangular ovate, highest just an-

terior of antero-dorsal angle; greatest thicknoss slightly 

posterior to antero-dorsal angle. Anterior gently rounded; 

posterior lov; and subacurainate; ventral margin straight or 

gently convex downward. liye node present at antero-dorsal 

anglo. Left valvo larger and overlaps right at all margins, 

Surfaco covered by minute pits, 

Length of hypotype 0.43 mm,; greatest width 0,23 ram.; great-

est height 0,33 nmi. 

BEMARKS: Alexander (1929, p. 68) originally placed this 

species in the genus Cytheridae; howover, Howe and Laurencich 

(1958, p. 491-2) have questionably reassigned this spooies 

to the genus Schuleridae on the basis of tho characteristic 

eye node. 

OCCUHHENCE: MS2 (B7-A, C); MS3 (FMl-C; FM6; FM7-C); MS4 

(C2; C3-A), 
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HYPOTYPE: Slide CI9 deposlted in the Texas Technological 

College Paleontologioal Colloction. 

SCHULEHIDEA WASKITAENSIS (Aloxander) 

Pl, XI, Fig, 13 

TYPE HEFERENCE: Aloxander, C. I., I929, usLracoaa 01 the 

Cretaceous of north Texas: Univ, Texas Bull, 2907, p, 71, 

Pl, 4, figs, 12, 14. 

SYNONYMY: Adequate published synonymy, Howe and Laurencich, 

1958, p. 494. 

DESCRIPTION: Carapace oblong in side viow; highost slightly 

anterior to middle, height alraost two-thirds length. Hinge 

lino straight, ventral raargin straight or slightly convex 

downv;ard. Anterior end obliquely rounded, Greatest width 

at middle or slightly anterior to middlo, Left valvo over-

laps right valve at all raargins, Eye node on both valves, 

slightly anterior to raiddlo or at point of greatest height, 

Eye nodo prominent, Posterior end low and weakly acuminato. 

Surface finely punctate. 

Length of hypotype 0.53 ram.; greatest width O.25 ram.; great-

est height 0.33 ram. 

REMARKS: The eye node is pronounced and helpful in identi-

fication of this spocies. Punctations can be seen only 

when the carapace is dampened or when viewed under high mag-

nification. 

OCCURRENCEt MS2 (B2-C, D; B4-A; B4-D; B6-B); MS3 (FMl-C; 
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í'M̂ -B; FM9-A); MS4 (02; C6). 

HYPOTYPE: Slide Bll deposited in the Toxas Technological 

College PalQontological Colloction. 
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PLATE VIII 

Foraminifera 

Families Saccararainidae, Aramodiscidae, Heophacidae, 
Lituolida-, Textulariidae, Miliolidae, Ophthal-
midiidae and Trochamminidae 

Figure Page 

1. Proteonina aloxanderi Loeblich and Tappan, 
^,g 29. , 34 

2. AmraodiGc.:'.o .::aul-Gi;iaG Bertholin, 
WTT^ , . . . , 85 

3« Heophax sp, cf. R. incompta Looblich and Tappan, 
X»r, 29 86 

4. rochamrainoidos coronus Looblich and Tappan, 
t*s 41 87 

5. -nolina ioricata Looblicn and Tappan, 
^̂.'o >0, , , , , . , , , , , , , , . . , , . , 88 

6. Flabo 1 laram 1 na al̂ '̂ xanderi Cushraan, 
yv'G 29. , 89 

7« Triplasia acutocarinata Alexander and Sraith, 
k's 23 o 89 

8. Tr̂  í sp. cf. T. acutocarinata Alexandor 
o..,u ^raith, X«s ^3 . . o 90 

9 . L i t u o l a subf^oodlandensis (Vanderpool) , 
1 ^ 9 91 

10. L i t u o l a s p . c f . L. caiao-rata Lozo, 
^75^2^^. ..."*. o „ 92 

11. Sp 1 ropl. ctc.nn 1 na aloxanderi Lalicker, 
X»s 73. . . 93 

12. Ag''" '''•̂•'-' •-loides whitneyi (Cushman and Alexander), 
--r.. _J 94 

13. Textularia rioensis Carsey, 
X»s 70. 95 
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PLATE V i I I (Continued) 

Fa ra i l i e s T e x t u l a r i i d a e , M i l i o l i d a e , Ophthalraidiidao 
and Trochararainidae 

F i g u r e Page 

14 . Bip;onerina win ton i Cushraan and Alexander , 
X«s 9 8 . 96 

15. '^inquoloculina rainiraa Tappan, 
X's 146 . . . . . 7 97 

16. í u b e c u l a r i a dep re s sa Ghapraan, 
X»s i 4 . ' . . . . 98 

17. Trochararaina depressa Lozo, 
X»s 68. 99 
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PLATE IX 

Family Lagenidae 

Figure Page 

1. Robulus sp. 
X»s 70 100 

2. Lonticulina cyprina (Vieaux), 
A»s 66. 101 

3. Lonticulina gaultina (Berthelin), 
• 1^8 n . . , . . : 102 

4. Saracenaria sp. cf. S, Cushraani Tap-oan, 
X»s 70. .̂ 102 

5 . Marp:inulina s p . cf, M. p l a n i t e s t a Tappan, 
X«s 32 . • 103 

6 . Mar,r:inulina tonuiss i raa Reuss , 
X«s 75 104 

7. Dentalina coraraunis (d»Orbigny), 
X's '80. , , , 7 o o 105 

8. Dontalina sp, cf, D, cucurais Looblich and 
Tr.ppai:, X«s 15f 106 

9* Pentalina dobilis (Berthelin), 
X's 97 106 

10, Dentalina striatifera Tappan, 
X»s 133 '07 

11, Nodosaria barkeri Vioaux, 
X«s 75 108 

12. £ ilu.na s p . cf . P . rautabilis (Heuss) , 
X » ' s ' 7 ^ , ' . , , . " , , '09 

13. Lii.,.:ulxna furcillata Berthelin, 
X»s 200 , . . . o 110 

14„ Lir̂ î"'̂ '"̂  nodosaria Reuss, 
no 
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PLATE IX (Continuod) 

Faraily Lagonidae 

Figure Pâ r r> 

1 5 . C i t h a r i n a duckcreokons is (Tappan), 
X»s 29 111 

16. Citharina kochii (Roemer) var. kochii (Roeracr), 
X»s 31 . 112 

17. C i t h a r i n a k o c h i i (Roemor) v a r . s t r i o l a t a (Rouss), 
'̂».-̂  29 113 J!\.' í> 

1 8 . C i t h a r i n a r e c t a (Reuss ) , 
X»s 7^. . 11'+ 

19. Citharina sp. cf. C. tripleura (Reuss), 

X'»s 76. ". , . ."". . . . . 114 

20 . Palraula l o a i Looblich and Tappan, 
x»F"29 115 

2 1 . Palraula l o z o i Loobl ich and Tappan, 
x T ^ 2 F 7 ~ r IIÊ 
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PLATE X 

Farailiôs Lagenidao (Continued), Polymorphinidae, 
Heteroholicidae, Buliminidae, Hotaliidae, Anoraal-
inidae, Hotaliporidae, Globigerinidae 

Figure Page 

!• Lagena apiculata (Reuss), 
:•..»£ 72. . . 117 

2. Lap̂ ona sp. cf. L. /̂ lobosa (Montagu), 
x»s 72. . . 7 . . . 118 

3. Lagona exoraala Looblich and Tappan, 
x»s 777TT 118 

4. Lagena sulcata (Walker and Jacob), 
X»s 75. . 119 

5. Guttulina symploca Loeblich and Tappan, 
X»s 140 120 

6. Guttulinci sp. 
X»s 106 121 

7. Globulina exserta (Borthelin), 
X»s l'Sî  . '. . " 121 

8. Pyrulina carelpara Looblich and Tap^Dan, 
A»s 93~ TT^ ' '22 

9. Raraulina sp. 
Trs^5' . . . o 122 

10. Viti-::^bbina laovis (Sollas). 
X»s 110 . . . 123 

11. Gurabolitria harrisi Tapoan, 
X»s 100 . . . . " '24 

12. GUi i b o l i t r i o l l a _ j ^ Tapnan, 
X»s 109 . . . ' , . . ' . ' 125 

1 3 . Bitliraina s p . 
17^74 125 
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PLiiTE X (Continued) 

í a m i l i e s Bu l imin idae , R o t a l i i d a e , Anoraalinidae, 
R o t a l i p o r i d a e , G l o b i g e r i n i d a e 

F i g u r e p^^.e 

1^« Neobulimin^ rainiraa Tappan, 
^^sT^ .TTT . . . ! 126 

^^- B o l i v i n a t ' : . 'Xtilario Reuss, 
>^^sT4V . o . . : . ' 127 

1 6 . T r i s t i x a c u t a n r u l a (Reuss ) , 
X's 3u 128 

17. S p i r i l l i n a rainiraa Schacko, 
X's ÍiíÔ TTT^. . . . . 129 

^^* P8-tolIlng. nubcre tacea Cushraan and Aloxander, 
X»s fÔ4 129 

19 . D i s c o r b i s rainiraa Vieaux, 
A»s 93 130 

20. Valvulinoria astori orinoides Pluramer, 
X»s 104 . 131 

^l* Gyroidina lottorloi Tappan, 
X»s 104 '32 

22. Anomalina sp. cf, A. petita Carsey, 
X»s 96 "* ^33 

2 3 . HedberRel la p l a n i s p i r a (Tappan), 
X»s 104 13^ 

24 . H i 'Rella \. ^- (Ca r sey ) , 
""' X»̂ s 109 . . • . . . . " 135 

2 5 . Glo'" '" ' r i n o l l a cushraani Tappan, 
t J -!. YS 136 
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PLATE XI 

Ostraooda 

Farailies Cypridae, Cytherellidao, and 

Cytheridae 

Figure Page 

!• Paracypris dentonensis Alexander, right valve, 
X»3 65. .' . . 138 

2. Paracypris g^ogdlandonsis Hovjo and Laurencich, 
10?t valvo, T^s '66. o 137 

3. Pc'i:̂- :.. >"'i3 sp., righo valvo, 
j \ ' 6 \jj». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 

*̂ Cytherella coraanchensis Alexander, left valve, 
X's 66, 140 

5« Cythorella scotti Alexander, left valve, 
X»s 67. . , . , • 141 

^' Cythorella sp,, right valve 
X»s 64. , . . , •-41 

7. Cytherelloidea sp, cf. C. reticulataB right 
valvo, X»s 133. . . 7 142 

8. Cytherelloidea n. sp. A, right valve, 
x«s 127 . 7 143 

9. A£cioc:7ti ore rotunca (Vandorpool), right valve, 
X»s 70. . . . . 7 144 

10. £z£2 "" ^P* ^^« "^*'* sg^lcoi .centr ica Mertens, 

u.-̂_ ,.al vioví, X^s 6'e . r~I l l . • . • • • • 145 

11. Gythere sp., right valve, X»s 67 1̂ 6 

12. Schuloridea ? oliverensis (Aloxander), right 
valve, X»s 65 . . • . • . . . • • • • • • • I66 

^3. Schiajriãao washitaensis (Alexander), right 
valve, X»s 68 . . • T 1̂ 7 

14. Cytii-̂ _.L:̂ L. sp., lofr va vc:, A»S 67 'oO 
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PLATE 'Xl (Continuod) 

Family Cytheriaao 

Figure P3gQ 

ll). Loxoconcha flotcheri Istralsky, right valve, 
•̂ •̂S 71 ; i(^r^ 

^^* EQcythoroptoiL).; nowoii;. (Aloxander), right 
vaivo, x»s h^rTTT' [ . . . . . 162 
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PLATE XII 

Family Cytheridae (Continued) 

F i g u r e Paíiro o 

1. Bocy therop te ron sera icons t r ic tum (Al^-xander), 
d o r s a l viovj, A»S 7I • '• I T 

2. Eocy the rop te ron n . s p . A, r i í rh t v a l v e , 
X»3 67 . . . • . . . o 

163 

164 

4. 

5. 

6, 

7. 

8, 

. 9. 

10. 

Cythoroptoron bicornutum Alexander, dorsal 
view, X»s 71 o . . 161 

Cythôi. e^;j ip. cf. C. aus oa-x;ai..S-L;j *̂ i.-;AcinuuI', 

right valve, X'i 69 . . . , 147 

Cythoreis burlosonensis A oxander, right valve, 
X»s 63 o 148 

Cythereis sp, cf, jC. dentononsis Alexander, 
dorsal viev/, X»s 6W^o I '. '. T 

Cyth^roiG 1 raa^rickspur^-,ens 
valve, X»s 67 . I , , , 

i s i i i exander , r i ^ i i t 
o o e o , , o , , . 

Cythereis raahonae Alexander, right valve, 
X»s 54. o 

Cythoreis nuda (Jones and Hind e ) , left valve, 
X»s 81 „ 0 . , 

Cythoreis 
valvo, "̂ ^̂ii 

(Jones and Hind o ) , right 

11. Gythoreis sandidgei raoxander, right valvo. 

1^» Gythereis roanokensis Âloxander, right valve. 

1 3 . 

14. u, 

r e i s V7intcni Aloxandor , r i g h t v a l v o , 

x»Tl?7."TTT" ! 
• sp. ci. £. ''orthensis i*i-^^.\ander, 
"--Iv^. YJ r^ -^" , . . 

'•49 

150 

151 

153 

154 

136 

155 

•-57 

158 
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PLATE :._.. (Conrinued) 

.. oînily Cytherîd^^ (C':̂ ^̂ tinucd) 

15. Gythereis sp. A, right valve, X»s 69 153 

16. Cythereis sp. B, rignu valve, X»s 60. . . . » . 159 

17. Cythereis n. sp. A, right valvc, ...»G 70 . . . . I60 
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